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Abstract
This study focused on the tectono-magmatic reconstruction of the Jan Mayen microcontinent
(JMMC) and Iceland Plateau Rift (IPR) in context to the breakup and opening processes of the
Northeast Atlantic region. Joint interpretation of densely spaced reflection seismic data and other
geophysical and geological datasets, has illuminated the complex rift relocations associated with
the formation of the JMMC, a narrow section of continental crust that was detached from the
central East Greenland margin during the opening of the Northeast Atlantic and activation of the
Iceland Plateau Rift. The IPR represents an igneous domain consisting of four distinct stages of
rifting (IPR-I to IV) each corresponding to a structural domain. A tectonic-kinematic model was
constructed by utilizing structural, volcano-stratigraphic and igneous-province-mapping based
on vintage and new geological, geophysical, and geochemical datasets (1960s–2017). Eleven
Cenozoic seismic-stratigraphic units, define the stratigraphic framework, bound by ten
unconformities and disconformities. Six of these boundaries are regional and reflect discrete
tectonostratigraphic phases in the evolution of the Northeast Atlantic region. Eocene to Miocene
overlapping ridge segmentation developed during seven distinct tectono-magmatic phases,
initially along the Ægir Ridge and subsequently along the northward propagating Iceland Plateau
Rift, that interlinked the microcontinent with the anomalous Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge,
prior to the subaerial formation of Iceland: (1) Pre-breakup to initial breakup phase during
Paleocene (~63-56 Ma), characterized by extension, fracture and rift zone formation, followed
by plateau basalt emplacement of the North Atlantic igneous province; (2) Syn-breakup during
Early Eocene (∼55-53 Ma), with stepwise north-to-south development of seaward-dipping
reflectors along the microcontinent´s north-eastern margin and NV-SE striking fracture zone
segments, prior to spreading at the Ægir ridge; (3) Full breakup along the microcontinent´s
eastern margin and initiation of IPR-I during Early-Mid Eocene (~53-50 Ma); (4) Rift-transfer
during Eocene (∼49-36 Ma), characterized by SW to NE magmatic propagation within the
JMMC domain and forming of the IPR-II segment intersecting IPR-I, contemporary with
cessation of spreading at the Ægir ridge; (5) Ridge transfer and tectonic re-arrangement during
Late Eocene to Oligocene (~36-25 Ma) was associated with the formation of segment IPR-III,
the south-western Jan Mayen igneous province, and the Jan Mayen trough, separating the Jan
Mayen southern ridge complex from the main Jan Mayen ridge through SW-NE rift propagation.
These events were accompanied by large scale intrusion and flood basalts, in clear proximity to
the Iceland hotspot. (6) Final breakup during Late Oligocene (25-22 Ma) with emplacement of
a second igneous breakup margin along the western flank of the microcontinent in conjunction
with the formation of the IPR-IV and the proto-Kolbeinsey ridge, and the initiation of the protoIceland shelf region. (7) Full separation of the JMMC-IPR domains from the central East
Greenland margin during Miocene (22-0 Ma) and spreading along the Kolbeinsey ridge. In
summary, the initiation of the fanned-shaped Iceland Plateau Rift and the Jan Mayen
microcontinent´s southern ridge complex was accompanied by crustal breaches and melt
incursions that formed several axial rift systems and volcanic ridges. The JMMC-IPR igneous
domains portray the complexity of a long-lived (Eocene to Miocene) volcanic margin within an
unstable rift-transfer tectonic setting. This region represents a unique analogue Iceland-type
crust; the systematic build-up of up to 10-14 km thick oceanic crust and reactivation of preexisting structural complexes by mantle anomalies; rift-transfer processes; and overlapping subaerial and sub-surface igneous activity in conjunction with microplate formation.

Útdráttur
Meginmarkmið þessa verkefnis var að auka skilning okkar á uppruna og þróun Jan Mayen
svæðisins (JMMC) og rekbelta Íslandssléttunnar (Iceland Plateau Rift, IPR), í samhengi við
opnunarferli og reksögu NA-Atlantshafssvæðisins, norðan Íslands. Myndunarsaga JMMC er
tvískipt; rek eftir Ægishrygg, við opnun Atlantshafsins, klauf miðhluta Austur-Grænlands frá
Noregi, og IPR-rekbeltið innan Íslandssléttunnar, vestan Ægishryggjar, klauf JMMC frá Austur
Grænlandi. IPR-rekbeltið skiptist í fjögur aðskilin svæði, í tíma og rúmi. Endurskoðað og
ítarlegra líkan af jarðlagafræði, eldvirkni og jarðskorpuhreyfingum svæðisins byggir á
samtúlkun jarðfræðilegra, jarðeðlisfræðilegra og jarðefnafræðilegra gagna sem aflað var á
árunum 1960 til 2017; fjölgeislamælingum; endurkast- og bylgjubrotsgögnum; þyngdar-, og
segulmælingum, borholugögnum og bergsýnum, sem og samanburði við aðlæg svæði.
Jarðlagastafli tertíer- og kvartertímans skiptist í ellefu jarðlagasyrpur sem afmarkast af tíu
mismunandi mislægjum. Sex tengjast stærri, jarðsögulegum atburðum í reksögu NorðurAtlantshafssvæðisins, önnur svæðisbundnari rofmislægjum. Reksaga svæðisins skiptist í sjö
tímabil eldvirkni og skerhreyfinga, sem endurspegla óstöðugleika í jarðskorpuhreyfingum yfir
30 milljón ára tímabil, frá því Atlantshafið opnaðist um Ægishrygg og innan framsækna,
skástíga, IPR rekbeltisins. Upprunalega tengdist IPR rekbeltið Grænlands-(Íslands)Færeyjahrygg en færðist síðan til norðurs, og hóf að éta sig inn í meginlandsskorpu Jan
Mayenhryggjar. Samhliða þróun IPR-rekbeltisins, minnkaði rekhraði á sunnanverðum
Ægishrygg. Í hnotskurn er þróunarsagan eftirfarandi: (1) Gliðnun innan Laurasíuflekans hófst á
paleósentímabilinu (fyrir ~63-56 milljónum ára). Upphaflega myndaðist mikill sigdalur norðan
og austan JMMC, sem samanstóð af lægum brotabeltum. Áframhaldandi tog varð til þess að
meginlandsskorpan slitnaði og úthafsskorpa myndaðist við öflugt uppstreymi möttulefnis og
mikil flæðigos sem mynduðu stór basaltsvæði (North Atlantic Igneous Province). (2) Byrjun
eósentímans (fyrir ~55-53 milljónum ára), einkenndist af myndun mikilla flæðibasaltlaga, innan
skástígra gosbelta sem þróuðust frá norðri til suðurs eftir norðausturbrún JMMC.
Flæðibasaltlögunum (seaward dipping reflectors) hallar í átt að Ægishrygg í Noregsdjúpi.
Svæðið opnaðist eftir með NV-SA-lægum brotabeltum, hraun runnu á landi og í sjó, með
móbergsmyndunum og móbergssetlögum á grunnsævi. (3) Í kjölfar þess að Ægishryggur
aðskilur Grænland frá Noregi snemma á eósen (~53-50 Ma), þróast framsækið rekbelti (IPR-I)
við suðurenda hryggjarins, og norðurbrún Íslands-Færeyjahryggjarins. (4) Gosbeltaflutningar á
mið og seinni hluta eósen (∼49-36 Ma) og myndun Íslandssléttunnar. Landrek með
innskotavirkni frá SV til NA eftir IPR-I og síðan IPR-II rekásunum innan Íslandssléttunnar,
yfirtekur suðurhluta Ægishryggjar, þar sem gliðnun og jarðskorpumyndun minnka til muna. (5)
Eósen-ólígósen (∼36-25 Ma): IPR-III rekásinn með SV-NA stefnu klífur suðurenda Jan Mayen
frá Lyngvahrygg við Hlésund og Suðurhryggir Jan Mayen verða til. Tímabilinu fylgdi aukið
uppstreymi kviku til norð-norðausturs, undir áhrifum frá Íslands heita reitnum með tilheyrandi
aukningu í innskota- og eldvirkni samfara myndun flæðigossyrpna meðfram sigdölum
gosbeltanna. (6) Síð-ólígósen (∼25-22 Ma): Landrek meðfram vesturbrún JMMC innan IPR-IV
rekássins með flæðisgossyrpum, IPR-IV er fyrirrennari Kolbeinseyjarhryggjar sem markar
upphaf norðausturlandsgrunns Íslands. (7) Míósen til nútíma (22-0 Ma): Með myndun
Kolbeinseyjarhryggjar slitnar JMMC endanlega frá Grænlandi og úthafsskorpa verður til.
Verkefnið hefur varpað nýju ljósi á 30 milljón ára þróunarsögu JMMC, og hvernig
suðurhryggirnir urðu til, í framsæknu gosbelti innan Íslandssléttunnar, undir áhrifum af Íslands
heita reitnum, sem yfirtók rek á sunnanverðum Ægishrygg. Öflug innskotavirkni og eldvirkni
innan skástígra goskerfa, einkenna innviði Íslandssléttunnar og endurspegla fjölþættar
gliðnunar- og skerhreyfingar eftir flekaskilunum sem rekja má í endurkastsgögnunum. Tektónísk
þróun rannsóknarsvæðisins er í mörgu lík Íslandi í dag, bæði einkennast af óstöðugum,
framsækum rekbeltum, með innskotavirkni í gegnum eldri jarðlagastafla.
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Preface
Understanding the geological evolution of an area of interest is the basis for any exploration
assessment and decision making for the Icelandic government tied to their offshore licensing
activity. The Jan Mayen microcontinent study was initially focused on the tectonic and
volcanic development of the central part of the microcontinent – the Lyngvi ridge and the
Jan Mayen southern ridge complex areas. To properly understand their formation, a
comprehensive study of the Jan Mayen microcontinent and the Iceland Plateau rift region
became necessary, in order to place the local region within the complex setting of the
Northeast Atlantic. Consequently, a research project was proposed, which formed the basis
for this doctoral work. The resulting project presents an in depth understanding of the
microcontinent´s structural and magmatic foundation, and the establishment of a tectonoand volcano-stratigraphic framework that enables a clear link to the area´s complex
geodynamic development. These objectives were achieved through detailed geological and
geophysical mapping of the Jan Mayen microcontinent and the Iceland Plateau rift regions,
including seismic-stratigraphic analysis of the sedimentary and igneous succession and their
correlation to the study area´s conjugate margins. Kinematic modelling of the northeast
Atlantic region has enabled the Cenozoic evolution of the Jan Mayen microcontinent and the
Iceland Plateau rift region to be reconstructed and placed within the context of continental
breakup, subsequent plate reorganization, and interlinkage of the Northeast Atlantic rift
system to the Iceland mantle anomaly.
This research project was established and its dissertation was written in collaboration
between the Institute of Earth Sciences (IES) of the University of Iceland, the Iceland
GeoSurvey (ÍSOR), the Centre for Earth Evolution and Dynamics (CEED) at the University
of Oslo, the British Geological Survey (BGS) and successively the University of Adelaide.
The start of the project ran concurrent with the NAGTEC project, which was a collaboration
between the NW European geological surveys, including ÍSOR, and oil companies that
produced a tectonostratigraphic atlas of the Northeast Atlantic as well as a comprehensive
geological and geophysical database. During that work, the primary database for the project
was established by the candidate, who played a key role to assemble and compile data
packages for several working groups (WP1: Tectonostratigraphy; WP3: Crustal Structure;
WP4: History of Igneous Provinces; or WP5: Data) within the NAGTEC project that
concerned matters of the Jan Mayen microcontinent, the Iceland Plateau rift areas, and their
links into the conjugate margins. Parallel to the NAGTEC and collaboration projects, was
the candidate managing and initiating the first digital offshore database of for Icelandic
waters, with the focus on the JMMC-IPR region, a database that is now being steadily
expanded for the Icelandic shelf area by a small Icelandic offshore research community.
Collaboration projects were pursued at the same time, as it was imminent and necessary to
increase data coverage and understanding of the JMMC-IPR area´s regional ties to its
conjugate margins and oceanic domains. These concerned a high-resolution magnetic survey
and analysis of the Ægir ridge by the Norwegian Geological Survey (NGU), and a detailed
mapping project of the Jameson Land basin in collaboration with the Geological Survey of
Denmark and Greenland (GEUS) and are both specifically acknowledged here. Both,
enabling a good data-based comparison the study area and its oceanic domains, and provided
a better understanding of the central East Greenland onshore and shelf margin areas.
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Introduction

1 Introduction
This research study aims to increase the understanding of the formation and tectonomagmatic evolution of the Jan Mayen microcontinent (JMMC) and Iceland Plateau rift (IPR)
regions (also referred here as the JMMC-IPR) throughout the Cenozoic and in context to the
breakup and opening of the Northeast Atlantic Ocean (73°N – 60°N and 5°E – 35°W)
(Figures 1.1; 1.2). The JMMC represents a narrow section of continental crust that was
detached from the central East Greenland margin during breakup and opening of the
Northeast Atlantic since Early Eocene (~55 Ma) (Table 1.1a), described in chapter 2. This
chapter provides an outline of the project area, highlights aims and objectives, previous
research, primary results and synopsis of this study.

Figure 1.1. Overview and reference map of the NE-Atlantic region, including active and
extinct mid-oceanic ridges, fracture zones and tectonic elements based on Talwani et al.,
1977; Einarsson and Sæmundsson (1987); Einarsson (2008); Gernigon et al. (2015), and
result presented in papers I, II and III of this dissertation. Bathymetric map from IBCAO
3.0, (Jakobsson et al, 2012). Abbreviations are listed on p.xix-xx.
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1.1 Research aims and objectives
The primary research objective of this study was to establish a comprehensive
tectonostratigraphic understanding of the Jan Mayen microcontinent and Iceland Plateau Rift
areas. This included addressing sediment-stratigraphy related to tectono-magmatic events
and geodynamic processes, since Early Eocene, along the southern half of the JMMC and
IPR and how they are related to kinematic modelling of the central East Greenland´s
Blosseville Kyst, and the Iceland–Faroe fracture zone.
The project was structured around five key tasks, briefly listed below but addressed in detail
in the data and methods chapter 4 of the dissertation.

1. Establish a comprehensive regional geological, geophysical, and petrochemical
database and compile a bibliography to provide a detailed overview of existing data
and interpretations.
2. Define and establish a detailed tectono-magmatic and stratigraphic framework for
the JMMC-IPR region; specific sub-tasks include:
a. Tie borehole, seafloor samples, and seismic refraction data to vintage and
newly acquired seismic reflection data sets.
b. Establish a general Cenozoic sedimentary and igneous seismic-stratigraphic
framework for the JMMC-IPR region.
c. Conduct a stratigraphic comparison with conjugate margins of central East
Greenland, SW Norway, Faroe-Shetland, Iceland, and oceanic ridges.
d. Model the pre-breakup setting of the JMMC-IPR region in relation to the
central East Greenland and Norwegian margin domains.
e. Document the different types of igneous activity within the JMMC-IPR and
construct a detailed timeline of igneous events.
3. Develop a detailed kinematic reconstruction of the Northeast Atlantic showing the
evolution of the JMMC in relation to the general pattern of continental breakup from
pre-breakup time to the present day.
4. Investigate the timing and style of igneous activity observed in the JMMC-IPR region
in relation to the opening processes of the Northeast Atlantic; particularly the effects
of igneous processes on the pre-breakup domains of the JMMC.
5. Assess the interconnection of the JMMC-IPR domains with the IFFZ and the GIFRC
in relation to the mantle anomaly – mid-oceanic ridge interlinked systems.
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1.2 Outline of the dissertation
The thesis is based on two peer-reviewed and published journal papers (Paper I and II) and
one manuscript (Paper III), listed below.

I. Blischke, A., Gaina, C., Hopper, J. R., Péron-Pinvidic, G., Brandsdóttir, B.,
Guarnieri, P., Erlendsson, Ö. and Gunnarsson, K. (2017). The Jan Mayen
microcontinent: an update of its architecture, structural development and role during
the transition from the Ægir Ridge to the mid-oceanic Kolbeinsey Ridge. Geological
Society, London, Special Publications, 447, 299–337. doi.org/10.1144/SP447.5
II. Blischke, A., Stoker, M. S., Brandsdóttir, B., Hopper, J. R., Peron-Pinvidic, G.,
Ólavsdóttir, J. and Japsen, P. (2019). The Jan Mayen microcontinent’s Cenozoic
stratigraphic succession and structural evolution within the NE-Atlantic. Marine and
Petroleum Geology, 103, 702-737. doi.org/10.1016/j.marpetgeo.2019.02.008
III. Blischke, A., Brandsdóttir, B., Stoker, M. S., Gaina, C., Erlendsson, Ö., Tegner,
C., Halldórsson, S. A., Helgadóttir, H. M., Gautason, B., Planke, S. and Hopper,
J. R. (in preparation). Seismic volcanostratigraphic characteristics of the Jan Mayen
microcontinent and Iceland Plateau Rift system. To be submitted to Geochemistry,
Geophysics, Geosystems, Wiley AGU publications.

A regional overview of the study area is presented in Chapter 2, including a summary of its
geodynamic evolution. The data and methods section of Chapter 3 provides an overview of
the dataset, data interpretation approaches and uncertainties. A summary of the main
contributions of each paper, is presented in Chapter 4, along with a summary and conclusions
section in Chapter 5, and ongoing and future work outlook in Chapter 6.
A first-author conference paper has been included in Appendix 1, as it shows a smaller-scale
structural analysis for the Jan Mayen southern ridge complex that is important to understand
the crustal and structural development within an oblique rifting scenario, and highlights
further needed work and analysis, specifically in comparison to similar structures and
processes across Iceland and the Icelandic shelf region.
Blischke, A., Erlendsson, Ö., Brandsdóttir, B., Hjartardóttir, Á.R. and
Gautason, B. (2021). The Iceland Plateau – Jan Mayen volcanic breakup margin:
An analogue for axial rift and transfer zone North Iceland. Proceedings World
Geothermal Congress 2021, 11175, 12.
The two published papers and conference paper are presented in printed format, whereas the
third paper (Paper III) is in a manuscript format along with a supplement material section.
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1.3 Previous research and analogues
The study area encompasses the Northeast Atlantic (64° N to 72°N and 32°W to 5°E)
including the JMMC´s continental and igneous conjugate margins of central East Greenland;
the central Norwegian shelf with the Møre and Vøring margins; the Faroe-Shetland region
and the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge (Figure 1.1). Interpretation of selected sub-areas
within the JMMC and their relationship to their conjugate margins became necessary in
reference to chronological time and geographical location and are summarized in chapter 2.
Table 1.1 provides a detailed list of primary data sets and key research points from the
beginning of this project, including joint data analyses, collaboration and co-authored
publications.
1.3.1 Previous research
Previous research on tectono-magmatic processes north of Iceland associated with the
opening of the Northeast Atlantic show that the tectonic evolution of the IPR and the JMMC
regions since Paleocene (Thanetian) has been considerably more complex than along the
Reykjanes ridge south of Iceland, or the Mohns ridge north of the Jan Mayen fracture zone
(EJMFZ & WJMFZ) (Johnson and Heezen, 1967; Vogt and Avery, 1974; Talwani and
Eldholm, 1977; Gairaud et al., 1978; Vogt et al., 1980; Eggen, 1984; Myhre et al., 1984;
Srivastava and Tapscott, 1986; Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987; Gudlaugsson et al., 1988;
Larsen and Jakobsdóttir, 1988; Åkermoen, 1989; Gunnarsson et al., 1989; Eldholm et al.,
1990; Kuvaas & Kodaira, 1997; Hopper et al., 2003; Scott et al., 2005; Breivik et al., 2003;
2008; 2012; Brandsdóttir et al., 2008, 2015; Erlendsson, 2010; Peron-Pinvidic et al.,
2012a,b; Gernigon et al., 2012, 2015, 2019; Gaina et al., 2009, 2014, 2017a,b, accepted)
(Figure 1.1). The nature of the JMMC as a continental crustal block could until recently only
be inferred based on geophysical data, as existing borehole data control is too shallow.
Recent seafloor samples recovered rocks with a time range from Permian to Oligocene of
Paleogene volcanic, and old metamorphically altered and younger Cenozoic sedimentary
rocks (Polteau et al., 2019), which are believed to have been in-situ and not glacial drop
stones. Thus, placing the JMMC firmly along the East Greenland conjugate margin with
directly comparable lithologies.
Previous studies on the JMMC region focussed on regional scale reconstructions of the NE
Atlantic, and were generally included in studies of its conjugate areas (Table 1.1). The
primary questions of how the JMMC evolved based on its stratigraphic and volcanostratigraphic datasets and ridge – mantle interactions, were not thoroughly addressed. The
complex tectonics of this region, recorded in the stratigraphy, are linked to pre-existing
structural complexities, oblique spreading, crustal block segmentation, and rift propagation
within the JMMC-IPR and central NE Atlantic region. Some interpretations of the same
geophysical seismic refraction and reconstruction datasets have led to contradicting results,
specifically for the Iceland plateau area have been strongly debated. Some consider the
southern continuation of the microcontinent, or continental fragments, to lie underneath the
Iceland Plateau or even Eastern Iceland (e.g. Breivik et al., 2012; Torsvik et al., 2015; or
Gaina et al., 2017b), whereas others have evoked a complex rift system to have intersected
the JMMC based on reflection, gravity (Talwani and Udintsev, 1976b; Gairaud et al., 1978;
Grønlie et al., 1979) and refraction data (Brandsdóttir et al., 2015).
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Table 1.1 Overview of selected key research conducted prior to this study for the Jan Mayen
microcontinent, Iceland Plateau, and Northeast Atlantic regions.
Year

Reference

Area
Emphasis
(a) Seismic data and tectonic analysis studies

1976

Talwani and Udintsev, 1976

Northeast Atlantic and JMMC

1978
1979
1984
1984
1988
1977
1989
1989
1997
2005

Gairaud et al., 1978
Grønlie et al., 1979
Eggen, 1984
Myhre et al., 1984
Gudlaugsson et al., 1988
Talwani and Eldholm, 1977
Åkermoen, 1989
Gunnarsson et al., 1989
Kuvaas & Kodaira, 1997
Scott et al., 2005

JMMC
JMMC-IP
JMMC
JMMC
JMMC
Northeast Atlantic
JMMC
JMMC
Kolbeinsey ridge and JMMC
JMMC and Norway basin

2009

Gaina et al., 2009

Northeast Atlantic and JMMC

2010

Erlendsson, 2010

JMMC

2012

Breivik et al., 2012

Norway basin and Iceland
Plateau

Tectonic synthesis of Deep-Sea Drilling Project
(DSDP Leg 38)
First data analysis.
Seismic reflection analysis.
Seismic reflection and petroleum systems analysis.
Seismic reflection and petroleum systems analysis.
Tectonic synthesis of DSDP Leg 38.
Seismic reflection and borehole data analysis.
Seismic reflection and borehole data analysis.
OBS data acquisition and analysis.
Propagations and retreat of spreading ridges.
Comprehensive geodynamic model of the
Northeast Atlantic.

(b) Detailed data acquisitions and analysis

Northeast Atlantic

Mapping of newest 2D seismic reflection data
(1985-2001).
OBS data analysis of the eastern JMMC volcanic
margin.
Mapping of newest 2D seismic reflection data
(1985-2001).
Comprehensive regional database.

Gernigon et al., 2015, 2019

Norway basin and JMMC

High resolution magnetic and reconstruction study.

2018

Blischke and Erlendsson,
2018

East Greenland

East Greenland conjugate seismic reflection data
mapping and tie-in to the JMMC-IPR region.

2018

Polteau et al., 2018

JMMC – Southern ridge
complex

Seafloor data and analysis.

19852014
19971999
1997
19992005

Larsen, L.M., et al. 1985,
1989, 1999, 2013, 2014

Blosseville Kyst, East
Greenland

Plateau basalt and igneous stratigraphy.

Hjelstuen et al., 1997, 1999

Vøring Plateau and margin

Tectono-stratigraphy and Cenozoic evolution.

Pedersen et al., 1997
Larsen, M. et al., 1999, 2002,
2005

Blosseville Kyst

Plateau basalt stratigraphy.

East Greenland

East Greenland stratigraphy.

2008

Henriksen et al., 2008

Greenland

2011

Ritchie et al., 2011

Faroe-Shetlands

20132019

Ólavsdóttir et al., 2013, 2019

Faroe-Shetlands

2013

Stoker et al., 2013

Faroe-Shetlands and the NW
Britain

2014

Bonow et al., 2014

East Greenland

2014

Ellis and Stoker, 2014

Faroe-Shetlands and Northeast
Atlantic

2012
2014
20152019

Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a,
b
Hopper et al., 2014

JMMC

(c) Conjugate margin stratigraphic constrains

2014
2017

Hjartarson and Sæmundsson,
2014
Japsen et al., 2014
á Horni et al., 2017

2017

Gaina et al., 2017a,b

Northeast Atlantic

2017

Geissler et al., 2017

NE Greenland

2017

Hjartarson et al., 2017

Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge
complex

2017

Stoker et al., 2017

Northeast Atlantic

20172018

Tan et al., 2017, 2018

Eggvin Bank and the western
Jan Mayen fracture zone

2014

Comprehensive summary of the geology of
Greenland.
Geology of the Fareo-Shetland basin and adjacent
areas.
Detailed mapping of the Faroe-Shetland area and
the Faroe Islands.
Cenozoic sediments and tectono-stratigraphy.
Burial, uplift and exhumation history of East
Greenland during the opening of the Northeast
Atlantic.
The Faroe-Shetland basin in a regional perspective
since the Paleocene for the Northeast Atlantic
Ocean.

Iceland

Iceland´s Geology

East Greenland
Northeast Atlantic

Regional unconformities.
Northeast Atlantic volcano-stratigraphic summary.
Northeast Atlantic regional reconstruction and
seamounts.
Northeast Greenland conjugate margin and tectonomagmatic analysis.
Summary of rift development across Iceland and
adjacent ridges.
Overview of the Upper Paleozoic–Mesozoic
stratigraphy of the Northeast Atlantic region.
Seismic refraction, reflection, and gravity data
analysis.
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Figure 1.2. The international commission
on stratigraphy chronostratigraphic chart
based on Gradstein et al. (2012) and
Cohen et al. (2013; updated).
Plate boundary complications associated
with cessation of rifting at the southern
Ægir Ridge have not, until recently, been
studied in any detail. High-resolution
geomagnetic data collected for the Jan
Mayen fracture zone (EJMFZ) and the
Ægir ridge areas reveal irregularities in
spreading rates within the Iceland plateau
and the Ægir ridge in the Norway basin
(Gernigon et al., 2012, 2015). This
contrasts with the symmetric magnetic
anomalies that can be traced parallel to the
Reykjanes ridge and Mohns ridge back to
magnetic anomalies chrons C24n2r and
C22 respectively (Gaina et al. 2009),
highlighting the complexity of the study
area.
Prior research of the JMMC-IPR area
mostly relied on low coverage and largescale analysis of seismic data (Table 1.1a).
These studies showed the region to be
enigmatic and complex, prompting more
detailed data analyses, as denser line
coverage of seismic reflection and seafloor
data became available from 2001 (Table
1.1b).
Stratigraphic constraints were also
obtained
from
published
regional
correlation
charts,
established
unconformities, and paleogeographic
interpretations for the northeast Atlantic
region (Table 1.1c). This included regional
reconstructions and changes in spreading
directions (Gaina et al., 2017b) (Figure 1.3)
that were essential to understand the
processes that affected the JMMC-IPR
area. The Gaina et al. (2017b) model is a
key reconstruction within the global
framework.
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The model presented in this study is based on that model, filling in the reconstruction data
gap for the JMMC-IPR area, highlighting major tectonic events represented by five
regionally known unconformities within the JMMC-IPR region and identifying a total of 11
unconformities that reflect the local - sub-regional events that are unique to the central NE
Atlantic area.

Figure 1.3. Correlation chart estimates by Gaina et al. (2017b) comparing plate motion
changes within the Northeast Atlantic (see line corresponding coloured points in key map)
to Cenozoic regional tectonic events. Seafloor spreading rates and directions. Grey
undulating lines indicate changes in spreading rates and/or directions that coincide with
postulated compressional dome formation along the Northeast Atlantic continental margins.
Abbreviations: AFR – Africa Plate; BAB – back-arc basins; EUR – Eurasia Plate; FAR –
Farallon Plate; GRN – Greenland Plate; IND – India Plate; KUL – Kula Plate; LIP S –
large igneous province subduction; Medit – Mediterranean region; NAM – North America
Plate; PAC – Pacific Plate; Sboff – slab break-off; and VAN – Vancouver Plate.
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1.3.2 Microcontinents and potential analogue areas
Microcontinents are continental fragments that were detached from continental margins
during oceanic crust forming and sometimes are moved far out within an oceanic domain.
The processes that control microcontinent formations can relate to: (1) relocation of plate
boundaries; (2) the proximity of mantle plumes; (3) wrench tectonics; (4) or inherited
lithospheric heterogeneities (Gaina and Whittaker, accepted). Often, submerged
microcontinents are bathymetrical features that can affected paleogeography, paleo-ocean
circulation or biogeography (Gaina and Whittaker, accepted). Nemčok et al. (2016)
described microcontinent formation as processes that resulted from: (1) competing wrench
faults or rift zones; (2) the presence of horse-tail structure elements; and (3) multiple
consecutive tectonic events controlled by different stress regimes, which focuses primarily
on the structural/tectonic processes along fracture and wrench fault zone systems.
Both studies mentioned above identified extensional and strike-slip motions, and mid-ocean
ridge/rift relocations as key elements for microcontinent formation. Previous studies also
suggested that some microcontinents formed close to mantle plumes/hot-spot areas (e.g.
Müller et al., 2001) and therefore may be associated with Large Igneous Provinces (LIPs)
(Figure 1.4). As JMMC has a continental origin, is surrounded by oceanic lithosphere, but
also affected by igneous activity (see section 3.1.4), it can be considered a classical
microcontinent formed due to mid-ocean ridge relocation triggered by the proximity of a
mantle plume (e.g. Müller et al., 2001). Similar examples may be the Seychelles and Elan
Bank in the West and South Indian Ocean, the East Tasman Plateau and Gilbert Seamount
Complex in the Tasman Sea, or the Wallaby and Zenith Plateaus in the East Indian Ocean
(Müller et al., 2001; Gaina et al., 2003; Nemčok et al., 2016) (Figure 1.4).
Reflecting on the various microcontinent categories and formation processes described by
Müller et al. (2001), Nemčok et al. (2016), or Gaina and Whittaker (accepted), the Jan Mayen
microcontinent structure and formation follow several general characteristics of a
microcontinent: (1) inherited lithospheric heterogeneities (located at the junction of Archean,
Caledonian and Mesozoic extensional structural elements); (2) wrench tectonics (located in
between the EJMFZ and the IFFZ); (3) competing rift zones (the Reykjanes ridge from the
south and the Ægir ridge from the north); and (4) plume-ridge interactions, causing
asymmetries of oceanic crust formation and rift propagation (the interaction of the Iceland
plume with the IPR, Reykjanes ridge and the Kolbeinsey ridge).
The extensive dataset used in this study does not confirm the model of a Jan Mayen
microcontinent that formed as the result of rift transfers along a magma-poor rifted margins
(Perón-Pinvidic et al. 2012a), a suggestion based mainly on northern JMMC and its partial
Norwegian margin conjugate. A detailed analysis of JMMC western margin and its central
East Greenland conjugate margin, specifically the Blosseville Kyst (Larsen, L.M., et al.
1985, 1989, 1999, 2013, 2014; Table 1.1c) significantly contributed to a revised model that
confirmed the link to the JMMC formation through several magmatic events.
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Figure 1.4. Global view of present-day microcontinent locations (modified after Nemčok et
al., 2016; Gaina and Whittaker, accepted).

Other microcontinents may have formed due to extension triggered by subduction processes.
Some characteristic observed for microcontinent regions linked to passive margins, are also
observed in active margin settings. For example, asymmetries in the accretion of oceanic
lithosphere due to mid-ocean ridge relocations are observed for both the Jan Mayen
microcontinent and Ægir ridge system, and the Corsica-Sardinia block and surrounding
oceanic basins (van den Broek et al. 2020). Results from numerical modelling suggest that
continental break-up and incipient microcontinent formation in a subduction setting is
facilitated by the existence of continental heterogeneities and weak zones, and a rotational
kinematic component (van den Broek et al. 2020). The rotational component has been also
described for the opening of the Norway Basin and detachment of JMMC from the
Norwegian margin (Gaina et al., 2009; Gernigon et al., 2015).
In the case of JMMC-IPR area, a gradual south to north propagation, has resulted in a gradual
detachment of JMMC from the main East Greenland margin from Late Eocene to Early
Miocene, while the Ægir ridge was still propagating southward. This gradual northward
propagation of the IPR formed a narrow impinging wedge from the south into the JMMC
domain that caused a counterclockwise rotation of the JMMC blocks away from the East
Greenland margin during Mid-Late Oligocene, until it was completely detached at its northwestern corner in Early Miocene. During that rotation did the JMMC push into the adjacent
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oceanic domain of the Ægir ridge, which specifically can be confirmed by revers structures
in the south-eastern domain of the microcontinent and the western extent of the Ægir ridge.
Potential analogues
The JMMC-IPR area appears to be similar to the Elan Bank microcontinent (South Indian
Ocean), and Danakil incipient microcontinent (Borissova et al. (2003), Gaina et al. (2007),
Nemčok et al. (2016), and Gaina and Whittaker (accepted)). They could be direct analogues
since their structure, tectonic framework and history show similar conjugate young
continental margins close to a hot-spot within a complex tectonic and rift transfer settings.
For example, the Elan Bank has a crustal thickness of at least 16 km consisting of igneous
(2–3 km) and continental crust (14 km). It was affected by hot-spot magmatism during the
Gondwana breakup, and subsequent microcontinent separation from the Indian plate and
Antarctica via a mid-ocean ridge jump (e.g. Borissova et al. 2003) (Figure 1.4).
These key observations appear very similar to the JMMC by comparing the tectonomagmatic development, crustal build-up, evidence of thick lava flows and plateau basalt
seen across the JMMC, and high-velocity bodies that appear to surround the microcontinent,
the mid-ocean ridge propagation and transfer along both sides of the microcontinent of the
Ægir- and Kolbeinsey ridges respectively. A more definitive proof of a temporal plumerelated magmatic increase of breakup dynamics can only be given by petrologically
sampling the IPR´s time transition from IPR stages I to IV and would be part of future
research projects.

1.4 The JMMC-IPR study synopsis
In order to address the tectono-stratigraphic and -magmatic processes of the JMMC, and
specifically the Iceland Plateau Rift within a spatial reconstruction framework, a
comprehensive compilation of different geophysical and geological datasets was necessary,
along with comparison with data from the conjugate Mid-Norwegian margin (Vøring and
Møre), the Faroe Islands, the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex (GIFRC), and
especially the north-eastern margin of the Blosseville Kyst, central East Greenland (Figure
1.1; Table 1.1c). This assemblage has not previously been demonstrated in such detail for
the JMMC-IPR region.
A comprehensive compilation of geophysical and geological data for the JMMC-IPR area,
along with assessment and interpretation of structural-, stratigraphic, sedimentary and
volcanic development forms the basis of this dissertation. This was accomplished by
utilizing gravity- and magnetic anomaly data, multibeam bathymetric data, seismic
reflection and refraction data, and borehole and seafloor samples, summarized in detail in
chapter 3. Using these datasets, the detailed seismic-stratigraphic analysis of key
stratigraphic units, unconformities and other discrete strong reflectors were mapped from
vintage (1960´s – 2000) and more recent (2001–2012) high-resolution seismic reflection
data. These were calibrated with bathymetric seafloor mapping and deep-sea drilling project
(DSDP) and ocean drilling program (ODP) borehole, and seafloor sample data control. The
use of a dense seismic-reflection and refraction dataset provided a unique opportunity to map
intercalated igneous domains and rift zones of the JMMC in 3D, enabling to estimate the
volcano-stratigraphic types, their size, distribution and extent of these rift and volcanic
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systems, as well as large-scale igneous features, such as deeper-seated intrusions, volcanic
complexes, and rift valleys.
Furthermore, were the temporal developments of the IFFZ or the JMFZ key boundaries and
may directly relate to pre-exisitng crustal weak zone that coverned the opening of the NE
Atlantic in the JMMC-IPR domain. This is an important understanding for the forming of
the JMMC. In comparison did the De Geer Transform Fault develop parallel to the JMFZ
and its sheared corridor along upper crustal regional extension through strike-slip corridors.
This relates directly to the formation of weaker, more brittle crustal deformation zones, and
potentially to the reactivation of ancient crustal weakness zones. These weakzones develop
an array of opening crustal pathways that developed perpendicular to the at the time acting
minimum stress (σ3) as preferential openings for magmatic material to rise up within the
crust. This is seen as a broad corridor across the IFFZ, where several segments of NE-SW
en-echolon axial rifts opened up along several strike slip systems that as a whole form the
IFFZ (Paper III).
This led to a specifically focus on the IPR domain, as this area has not been clearly
represented within the reconstruction model. The IPR domain is located in between the
JMMC and the North Iceland shelf, and represents an igneous region consisting of four
distinct time stages and igneous domains (IPR-I to IV) between the Early Eocene (Ypresian)
and Early Miocene (Aquitanian) (see time scale for reference in Figure 1.2). Each stage
corresponding to a distinct igneous and structural domain. This study enabled me to shed
new light on the propagating rift domains within the JMMC-IPR region, and tectonic
similarities between the Eocene-Miocene rift structures and present-day Iceland became
more apparent (Figure 1.5a). Both are characterized by oblique rift systems that open in a
none-orthogonal direction where mid-ocean ridge segments are not aligned perpendicular to
adjacent transform or fracture zones. Highly obliquely spreading ridges have been
recognized globally in relation to slow, intermediate, and super-fast spreading centres. They
are described to have been related to reorganizations of plate boundaries and magmatic
overpressure, causing spreading obliquity generally up to ~10° and in a few cases even up
to ~30° (e.g. Zhang et al., 2018).
Oblique rift systems characterize present-day Iceland, within the dextral Tjörnes Fracture
Zone (TFZ), between the Kolbeinsey Ridge and Northern Rift Zone and in particular along
the volcanic systems of the Reykjanes Peninsula, the on land extension of the Reykjanes
Ridge (e.g. Einarsson and Sæmundsson (1987); Murton and Parson, 1993; Taylor et al.,
1994; Hreinsdóttir et al., 2001; Einarsson (2008); Karson et al., 2018, 2019; Einarsson et al.,
2018) (Figures 1.1; 1.5b,c). Surrounding areas respond to the build-up tectonic stresses
during oblique opening by brittle crustal fracturing, observed in outcrops (e.g. Karson et al.,
2018, 2019), but also in borehole breakout and tensile fracture analysis, as in borehole ARS39 located just 1 km south of the Dalvíkur lineament, within the TFZ (Figure 1.5b) (Blischke
et al., 2017b). In the borehole, the resulting stress field orientation was aligned with the
regional stress-field orientation of the TFZ which governed the opening direction of fractures
and dykes along near vertical rift parallel strike slip fracture and fault sets.
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Figure 1.5. Comparison of present day Icelandic oblique rift and fracture / transfer zone
systems to the oblique opening systems for the greater JMMC-IPR region (Papers I and III):
(a) Early Eocene (~49 Ma) reconstruction example during IPR-II rift activity (this study)
along the EJMFZ, the IPR-II-IFFZ, and the northernmost extent of the Reykjanes ridge at
reconstruction time; (b) Borehole scale structural comparison of the Dalvíkur lineament (the
southern segment of the TFZ) (Blischke et al., 2017b); and (c) the Reykjanes Peninsula
transfer zone (Einarsson et al., in press). Displayed features: direction of the rift opening –
black arrows; direction of the minimum horizontal stress field (σhmin) – red arrows; direction
of the maximum horizontal stress field (σHmax) – purple arrows; general fracture zone
orientation and opening direction – blue; primary normal fault formation – black dashed
lines; and rift parallel strike-slip faults that correspond to each case´s locations (a-i –
orange, a-ii – pink, and a-iii – green) of insert (a). Abbreviations and label keys are
presented on p. xix-xx.

Present-day mechanisms of fault and fracture development at small and regional scale
observations, strengthen the geodynamic reconstruction and interpretation of multiple
oblique opening scenarios within the JMMC-IPR region, between the Eastern Jan Mayen
fracture zone (EJMFZ) and the Iceland-Faroe fracture zone (IFFZ) (Figure 1.5a), during
Eocene to Early Miocene times, as documented in Papers I-III, and Appendix 1. The oblique
opening scenarios are linked with documented changes in spreading direction within the NEAtlantic, throughout the Cenozoic (Paper I-III) (Figure 1.3), as spreading directions appear
to have changed since the initial breakup of the Northeast Atlantic ~56-55 Ma, influenced
by Cenozoic regional tectonic events (Gaina et al., 2009, 2017b) (Figure 1.3). Seafloor
spreading rates and magmatic emplacement also appear to have varied through Cenozoic
time based on crustal volume variations across the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex
(GIFRC) and correlation with ridge transfers and tectono-magmatic changes around the
GIFRC (Hjartarson et al., 2017) (Figure 1.6).
This study describes the link between the segmented final rupture of the lithosphere around
the JMMC, along deep reaching fault zones, axial rift segments, or along fracture zones.
Specifically, where large igneous centres and seaward dipping reflector units (SDR) formed
along JMMC´s north-eastern margin (SDR definition see Mutter et al., 1982; Larsen et al.,
1988; or Planke et al., 1994, 2000), close to fracture zone endpoints or interlinking fracture
zone segments. This oblique seafloor opening prompted an en-echelon volcanic ridge
emplacement (Paper III). Thus, the north-eastern volcanic margin of the JMMC was formed
by a southward propagating Ægir ridge system (e.g. Paper III).
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Figure 1.6. Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex crustal thickness estimates through
time, by comparing age grid data (Gaina 2014) to crustal thickness data, summarized as
cumulative datasets for 1 Ma increments since break-up. This crustal accretion vs. time plot
is then compared to the half spreading rate profiles for the Northeast Atlantic analysis by
Gaina et al. (2009), and for the southern part of the Norway basin of the Ægir ridge by
Gernigon et al. (2015). It can be shown that the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex
follows the Northeast Atlantic opening process until the rift reorganization and transfer from
the Ægir ridge across to the IPR, and to the Kolbeinsey ridge. After the cessation of the Ægir
ridge system, the GIFRC shows a good correlation of increased crustal volume to distinct
rift systems, such as the Westfjords, the Snæfellsnes–Húnaflói rift zone (SHRZ on Figure
1.1), or the Eastern Volcanic rift zone (EVRZ on Figure 1.1). Crustal volume decreases
during potential rift transfer periods.

Just as the IPR complex represents the southern igneous domain of the JMMC, the Jan
Mayen Island igneous complex (JMI), is interlinked with its northern igneous margin (Figure
1.1). Both represent long-lived volcanic margins tied to major fracture zone systems and
mantle anomalies within an unstable rift-transfer tectonic setting. Portraying the igneous
JMMC-IPR region as a prime example of what is commonly referred to as Iceland type crust,
i.e. the systematic build-up of thicker oceanic crust by rift-transfer processes, overlapping
sub-aerial and sub-surface igneous activities in conjunction with localized microplate
formation is the focus of Paper III.
In-tie with regional observations, the detailed analysis and reconstruction approach for the
JMMC-IPR area clarifies the links between structural and igneous domain segmentation
during breakup (Papers I-III). Highlighting the JMMC-IPR area as a unique case for a dual
breakup system of two rifting complexes that created the JMMC, linked to the oblique IPR
system as a precursor to present day Iceland (Paper III).
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2 The Jan Mayen microcontinent,
Iceland Plateau rift and conjugate
margins
The following chapter summarises the structural, stratigraphic and geodynamic setting of
the JMMC, it´s sub-domains, the IPR, and their conjugate margins to give a comprehensive
overview and description of the region.

2.1 Structural and stratigraphic framework of
the Jan Mayen microcontinent and Iceland
Plateau rift
The JMMC – IPR area is approximately 400-450 km long and varies in width from 100 km
in the north to 310 km in the south (Figure 2.1). The microcontinent is subdivided into the
main Jan Mayen ridge (JMR) with its southern segment referred to as the Lyngvi ridge
(LYR), the Jan Mayen basin (JMB), the Buðli block (BB) with the South-western Jan Mayen
igneous province, and the Jan Mayen trough (JMT) that separates the JMR from the Jan
Mayen southern ridge complex (SRC) (Figure 2.1; 2.2). The SRC complex consists of
several segments or blocks that were used within the reconstruction model, these are: the
main SRC block (MSRC); the Otur block (OB); the Högni block (HB; the Langabrú block
(LB), and the Dreki block (DB) (Figure 2.1). The main northern JMR is well defined,
continuous and flat-topped, whereas the SRC is comprised of several smaller ridges that
become indistinct towards the south.
Previous JMMC studies focused on mapping the general morphological, gravimetric and
magnetic signatures of the JMR (Vogt et al., 1970; Talwani et al., 1976a,b), as a steepflanked bathymetric horst with water depths varying between 200 and 2500 m that extends
south from the Jan Mayen Island (Fitch, 1964; Svellingen and Pedersen, 2003).
Later studies delineated the outline of the microcontinent further south and southeast,
primarily focusing on describing structural and tectonic features for geodynamic
reconstructions (e.g. Scott et al., 2005; Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a,b;
Gernigon et al., 2012, 2015). However, based on the limited seismic reflection and refraction
data sets available at the time, these studies could not address the tectono-stratigraphic and
volcanic aspect of the region, in detail, including the excess extension across the
southernmost JMMC.
This study focuses on the various segments of the JMMC, specifically addressing the poorly
understood area of the IPR. As a result, it became apparent that all of these domains contain
more voluminous intrusive and extrusive formations than previously described from seismic
reflection data, revealing igneous intrusive and axial rift systems within the wide corridor of
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the southernmost JMMC-IPR area, not generated by hyper-extension but rather by extension
and the formation of a southern igneous margin (Papers I-III).
Major fracture zone systems mark the boundaries of the JMMC: the eastern and western Jan
Mayen fracture zones (EJMFZ; WJMFZ) to the north, and the Iceland-Faroe fracture zone
(IFFZ) along the NE Iceland insular shelf and the northern Iceland-Faroe Ridge to its south.
These fracture zone systems are linked to the Jan Mayen Island igneous complex that
intersects the northernmost extent of the JMMC, at the junction of the eastern and western
segments of the Jan Mayen fracture zone system; and the southern Greenland-Iceland-Faroe
ridge complex between the north-eastern coastal shelf of Iceland and eastward across the
Norwegian Sea, towards the Faroe Islands plateau (FP).

Figure 2.1. Shaded bathymetry (IBCAO 3.0; Jakobsson et al, 2012) structural map of the
JMMC-IPR area, with faults, fracture zones and lineaments based on this study (Papers IIII; Blischke et al., 2019). Dark grey shaded area represents the 100 km wavelength filtered
Bouguer anomaly level at 95 mGal, by Haase and Ebbing (2014). Chron C24n3n is based
on Peron-Pinvidic et al. (2012a) and Gernigon et al. (2015). Western breakup chrons C7
and C6c are from Paper III. Abbreviations are listed on p. xix-xx.
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2.1.1 Jan Mayen Island igneous complex
The JMI system, previously described by Kandilarov et al. (2012) as containing 15-25-km
thick Iceland-type oceanic crust, highlighted the anomalous nature of the JMI adjacent to the
JMR. The thickened JMI crust correlates with the area´s 15-21 km crustal thickness estimate
based on gravity inversion by Haase and Ebbing (2014) and magnetic highs (Nasuti and
Olesen, 2014) (Figures 2.1; 2.3a). These observations and the seismic reflection data analysis
of this study indicate that the JMI system is the igneous link between the EJMFZ and
WJMFZ domains and is accompanied by deep intrusive structures below the northernmost
JMR (Figure 2.3a). West of the JMI domain, a marked decrease in crustal thickness from 13
to 8 km across the Eggvin bank (EB) just south of the WJMFZ (Tan et al., 2017) indicates a
waning influence of the JMI along the WJMFZ (Figure 2.4).
The southern extent of the JMI differs in seismic reflection character from the JMR domain
itself, where layered reflectors are visible together with typical faulted rift margin structures
(Papers II and III). The JMI domain has a poor seismic reflection data resolution, but clearly
can be see how younger volcanic structures cut through the thickened oceanic crust and
Neogene stratigraphic units (Figure 2.5). The heavily intruded northern end of the JMB and
NJMR can be seen on seismic reflection data, where a substantial increase of sills and dykes
are intruded into Eocene stratigraphic units (Paper III) (Figure 2.4). The observed increase
of dyke and sill intrusions here is substantially greater than along the north-eastern flank of
the JMMC adjacent to the JMI.

Figure 2.2. Present day three-dimensional JMMC volcano-stratigraphic framework, based
on Papers II and III.
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2.1.2 Jan Mayen and Lyngvi Ridges
The main JMR extends about 360 km south of the JMI. The Lyngvi Ridge forms the
southernmost 130 km of the JMR, just south of the intersection with the central Norway
basin fracture zone (CNBFZ on Figures 2.1; 2.3a). The northern end of the JMR is well
defined by the adjacent JMI and intersecting EJMFZ and WJMFZ (Figures 2.2; 2.3a).
Magnetic anomaly changes are apparent across the JMR in a north to south profile,
specifically at the intersection with fracture zones and the IPR-JMT domain. The ridge
intersections with the WJMFZ and the CNBFZ is marked by a negative magnetic anomaly,
in contrast to the slightly positive anomalies at the EJMFZ intersection. Changes in magnetic
polarities across the LYR under strong influence from younger igneous events, specifically
across the JMMC’s southern boundary and the IPR domain.
Whereas the width of the JMR is 70–80 km, the LYR narrows to about 10 km at its southern
tip before disappearing beneath Upper Paleogene and Neogene sediments and lavas (Figure
2.2). The LYR has been more affected by faulting, igneous and rifting activities than the
JMR. Internal pre-breakup strata and layering is best observed within the northern segments
of the LYR and JMR ridges close to DSDP site 349, described in detail Papers I and II.
2.1.3 Eastern Jan Mayen igneous complex and fracture zone
corridor
The eastern margin of the JMR tilts steeply towards the Norway basin almost
undisturbed by faulting; in contrast to the western margin that is downfaulted towards the
JMB (Papers I and II). However, the eastern margin is intersected by three main fracture
zones in the Norway Basin, the EJMFZ, CNBFZ and the Southern ridge complex fracture
zone (SRCFZ) (Figures 2.1; 2.3; 2.4 2.6a,b). The main JMR has been periodically eroded
during the Cenozoic as recorded by the preservation of various unconformities, which have
contributed to the flat-topped character of the ridge (Paper II). The eastern margin is clearly
delineated by the increase in Bouguer gravity anomaly and a change in magnetic anomaly
pattern, from the relatively magnetically “quite” zone of the adjacent JMR. The wide igneous
breakup margin of the JMMC, is clearly distinguishable from the striped anomaly pattern of
the Ægir ridge´s oceanic domain (Figures 2.3; 2.4). It is important to note that the significant
erosion and redeposition downwards the eastern marginal slopes, is not only the result of
structural segmentation and major tectonic movements but also the formation of igneous
complexes adjacent to fracture zones (Paper III), (Figure 2.6a). The CNBFZ, as an example,
terminates within a volcanic margin, seen on seismic refraction and reflection data, and by
an offset in the magnetic anomaly data (Figure 2.4). This could be described as a “leaky”
fracture zone, as the volcanic complex occupies a lateral space of up to 10 km (Figure 2.6a).
2.1.4 Jan Mayen basin
The JMB is divided into two sub-domains: northern segment (JMBN) west of the JMR, and
southern segment (JMBS) west of the LYR (Figures 2.1; 2.3). The entire western flank of
the JMMC is strongly faulted into several westward-rotated fault blocks along fault segments
that partly extend into the JMB, forming half-graben and small graben structures. Most of
the faults and tilted blocks presently mapped have been influenced by post-breakup uplift
and tilting.
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Figure 2.3. Stratigraphic sections of the JMMC based on seismic reflection data (NPD, 2012
and 2013) tied to OBS, sonobuoy, ESP velocity profiles, and available boreholes from Paper
III. Magnetic-, free air gravity data (Nasuti and Olesen, 2014; Haase and Ebbing, 2014),
and large fracture zone corridor intersections (e.g. Gaina et al., 2009; Kandilarov et al.,
2012; Gernigon et al., 2015; and Paper I) plotted above the profiles highlight variations
associated with major tectonic and igneous events. Abbreviations are listed on p. xix-xx.

Within the JMB, the crustal thickness varies between 6-12 km based on seismic refraction
profiles (Kodaira et al., 1989; Olafsson et al., 1988; Papers II and III). Some traces of the
JMB strata can be seen and followed beneath the early Miocene flood basalts (Figure 2.3b
and F-Marker on Figure 2.4).
The early Miocene flood basalts represent a flat-lying and almost opaque reflector on seismic
reflection data, interpreted as extensive flood basalt lava units of up to 1,3 km thickness
within the low areas of both JMBN and JMBS (Paper III). The transition between the tilted
blocks of the JMBS and the JMBN is defined by an apparent change of seismic reflection
pattern characteristics and fault patterns that are typical for the western margin, where the
flood basalts can be seen. This seismic reflection character change is also apparent in more
detailed reflection and gravity data (Figures 2.3b,c; 2.4), and interpreted by seismic
refraction data analysis as oceanic crust (Paper III).
2.1.5 Jan Mayen trough
The JMT, separating the LYR and the SRC, widens towards the south and southwest with
one segment of the SRC embedded within (Figures 2.1; 2.4). Even with the most recent
seismic reflection data, it is difficult to clearly define and map underlying deeper structures.
A few fault blocks can be seen that are separated by intrusives that appear to align to distinct
change in magnetic anomaly, and a narrow south to north alignment of a decrease in Bouguer
gravity is apparent within the trough as well (Figures 2.3c; 2.4).
The JMT is covered by a flat-lying and almost opaque reflector in seismic reflection data
which is chrono-stratigraphically placed within the Late Oligocene and referred to as FMarker 2 (Paper III). The main source for this extensive flood basalt within the JMT
probably lies within the IPR-III corridor further south and is tied to volcanic complexes
and/or fissure zones that intersect the JMT in a north-south direction (Papers I and III)
(Figures 2.2-2.4; 2.6). This pattern is also illustrated by the EJMFZ that links into a distinct
volcanic complex named (Figure 2.6a) that is clearly observed with similar pattern in seismic
reflection data, and magnetic anomaly responses.
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Figure 2.4. Present day JMMC volcanic facies and province interpretations in comparison
to magnetic (Nasuti and Olesen, 2014), free air gravity and Bouguer gravity data (Haase
and Ebbing, 2014). Abbreviations are listed on p. xix-xx.
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Figure 2.5. Regional chronostratigraphic summary chart emphasizing the relationship
between the volcano-stratigraphy of the JMMC in relation to its conjugate igneous margins,
sea level changes, and δ18O data by Van Sickel et al. (2004), Miller et al. (2008), and
Murray-Wallace and Woodroffe (2014), Paleogene East Greenland ice-rafted debris
occurrences by Tripati and Darby (2018), ocean gateway interpretations (Stoker et al.,
2005a,b; Stärz et al., 2017), Northeast Atlantic spreading direction changes modelled by
Gaina et al. (2017a,b), main igneous provinces and rift relocations based on Sæmundsson
(1979), Harðarson et al. (1997, 2008), Saunders et al. (2013), Thordarson and Höskuldsson
(2008), Brandsdóttir et al. (2015), Geissler et al. (2017), Parson et al. (2017), Hjartarson et
al. (2017) and this study. Mid-oceanic ridge systems and orogeny’s were modified after
Lundin and Doré (2002). Time scale from Gradstein et al. (2012). Abbreviations are listed
on p. xix-xx.

2.1.6 Southern ridge complex
The SRC is a collection of several ridges that were formed during extension and rift transfer
along the southern part of the microcontinent (e.g. Talwani et al., 1977; Gaina et al., 2009;
Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a; Gernigon et al., 2015) and this study (Figures 2.1; 2.2; 2.4).
The three northernmost SRC ridges appear similar to the eastern flank of the JMR and are
linked to the continental origin of the JMMC (Paper III). The SRC formed initially during
the Ægir ridge breakup, by forming a wide igneous margin, which was subsequently broken
into several smaller segments.
Several smaller basins, formed in between these segments, are heavily intruded by postbreakup IPR-II and IPR-III sills, dykes, and vent structures along fault and fracture zones
(Figure 2.6c,d). These volcanic structures lie within the Lower to Middle Eocene igneous
and sedimentary strata and extend in places nearly up to the seafloor, possibly indicating a
longer duration of igneous activity (Figure 2.6c).
2.1.7 Iceland Plateau rift
The IPR formed an overlapping spreading system with the southernmost Ægir ridge,
tectonically compensating the southwards decrease in spreading rate along the Ægir ridge.
Hyper-extended slivers of JMMC crust were intersected by dyke and sill intrusions related
to the Mid-Eocene to Late Oligocene formation of the IPRI-IV volcanic ridges and flood
basalts (Figures 2.1-2.7). The oblique IPR rifting domain, formed a fan-shaped intersection
with the southern ridges of the JMMC by crustal thinning and breaching, where axial rift
systems and volcanic ridges would develop (Paper III). The JMMC-type crustal thickness
varies between 6 and 22 km, whereas across the IPR segments it varies between 7-15 km.
These estimates are based on seismic refraction data and gravity crustal thickness inversions
(Haase and Ebbing, 2014; Brandsdóttir et al., 2015). The IPR, south and southeast of the
SRC, is primarily of oceanic origin based on the interpretation of seismic refraction velocity
data (Brandsdóttir et al., 2015), and detailed seismic reflection, magnetic and gravity data
interpretations (Papers I – III).
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Figure 2.6 Examples of 2D seismic reflection profiles tied with magnetic (M) and Bouguer gravity anomaly data (section locations, see
Figure 2.7), outlining major fault and fracture zones in relationship to structural and igneous domain elements. Abbreviations are listed
on p. xix-xx.
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2.2 Conjugate margins of the Jan Mayen
microcontinent
A comparison of the JMMC-IPR region with the pre- and syn-breakup sequences along the
Vøring plateau margin and Møre margin high (offshore Norway), the Blosseville Kyst
(onshore East Greenland), and the Faroe-Shetland region is mainly based on available
borehole and outcrop data. These north-eastern, southern and western conjugate margins
represent tectonostratigraphic regions that underwent a long rifting and basin formation
process prior to the breakup of the Northeast Atlantic (Figures 1.1; 2.8-2.10).
The JMMC’s north-eastern margin developed as the outermost part of the continental shelf
of central East Greenland and is characterized by eastward thickening of Paleogene strata
and basaltic lava flows that dip steeply towards the deeper Norway basin. This area is a direct
conjugate to the Vøring plateau margin and Møre margin high (Papers I and II) (Figure 2.8).
The southern edge of the microcontinent is less defined and disappears beneath Upper
Paleogene to Neogene igneous strata and sediments into the IPR domain, described by
Brandsdóttir et al. (2015) and mapped in more detail during this study (Papers I – III). The
area is bound by the IFFZ and the NE Iceland coastal shelf (Figures 2.6; 2.7). Previous
studies described the southern half of the microcontinent as being covered by extrusives
preventing seismic reflection imaging of underlying hyper-extended structures (e.g. Talwani
et al., 1976b; Scott et al., 2005; Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a, b; Gernigon
et al., 2012, 2015). This study in contrast highlights the IPR domain as a volcanic margin
that intersects the southern JMMC domain from south to north, accompanied by numerous
extrusive and intrusive volcanic formations (Papers I – III) that continued into the JMT
(Figures 2.6b; 2.7). Furthermore, that the JMMC-IPR region formed the northern-western
continuation of the Iceland-Faroe ridge and the Faroe–Shetland region at the time of
breakup.
The JMMC´s western margin developed due to rifting within the central East Greenland
continental shelf with final separation during the formation of the Kolbeinsey ridge. The
central East Greenland margin is therefore a key area for understanding the formation of the
western margin. Here, the Palaeozoic-Mesozoic sedimentary succession is best seen in the
Jameson Land basin and the Liverpool Land high. The Cenozoic succession has been
correlated directly to the Liverpool Land basin and Blosseville Kyst with its Paleogene
igneous province. The western margin is characterized by tilted extensional fault blocks that
formed mainly half-graben structures and a complex of sills or lava flows, which cover the
JMBN west of the JMR (e.g. Larsen, L.M. et al., 2013, 2014; Hopper et al., 2014; Blischke
and Erlendsson, 2018) (Figures 1.2; 2.8-2.10), and has been tied into the JMMC-IPR in this
study.
2.2.1 The Vøring plateau – northeastern igneous conjugate
margin
The Vøring plateau is part of the JMMC’s north-eastern conjugate margin, a well-studied
area of a continental pre- to syn-breakup domain during the Late Cretaceous to Early
Paleogene (66-55 Ma) that separated East Greenland from the Norwegian margin (Doré et
al., 1999; Faleide et al., 2010; Brekke, 2000; Abdelmalak et al., 2016) (Figures 2.5; 2.8;
2.10).
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The Vøring margin igneous province is 100 – 150 km wide and comprises of substantial
volumes of submarine to subaerial flood basalts that were extruded prior to, and during
breakup and provide excellent analogues for the plateau-basalt-equivalents on the JMMC
(e.g. Planke and Eldhom, 1994; Blystad et al., 1995; Doré et al., 1999; Brekke, 2000; Planke
et al., 2000; Berndt et al., 2001; Abdelmalak et al., 2016, 2017).
The Vøring plateau contains pre-, syn- and post-breakup volcanics, which are summarized
in Figure 2.5 and Table 2.1. They are correlated to the deep plateau-basalt-equivalents of the
JMMC area. The pre-breakup sections consist of rhyolitic ignimbrites, tholeiitic basaltic
intrusions, basaltic andesite, and dacitic lava flows, which are believed to be the result of the
interaction between the continental crust and rising mantle or magmatic underplating that
are believed to have resulted in crustal melting (Parson et al., 1989; Meyer et al., 2009). The
syn-breakup volcanism was accompanied by the emplacement of large volumes of tholeiitic
lavas that coincides with the SDR formation, also correlated to the “Upper Series” and
increased sill and dyke emplacement into the nearby basin sediments.

Figure 2.7. Volcanic facies and province map of the Jan Mayen microcontinent defined by
order of emplacement: Early-Middle Eocene; Late Eocene – Oligocene; and Late Oligocene
– Early Miocene, showing the igneous units, such as intrusive and extrusive strata, plateau
basalt equivalent, igneous centres, SDRs, hyaloclastite volcanic strata, and flood basalts.
Green lines show profile locations in Figure 2.6. IPR phases are listed in detail in Table 2.1.
Abbreviations are listed on p. xix-xx.
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Figure 2.8 Pre-break-up setting of the Northeast Atlantic region around 56-55 Ma based on
GPlates (Boyden et al., 2011), showing (a) reconstructed present-day bathymetry, (b) freeair gravity, (c) magnetic anomaly, (d) and crustal thickness data. The JMMC-IPR area is
shown with major faults, fractures zones, and lineaments that are based on this study.
Bathymetry data is based on IBCAO 3.0; Jakobsson et al. (2012). Features displayed are
modified from data and interpretations by Larsen, L.M. et al. (1989, 1999); Osmundsen and
Andersen (2001); Torsvik et al. (2001); Foulger et al. (2005); Henriksen (2008); Le Breton
et al. (2013); Peron-Pinvidic et al. (2013, 2012a); Gasser (2014); Hopper et al. (2014);
Guarnieri (2015); Gernigon et al. (2015); Gaina et al. (2009, 2014, 2017a,b); and á Horni
et al. (2017). Abbreviations are listed on p. xix-xx.

This breakup volcanism is preserved as a complex build-up of inner and outer SDR sets and
marginal highs along the Vøring continental margin and slope that overlie the lower prebreakup basalts (e.g. Planke et al., 2000, 2005; Jerram et al., 2009; Wright et al., 2012;
Abdelmalak et al., 2016). This complex igneous margin build-up is very similar to JMMC´s
north-eastern volcanic margin.
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Following breakup, volcanic activity continued during the Ypresian (55-46 Ma) with
extensive extrusive volcanism and the formation of a subaerial lava escarpment along the
western margins of the Vøring and Møre basins (Figures 2.5; 2.10). It also included
considerable igneous activity within the basins, accompanied by sills that intruded into the
pre-breakup strata (Skogseid et al., 2000; Planke and Eldhom, 1994). Thus, the Vøring
margin emplacement model preserves petrological constraints for volcanic margin evolution
from Late Paleocene to Early Eocene pre-breakup to post-breakup (Eldholm et al., 1987a,b;
Vierick, L.G., 1988; Parson et al., 1989; Viereck et al., 1989; Planke and Eldholm, 1994;
Meyer et al., 2009; Abdelmalak et al., 2016) and forms a key potential analogue model of
volcanic margin evolution for the JMMC distinguished in four igneous stages (Table 2.1;
Figures 2.5; 2.9).
2.2.2 Central East Greenland - western igneous conjugate
margin
Central East Greenland, specifically the Blosseville Kyst and Jameson Land basin areas,
represent the closest conjugate margin analogue to the western margin of the JMMC prior
to the second breakup during Oligocene to Early Miocene (e.g. Pedersen et al., 1997; Larsen,
M. et al., 1999; 2002, 2005; Larsen, L.M. et al., 2013, 2014; Hopper et al., 2014; Papers II
and III) (Figures 2.5; 2.8-2.10). This area presents a prime onshore type-locality for
correlating the extensive pre- and syn-breakup flood basalts and intrusive rock formations
along the central East Greenland coast to the JMMC (Table 2.1 and Figure 2.5). Although a
substantial section is still visible onshore, the volcanic section is believed to have been
eroded by up to 2-3 km since its emplacement (Mathiesen et al., 2000). The present-day
estimated onshore record of up-to-6-km-thick Palaeogene volcanics has been subdivided
into 4 stages of emplacement that very likely correlate directly across the JMMC and onto
the Faroe Islands platform (Larsen, L.M. et al., 1999; Storey Storey et al., 2007; Passey and
Jolley, 2009; Papers I and II) (Table, 2.1; Figures 2.5; 2.9).
The area´s substantial coastal exposures preserve a record of igneous activity from ~63 Ma,
which is referred to as the “Lower Basalt” series around the Kangerlussuaq Fjord region at
the southern tip of the Blosseville Kyst. The “plateau basalt” series from around ~56 Ma that
is correlated to the main breakup unconformity to a syn-rift volcanic series of the MidEocene (e.g. Nielsen, T.F.D., 1981; Larsen, L.M. et al., 1985, 1989, 2013, 2014; Holm, P.M.,
1988; Blichert-Toft, J., 1992, 2005; Pedersen et al., 1997; Tegner et al., 1998; Hansen and
Nielsen, 1999; Upton et al., 1995; Brown, 1996; Bernstein, 2000; Momme, 2002; Peate,
2003; Nielsen, T.F.D., 2006; Hoppe et al., 2014) (Figures 2.5; 2.9). The early and primary
plateau basalts of the Rømer Fjord, Skrænterne, Milne and Geikie plateau (GP) formations
represent massive extrusive flood basalts and lava piles that alternate with thin volcaniclastic
layers that covered most of the Blosseville Kyst, Milne Land and Geiki plateau areas
(Pedersen et al., 1997) (Table 2.1; Figures 2.8; 2.9). The Early- to Mid-Eocene syn-rift
basalts of the Prinsen of Wales Bjerge (~54 – 48 Ma) and Igtertivâ formations (~49 – 43 Ma)
discordantly overlie the main plateau basalts.
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~49-36

~53-50

~55-53

drift /
reactivation

2 nd breakup

rift
propagation

syn-rift /
rift propagation

postbreakup

Syn 1 st breakup

Stage 7

Stage 6

Stage 5

Stage 4

Stage 3

Stage 2

~63-55

~36-25

Seismic
stratigraphic
unit

"IPR-III " intersects the Jan Mayen southern ridge
complex, forming the Jan Mayen trough; volcanic
ridges, intrusives, arial extensive flood basalts

JM-70

JM-60

JM-50

"Plateau basalt equivalent "; possible pre-breakup
magmatic intrusions underneath JMR and regional
extensive sub-arial flood basalts

"SDRs "; north-to-south development of an inner
SDRs along the eastern margin of JMMC; two sets of
outer SDRs overlapp the first and inner SDR set, a
precursor to the Ægir ridge

"JMMC eastern volcanic margin " and "IPR-I ";
hyaloclastites and landward flows

"IPR-II " intersected "IPR-I " and the southern extent
of the SRC; overlapping spreading system of the IPR
JM-50 segments with the southern Ægir ridge connecting into
JM-40 the northerneastern extent of the Greenland-IcelandFaroe Ridge Complex (GIFRC); axial rift segments,
intrusives, flood basalts

JM-35
JM-30
JM-20

~63-57

~56-55

~54-48

49-44

~35-21

"IPR-IV " forming of the SW Jan Mayen igenous
province (SWJMIP ), the JMMC western igneous
margin and the proto-Kolbeinsey ridge along the final
JM-15
breakup axis of the JMMC from Greenland; volcanic
ridges and complexes, intrusives, arial extensive flood
basalts

Time
spann
(Ma)

14-13

Jan Mayen microcontinent
Iceland Plateau Rift

Spreading along the Kolbeinsey ridge with complete
separation of the JMMC from the central East
Greenland margin.

JM-01
since 22 JM-05
JM-10

Time
spann
(Ma)

~25-22

Igneous
phases

Post-breakup subaerial basalts across the
Iceland-Faroe Ridge

Faroe Islands - Faroe-Shetland
basin

Conjugate margins

55-46

Time
spann
(Ma)

Main breakup (initiation)

“Lower Basalts”, early pre-spreading
volcanics of the Rømer Fjord and
Skrænterne plateau formations;
Kangerlussuaq Fjord and southern tip of
the Blosseville Kyst regions

∼61-56

"Lower Faroe Islands Basalt Group
(Lower FIBG) "; Lopra (~1,1 km thick)
and Beinisvørð (~3,3 km thick) formations
of volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic to
subaerial basaltic lava flows; change from
a marine to a subaerial environment

66-59

"Upper Faroe Islands Basalt Group
(Lower FIBG) "; Malinstindur (<4 km
"Plateau basalts " that discordantly overlie
thick) and Enni (>900 m thick) formations;
the Caledonian Milne Land basement and
~56-55
∼56-54.9 landward and subaerial flood basalts;
"primary breakup plateau basalts " of the
dominated N-NW of the Faroe Islands,
Geikie plateau
changing into SDRs connected to the initial
opening of the Norway basin

"Prinsen of Wales Bjerg fromation ",
basaltic to felsic volcanics of the synbreakup phase between central East
Greenland and JMMC

"Igtertivâ igenous formation ";
northeastern shore of the Blosseville Kyst ~46.7-39
(e.g. Kap Dalton)

"Traill Ø igneous province ", syenite
pluton, ingneous complexes, dike
intrusions; formed the landward end of the
WJMFZ system

"Vindtoppen formation "; transitional to
mildly alkaline basalt lavas across the
central part of the Blosseville Kyst and
Geikie plateau

Central East Greenland

Time
spann
(Ma)

“Lower Series Flows ”; rhyolitic
ignimbrites, tholeiitic basaltic intrusions,
andesite and dacitic lava flow; Late
Cretaceous to Paleocene

Massive ash deposits; subaerial to
subaquaceous environment; possible
increased sill and dyke instrusions; thermal
uplift and subaerial erosion; migration of
eruptive centres westwards towards the
breakup axis og the Mohn´s Ridge;
"Upper Series "; large volumes of tholeiitic
lavas, SDR formation, increased sill and
dyke emplacements

Extensive extrusive formation of a
subaerial lava escarpment along the
western margins of the Vøring and Møre
basins and large scale sill intrusives

Vøring plateau
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Table 2.1 Summary of the igneous phases of the JMMC-IPR and its conjugate margins.

Pre-breakup

Stage 1
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Large igneous complexes reside in younger than Eocene sediments alongside the offshore
Blosseville Kyst margin associated with the final breakup of the JMMC (Figures 2.5; 2.9).
On- and offshore observations have highlighted two younger volcanic phases (Table 2.1;
Figure 2.5): one is observed in the Traill Ø (Figure 1.1) region during Late Oligocene to
earliest Miocene (~35-21 Ma), which became partially inverted by a syenite pluton, igneous
complexes, and dike intrusions that form the landward end of the WJMFZ system (e.g. Gaina
et al., 2017; Parsons et al., 2017; Geissler et al., 2017). The second and last volcanic phase
occurred during mid-Miocene (13-14 Ma) during another reactivation of the magmatic
system, creating the extrusive lavas of the Vindtoppen formation in the central part of the
Blosseville Kyst. This formation overlies the mid-Miocene unconformity of the upper
plateau and is possibly connected to an old tectono-magmatic reactivation through fracture
and fault zones that cross into the Geikie plateau area (Storey et al., 2004; Blischke and
Erlendsson, 2018; Paper III) (Figures 2.5; 2.9).
2.2.3 The Faroe Islands - southeastern ignous conjugate margin
The Faroe Islands basalt group (FIBG) which covers almost the entire continental margin of
the Faroe Islands, has an estimated stratigraphic thickness of more than 6 km, and comprises
a Paleocene – Lower Eocene succession of volcanic rocks that include extensive flood
basalts, volcaniclastics, and hyaloclastites (Passey and Jolley, 2009; Passey and Hitchen,
2011; Ólavsdóttir et al., 2017, 2019) (Table 2.1; Figures 2.5; 2.8; 2.10). The FIBG extends
westwards onto the Iceland-Faroe ridge, into the Norway basin, and eastwards into the
Faroe-Shetland basin and represents the direct conjugate and analogue area to the southern
and south-eastern extent of the JMMC-IP region interconnected by the IFFZ.
The volcanic phases of the FIBG were sub-divided into three major stages and stratigraphic
units (Table 2.1). The pre-breakup Lower FIBG consists of the Lopra (~1,1 km thick) and
Beinisvørð (~3,3 km thick) formations. The Lower FIBG is dominated at its base by
volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic rocks that progressed into subaerial basaltic lava flows within
the Beinisvørð formation, thus indicating a change from a marine to a subaerial environment.
Landward, subaerial flood basalts were extruded during the syn-breakup phase and represent
the emplacement of the Upper FIBG that consists of the Malinstindur (<4 km thick) and Enni
(>900 m thick) formations (Rasmussen and Noe-Nygaard, 1969, 1970; Berthelsen et al.,
1984; Ellis et al., 2002; Passey and Bell, 2007; Passey, 2009). These syn-breakup lava
successions dominated the area north and northwest of the Faroe Islands, passing laterally
into the seaward-dipping reflector succession that is associated with the initial opening of
the Norway basin and the formation of the Ægir ridge spreading system. West and northwest
of the Faroe Islands, the emplacement of post-breakup subaerial basalts persisted onto the
Iceland-Faroe ridge (IFR) during the Mid-Eocene (Talwani et al., 1976f; Kharin et al., 1976;
Ólavsdóttir et al., 2017) (Figures 2.5; 2.10).
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Figure 2.9 Conjugate margin tectonostratigraphic type sections: (a) Liverpool Land basin;
(b) JMMC, (c) Milne land – Geikie plateau – Blosseville Kyst – Liverpool land basin; and
(d) Blosseville Kyst – Scoresby Sund – Liverpool Land basin. The sections are tied to ESP
velocity profiles, sonobuoy data and available borehole tie points. The pre-breakup section
is inferred to contain Paleocene, Mesozoic to Paleozoic strata by direct comparison with the
Jameson Land basin and the Blossevillle Kyst areas, and seismic refraction data (Hopper et
al., 2014; Blischke and Erlendsson, 2018; Papers I – III). Abbreviations are listed on p. xixxx.

2.2.4 The mid-oceanic ridge domains
The three oceanic domains adjacent to the JMMC were formed by different segments of the
Northeast Atlantic mid-oceanic ridge system since the Early Eocene (~55 Ma). The Mohns
and Ægir ridge systems developed after breakup along the eastern and northern JMMC
flanks (Figures 2.5; 2.10), followed by the development of parallel and overlapping rift
systems during rift transfer across the southern end of the JMMC and the IPR since the MidEocene (Lutetian, ~49 - 43 Ma). The proto-Kolbeinsey ridge formed during Late Oligocene
to earliest Miocene time (~35 – 22 Ma). Between ~35 – 26 Ma, the Ægir Ridge coexisted
with the proto-Kolbeinsey Ridge, which led to the final separation of the microcontinent
from the central East Greenland margin (e.g. Gaina et al., 2009; Gernigon et al., 2015; Papers
I and III). The cessation of spreading at the Ægir Ridge is placed around 26 Ma (Kharin et
al., 1976).
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Figure 2.10 JMMC chronostratigraphic chart in comparison to regional conjugate margins of this study: (a) Regional chronostratigraphic
correlation chart of the JMMC in comparison to the Faroe-Shetland basin area (modified after Ólavsdóttir et al., 2013, 2019; Ritchie et al.,
2011; Stoker et al., 2013, 2018; Ellis and Stoker, 2014), the Vøring margin (Hjelstuen et al., 1997, 1999; Lundin et al., 2013), the East
Greenland conjugate margin area (Pedersen A.K. et al., 1997; Larsen, M. et al., 1999, 2002, 2005; Larsen, L.M. et al., 1989, 2013; Storey
et al., 2004; Japsen et al., 2014; Bonow et al., 2014), and Iceland (Sæmundsson, 1979; Harðarsson, 1997, 2008; and Hjartarson et al.,
2014, 2017). Time scale used after Gradstein et al. (2012). Abbreviations are listed on p. xix-xx.
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2.3 Geodynamic development of the JMMC-IPR
within the Northeast Atlantic
This chapter presents a summary of the geodynamic development of the JMMC and existing
key publications, addressing the influence of underlying structural trends on rifting and basin
formation, as well as the ensuing sedimentary and volcanic response to tectonism throughout
the evolution of the JMMC-IPR region (Papers I – III) (Figures 2.5, 2.8, 2.10, 2.11).
2.3.1 Pre-breakup regional setting
Prior to continental breakup, the proto-Northeast Atlantic region was affected by several
distinct rifting episodes during the Late Palaeozoic (e.g. Ziegler, 1988; Andersen & Jamtveit,
1990; Stoker et al., 2016). Paper I summarised this evolution within the JMMC region from
the post-Caledonian orogenic collapse to the pre-breakup setting in Early Eocene. The initial
rifting phases led to rotational block faulting and westwards-tilted half-graben formation
along East Greenland towards the JMMC domain, forming terrestrial to shallow marine
basins. Deep basins formed by significant crustal thinning along their axial regions include
the Jameson Land basin, which was separated by the Liverpool Land high from the JMMC
(Figure 2.8 and 2.11). In the latest rifting phase during the Cretaceous, crustal thinning might
have included hyperextension (Peron-Pinvidic et al. 2013), resulting in exhumation of deep
crust and possibly mantle, as suggested by Osmundsen et al. (2002) and Osmundsen &
Ebbing (2008).
The deep and hyperextended basins resulted in over-stretched and highly thinned continental
crust, pre-destined for crustal breaches and formation of axial rift segments, specifically
along deep reaching structural weak zones. The Norway basin along the JMFZ and along the
north-eastern flank of the JMMC domain, prior to the forming of the Ægir ridge are examples
of such crustal breaches (Figure 2.8; 2.11) (Gernigon et al., 2019; Paper I). Early volcanism
associated with the North Atlantic igneous province (NAIP) during the Paleocene (~63-56
Ma) (Table 2.1), represents the initial attempt to break up the northeast Atlantic region along
such underlying structural weak zones. Major fracture zone systems are also related to
structurally weakened zones, for example the JMFZ north of the JMMC or the IFFZ south
of the JMMC (Paper III).
These fracture zone systems and lineaments gradually developed into strike-slip structures
between individual segments that became connected through shearing processes as breakup
progressed. The lineaments are well-described by Cianfarra and Salvini (2015) for the
regional strike-slip corridor associated with Neogene trans-tensional opening along the “De
Geer Transform Fault” in northwest Spitsbergen, which forms the northernmost extent and
boundary of the northeast Atlantic. Similar observation can be made for the opening
lineaments / fracture zones of the JMFZ and IFFZ (Figure 2.8; 2.11).
Pre- to syn-breakup rifting was accompanied by regionally extensive landward flows of the
NAIP, consisting of subaerial and submarine lava flows that were emplaced onto adjacent
elevated margins (e.g. á Horni et al. 2017). Infilling of pre-existing basin type areas formed
escarpments and hyaloclastite deltas (e.g. Planke et al., 2000, 2005; Gernigon et al., 2012,
2015; Abdelmalak et al., 2016, 2017; Geissler et al., 2017; á Horni et al., 2017; Papers II and
III). One area of magmatism was located just southwest of the JMMC, close to the
Kangerlussuaq basin and the southern extent of the Blosseville Kyst, affecting the entire pre-
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breakup region by connecting the central East Greenland, the southwestern Norwegian, and
the western Faroe Islands margins (e.g. Tegner et al., 2008; Brooks, 2011) (Figures 2.8).
An area that was interpreted by Mordret (2018) with present day seismic tomography data
that showed a 180 km deep reaching mantle anomaly. This mantle anomaly is inferred to be
placed right at the intersection of the Caledonian thrust belt and the Archean crustal terrane.
Thus, a region that intersects the extended and rifted central East Greenland margin at the
southern Blosseville Kyst and Kangerulussuaq region that lay adjacent to the southwest
corner of the JMMC-IPR area before breakup time. A juxtaposition area that has been highly
volcanically active since Late Paleocene to Early Eocene, and very likely represents one of
the focal areas predestined for developing a magma-rich margin, where breakup commenced
(Figures 2.7; 2.8; 2.11).
2.3.2 The JMMC region at breakup
During the Early Eocene (56-55 Ma), plate breakup, ridge transfer and intense magmatism
occurred along the Kangerlussuaq and southern Blosseville Kyst of central East Greenland
(e.g. Tegner et al., 2008; Brooks, 2011; Larsen et al., 2014), including the emplacement of
the regionally extensive NAIP plateau basalts (Figure 2.8; 2.11; Table 2.1). The Blosseville
Kyst – Kangerlussuaq area has been modelled and linked by Doubrovine et al. (2012) to a
plume or hot-spot location between 60 and 55 Ma. This coincides with the starting point of
SW-NE-striking magnetic anomalies across the Geikie plateau (Paper III) that terminate at
the intersection point between the main Caledonian front and Archaen terrane boundaries.
This suggests that deep structurally weak zones might have facilitated the passage of
upwelling magmatic material.
In terms of volcanic activity, the pre-breakup phase of the JMMC ended at about 55 Ma with
the emplacement of Lower Eocene plateau basalts, deep intrusive complexes, dyke and sills
across the microcontinent and the Blosseville Kyst region (Papers I – III) (Figures 2.5; 2.9;
2.11). Farther north, the JMMC was juxtaposed with the Trail-Ø volcanic igneous province
(TVIP) and Vøring margin across the Proto-JMFZ to its north and northwest, (Figure 2.8).
This area was modelled as a mantle anomaly around 56-54 Ma by Gaina et al. (2017),
suggesting a strong fluctuation of the mantle anomaly and implying a much wider area of
influence of the mantle anomaly piercing into the overlying weakened structural framework
and instigating crustal rupture south and north of the JMMC. It has further been suggested
that increased underplating and lower crustal body formations (e.g. Abdelmalak et al., 2017;
Gernigon et al., 2019) can be seen underneath the microcontinent, close to the COB´s and
along the igneous margins (Figures 2.3 and 2.9). Alongside the eastern flank of the JMMC,
igneous centres appear to align semi-en-echolon in a left-stepping direction, which would
require a linked right-lateral transfer system along the Proto-JMFZ (Figure 2.8). This would
explain why the initial breakup margin formed along the north-eastern edge of the
microcontinent, which later formed the obliquely opening Ægir ridge and Norway basin,
with the Norwegian margin opening in an WNW-ESE direction along the NW-SE striking
proto-JMMC fracture zone segments (Paper III) (Figure 2.8). Thus, forming an extensional
area south of the Proto-JMFZ with developing igneous centres and a gradually sub-siding
eastern JMMC margin, and a developing transpressional region north of the fracture zone
with a higher elevated Vøring margin that links to the regionally observed top Paleogene or
top volcanic unconformity dated at ~55 Ma (Figure 2.11).
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2.3.3 Iceland Plateau rift propagation
As described in section 2.1.7, the IPR consists of a series of rift stages within a propagating
rift system with the formation of progressively-younger igneous crust from ESE to WNW
within the Iceland Plateau, as can be demonstrated by seismic volcano-stratigraphic analysis
of this study, and the variability of crustal thickness (Breivik et al., 2006, 2012; Brandsdóttir
et al., 2008, 2015). Younger and overlying flood basalts have left little trace of the IPR rift
structures near the seafloor and pre-flood basalt structural features themselves. Except for
IPR stages II and III that are visible on seismic reflection data just south of the SRC and
within the JMT (Figure 2.11). Thus, the interpreted IPR subsurface structures compensated
for the lack of clear linear magnetic anomalies assigned to the IPR stages (I, II, III, and IV).
The IPR propagation and complicated tectonics of the JMMC was complemented by major
rift basin formation offshore its conjugate East Greenland margin, especially along the
Blosseville Kyst coastline and the Liverpool Land basin (e.g. Larsen, L.M. 1999; Surlyk,
1990, 2003; Stemmerik et al., 1993; Weigel et al., 1995; Butt et al., 2001; Seidler et al., 2004;
Larsen, L.M. et al., 2013, 2014) (Figure 2.11a). Rift basin development and IPR propagation
occurred in four stages (Figure 2.11b-e). The oblique IPR-I and II systems were linked to
the Blosseville Kyst of central East Greenland during the Eocene (52 – 36 Ma) (Figure 2.11ac). The separation of the JMMC from the central East Greenland margin during Oligocene
to Early Miocene (~36 Ma – 21 Ma) (Figure 2.11d,e) was accompanied by extension, the
formation of distinct S-N-oriented volcanic ridges and final breakup margin along the
southwestern and western extent of the JMMC. Igneous complexes, such as the southwest
Jan Mayen igneous province (SWJMIP), were emplaced along the southwestern-western
margin of the microcontinent. The IPR stretches into the Jan Mayen basin as part of a buried
western Late Oligocene breakup margin. The basin was then covered by regionally extensive
flood basalt coming from the west and southwest, probably sourced from the protoKolbeinsey ridge system, but also from apparent point sources and potential volcanic
complexes within the JMB (Figures 2.1; 2.4; 2.6d; 2.7). The JMMC-IPR transition highlights
the complexity of a long-lived, active volcanic margin within an unstable rift-transfer setting,
exhibiting both lateral and vertical crustal accretion throughout its formation from Eocene
through Early Miocene times (Figure 2.5). This model infers that the anomalously thick
oceanic crustal domains formed by overlapping rift systems accompanied by deep and
shallow intrusive formations, similar to Iceland-type crustal formation.
2.3.4 The Cenozoic breakup, ocean and microcontinent
formation
Cenozoic northeast Atlantic breakup and opening processes have been described in previous
tectonic reconstructions, primarily based on geochronological work of magnetic anomalies
and sparse vintage seismic reflection data (e.g. Talwani and Eldholm, 1977; Nunns, 1982,
1983a,b; Lundin and Doré, 2005; Doré et al., 2008; Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic,
2012a,b; Gernigon et al., 2015) (Figure 2.5; Table 2.1). In this study, the reconstructed geochronology of the Northeast Atlantic region and mapped igneous domains have been
substantially updated, and seven major phases influencing the JMMC´s breakup history have
been identified:
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(1)

Early Paleogene: Possible pre-breakup magmatic intrusions underneath central
East Greenland – JMMC (~63-56 Ma). Initial breakup phase and rupturing of the
overlying lithosphere along WNW-ESE striking, pre-existing fracture zones south
of the microcontinent, i.e. proto-IFFZ, and along NW-SE striking fracture zones
north if the JMMC, i.e. related to the proto-JMFZ system.
During the initial rifting and breakup phase, overlapping igneous systems
developed along the divergent plate boundary, with subaerial plateau basalt flows
across the Northeast Atlantic, including the JMMC region.

(2)

Early Eocene: North-to-south development of an inner, first set of seaward-dipping
reflectors along the eastern margin of JMMC. Another two sets of outer seawarddipping reflectors overlapped the inner SDR set, as a precursor to the formation of
the Ægir ridge (~55-53 Ma).

(3)

Early-Mid Eocene: Formation of JMMC´s eastern volcanic margin that extended
into the IPR-I and southernmost extent of the Ægir ridge system (~53-50 Ma).

(4)

Mid-Late Eocene: IPR-II segment intersects the IPR-I segment and the southern
extent of the SRC. Creation of an overlapping spreading system of the IPR segments
with the southern Ægir ridge connecting into the northern extent of the GreenlandIceland-Faroe ridge complex; axial rift segments, intrusives, flood basalts (~49-36
Ma).

(5)

Latest Eocene-Oligocene: The formation of segment IPR-III and the Jan Mayen
southern ridge complex, alongside extensions within the Jan Mayen trough, and
separation from the main Jan Mayen ridge (~36-25 Ma).

(6)

Late-Oligocene: Formation of the western igneous margin of the JMMC,
representing the second igneous breakup margin in conjunction with the formation
of the south-western Jan Mayen igneous province, the IPR segment IV, the protoKolbeinsey ridge, and the initiation of the proto-Iceland shelf region (~25-22 Ma).

(7)

Early Miocene to present day: Spreading along the Kolbeinsey ridge with complete
separation of the JMMC from the central East Greenland margin (since 22 Ma).

Figure 2.11. Reconstructed igneous provinces around Jan Mayen. The positions of Eastern
Greenland and the Jan Mayen main tectonic blocks are shown in an absolute position
(relative to the mantle) according to kinematic parameters that were computed by carrying
out visual fits (in GPlates 2.0.0; https://www.gplates.org) for four groups of basement ridges
mapped in this study. Five reconstruction stages are shown in (a) Early Eocene (~55-53
Ma); (b) main breakup phase (~53-50 Ma); (c) syn-breakup to rift propagation phase
throughout Eocene (~49-36 Ma); (d) intra rifting phase within the JMMC along the JMT
and initiation of the western igneous margin during Late Eocene to Oligocene (~36-25 Ma);
and (e) final breakup phase along the western JMMC margin (~25-22 Ma) and the full
formation of the Kolbeinsey ridge. Features displayed are modified from data and
interpretations by Larsen, L.M. (1985, 1989,1999, 2013); Larsen, H.C. (1990); and Blischke
and Erlendsson (2018). Abbreviations are listed on p. xix-xx.
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3 Data overview and methods
The comprehensive database compiled during this study, was based on a larger-scale project
database encompassing the entire Northeast Atlantic (Blischke et al., 2017a; Papers I-III)
through participation in the NAGTEC project (Hopper et al. 2014). The database includes
vintage and new geological and geophysical information acquired between the 1960´s and
2017, which was incorporated into the NAGTEC Atlas and the Geological Society of
London special publication 447 (Paper I and co-authored publications). The database report
(Blischke et al., 2017a) includes a detailed overview of all implemented datasets on 1266
printed pages and is thus only partially included in this dissertation. Data preparations,
processing, and interpretations conducted within this study are specifically listed within each
data section and specifically flagged in column A of Table 3.1.
The construction of an integrated database involved data from a variety of institutions,
including: the National Energy Authority of Iceland (NEA, Orkustofnun); Iceland
GeoSurvey; the Marine Research Institute of Iceland (MRI-HAFRO); Spectrum ASA;
Tomlinson Geophysical Services - Norwegian Petroleum Exploration Consultants
International ASA (TGS-NOPEC); the University of Oslo (UiO); the Norwegian Petroleum
Directorate (NPD); the Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR); and the
Geological Survey of Denmark and Greenland (GEUS). Core samples were obtained from
IODP Bremen Core Repository (Germany). Petrological analysis of core samples was
undertaken at the Institute of Earth Sciences, University of Iceland and the Iceland
GeoSurvey. Core age analysis were carried out at the Argon geochronology laboratory at
Oregon State University (OSU, USA).
The seismic, borehole, analogue and interpreted datasets were implemented into the Petrel
E&P software platform © by Schlumberger. Petrel is an integrated and interactive
interpretation software within three-dimensional mapping tool for geophysical and
geological data. Geodynamic plate reconstruction parameters for the relative motion of the
JMMC and conjugate margins were calculated using the interactive fitting method of
GPlates (www.gplates.org; Boyden et al. 2011). ArcMap, the main component of the ©
ESRI's ArcGIS suite was used for final data interpretation compilations and database storage.
The geophysical datasets include seismic-reflection and -refraction profiles, gravity and
magnetic data, and multibeam bathymetric information. Offshore borehole and seafloor
sample data provide geological, geochemical, petrological and age data, whereas analogue
studies of the JMMC’s conjugate margins provide both onshore and offshore comparative
successions. The geophysical database forms the main foundation of this study, as deep
borehole data are not available within the entire study area; thus, the age and nature of the
geological succession older than Mid-Eocene on the JMMC remains conjectural. Thus,
integration of all data types is necessary in order to obtain as best an understanding as
possible of the geological succession.
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1957

Year

1985

1985

1986

1987

X

X

X

Refranorge IV

UiO-86

ODP Leg 104

JM-85

Arktis II/5

1984

X

RC2412

1983

IFP

UiO

ODP

NPD/NEA

UHH

L-DEO

PAH/SGC
L-DGO/BGR

NPD

NGT83/RC2412

X

J-79

WGC-78

1983

1979

X

L-DGO

UD/IOS

NPD/CGG

BGR

BGR

CNEXO

CNEXO

CNEXO

DSDP

L-DEO

L-DGO

NAVO

Survey lead

1980

1978

X

RC2114

IOS-77

1977

1978

CGG-76

1976

X

BGR-76

BGR-75

1976

1975

1975

CEPAN-75

1975

X

CEPAN-75

1975

X

CEPAN-75

1974

V3010

DSDP Leg 38

1973

X

V2304/V2703/
V2803

Survey ID

X

X 1961-1971

A

France/Norway

Norway

Norway

Germany

Norway

USA/Germany

USSR

Norway

USA

USA

England

Norway

Germany

Germany

France

France

France

Norway

USA

USA

Country

Polarbjorn & Odys Echo

Håkon Mosby

JOIDES Resolution

Malene Østervold

Polarstern

Robert D. Conrad

Prospekta/Conrad

Akademic Kurchatov

GECO alpha

Karen Bravo

Robert Conrad

Shackleton

Explora

Longva

Jean Charcot

Jean Charcot

Jean Charcot

Glomar Challenger

Vema/Conrad

Vema/Conrad

Platform name

CGG/UiO

NPD

NPD

NPD

Western-Geco

MGDS

NGDC

BGR

BGR

Ifremer

Ifremer

Ifremer

IODP

NGDC

Data repository

ESP; Velocity; Gravity

2D MCS

Boreholes

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Free Air Gravity; Bouguer
Gravity; Magnetic; 2D MCS

Refraction seismic

2D MCS and 2D SCS*2, Gravimeter, Magnetometer,
Sonar-Echosounder

2D MCS wide angle, ESP

Seafloor sampling

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS

2D MCS

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS, ESP*3

2D MCS

Aeromagnetic

2D MCS

2D MCS

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS

Boreholes

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS*1

Aeromagnetic

Data types

Table 3.1 JMMC-IPR study offshore survey database review and summary. Selected datasets and compilations are marked in column “A”
and shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.
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X

X
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X

X

X
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SHOM

NGU/NPD/NEA

NPD/UiB
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2D MCS – Multi-channel seismic reflection data
*2 2D SCS - Single channel reflection seismic
*3 ESP – Expanded seismic profile

*1

2011

B11-2008

2010

X

A11-2010

A8-2008

WI-JMR-08

2010

X

X

JM-85-88

2008

X

OBS JM-06

2006

X

JAS-05

2005

X

IS-JMR-01

OBS2000

KRISE 2000

ODP Leg 161

JMKR95

JM-88

1988

X

Survey ID

Year

A
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France

Norway

Norway

Norway

Norway

Iceland

Iceland

Norway

Norway

Iceland

Norway

Norway/Germany

Norway

USA

Iceland

Norway

Norway

Norway

Norway/UK/USA

Norway/Japan/NEA

Norway

Country

R/V Beautemps-Beaupré

Piper Chieftain

Nordic Explorer

TGS

Harrier Explorer

Arni Fridriksson

Arni Fridriksson

ENVISAT satellite

Re-processing

Arni Fridriksson

Malene Østervold

G. O. SARS

Piper Navajo

Maurice Ewing

Zephyr 1

Polar Princess

Håkon Mosby

Håkon Mosby

JOIDES Resolution

Håkon Mosby

Platform name

Data types

NPD/PGS

SHOM

NGU/NPD/NEA

NPD/PGS

VPBR/TGS

Multibeam

Aeromagnetic

2D MCS; Seafloor sampling

Seafloor sampling

2D MCS; Seafloor sampling

Bentic survey

Multibeam; Seafloor sampling

HAFRO/NEA/
NPD/Fugro Geolab
HAFRO/NEA

Satellite Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR)

2D MCS

Multibeam

2D MCS

Seismic refraction & 2D MCS, gravity, magnetics

Aeromagnetic

2D MCS; Gravity; Bathymetry Cores

2D MCS; Gravity

2D MCS

Seismic refraction & 2D MCS

Seismic refraction & 2D MCS

Boreholes

Seismic refraction & 2D MCS

Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS;
Sonobuoy

Fugro NPA

Spectrum

HAFRO/NEA

Spectrum

UiB

NGU

MGDS

TGS-NOPEC

CGGVeritas

UiB

UiB

IODP

UiB

NPD

Data repository
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Figure 3.1 Regional project database (Table 3.1) showing seismic reflection (2D MCS
(multi-channel data blue lines); 2D SCS (single channel data – green lines)), seismic
refraction lines (red lines), borehole data (yellow points), shaded bathymetry (IBCAO 3.0;
Jakobsson et al, 2012), and ETOPO1 (Amante and Eakins, 2009).

3.1 Description of the data
This study is based on analyses and interpretation of geophysical datasets, including seismicreflection and -refraction profiles, gravity, magnetic and multibeam bathymetry data.
Offshore borehole and seafloor sample data helped constrain geological, geochemical,
petrological and stratigraphic age. However, the geological succession older than MidEocene on the JMMC remains conjectural.
3.1.1 Bathymetry
High-resolution multibeam bathymetry data obtained from the international bathymetric
chart of the Arctic ocean (IBCAO) Version 3.0 with a 500 m x 500 m resolution (Jakobsson
et al., 2012) was used for the regional grid maps (Figures 3.1; 3.2) and tied to ship-track
data, required for two-way-travel time-to-depth conversions of the 2D multi-channel seismic
(MCS) and single-channel seismic (SCS) data (e.g. Åkermoen, 1989; Gunnarsson et al.,
1989; Papers I-III).
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Figure 3.2 An overview of the Jan Mayen database on a hill shaded bathymetry map
(Jakobsson et al., 2012), showing (a) 2D MCS lines and cross-sections; (b) boreholes and
seabed sampling sites; (c) seismic refraction lines, and multibeam bathymetric maps. For
detailed survey information and references see Table 3.1. Abbreviations are listed on p. xixxx.
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Data from three high-resolution multibeam echo-sounder surveys, conducted across the
JMMC and IPR in 2008, 2010 and 2016 were merged with the IBCAO regional dataset
(Figure 3.2b). The A8-2008 and A11-2010 surveys were planned by NEA, NPD, and MRIHAFRO, using the research vessel Árni Friðriksson. These surveys provided 10,500 km2 of
50 m x 50 m resolution bathymetric data, between 790 m and 2210 m depth (Helgadóttir,
2008; Helgadóttir and Reynisson, 2010). The French Hydrographic and Oceanographic
Office (SHOM) conducted the NARVAL 2016 cruise using the R/V Beautemps-Beaupré
across the JMT, SRC and IPR, acquiring 35000 km2 of multibeam data with 50 m x 50 m
resolution, as well as sub-bottom profiles and magnetic data. The high-resolution
bathymetric data provided important information on structural trends and igneous features,
such as volcanic cones, axial ridges, and pockmarks interpretations, which combined with
the 2D MCS seismic reflection data, has constrained the location of normal faults, strike-slip
faults, and slump fault systems along the steep escarpments, in addition to sea-bed and
shallow sub-seabed expressions of volcanic activity across of the microcontinent´s ridges
(Blischke et al., 2017a; Papers I-III).
3.1.2 Gravity and magnetic data sets
Compilation of the extent and depth of sedimentary basins, major tectonic features and
variations in crustal segmentation across the study region was based on the NAGTEC gravity
data by Haase and Ebbing (2014). The magnetic data implemented in this study was
processed and compiled from various magnetic data surveys by Nasuti and Olesen (2014)
within the NAGTEC project. The magnetic data was used to constrain the subsurface
geology based on anomalies in Earth´s magnetic field that effected and preserved the field´s
orientation of the underlying rocks at its time of emplacement; for example, providing a
chronological mapping tool of magnetic anomalies across the ocean floor (see section 3.2.2).
The magnetic data also provided information on hidden geological structures, especially in
volcanic and metamorphic terrains and structures in non-magnetic sedimentary terrains that
were highlighted and described in more detail in the co-authored publication by Gaina et al.
(2017a). The potential field data in combination with the seismic data provided a useful
interpretive tool to significantly improve and validate the geological and structural
configuration, e.g. hidden igneous complexes (Figures 2.4; 2.6).
Gravity and magnetic anomaly mapping lend support seismic data interpretations. Detailed
magnetic anomaly datasets from the JMMC and Norway Basin region from surveys JAS-05
and NB-07 and JAS-15 (Gernigon et al., 2012, 2015) were included in the NAGTEC project
(Hopper et al., 2014), and combined with line-data acquisitions accompanying the seismic
reflection surveys (Blischke et al., 2017a). The magnetic data was crucial determining the
breakup boundary along the eastern flank of the JMMC. Traces of several substantial,
isolated anomalies can also be seen on the magnetic maps, representing igneous complexes
(Figure 2.4).
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3.1.3 Seismic reflection data
Analogue single-channel and two-dimensional multichannel seismic reflection data (2D
SCS and 2D MCS) constitute the main data analysed in this study (Figures 3.1; 3.2; Table
3.1) This data images the subsurface by recording seismic waves transmitted from a vessel
with a controlled sounding source. The transmitted waves, reflected and refracted from the
seafloor and layers below the seabed, are recorded by a string of seismic detectors that are
towed behind the vessel. As the source and detector positions, the line-up distances and
timings are known the data is displayed as two-way-travel time (TWT) along horizontal
distance. This data method has been applied since the 1920´s (Karcher, 1987; Tóth, 2011).
Seismic reflection surveys are conducted from large seismic-acquisition vessels, including
2D single-channel acquisition to up-to-15-km-deep multi-channel recordings. All specific
data surveys acquisition details are summarized in an extensive database report by Blischke
et al. (2017a; Appendix 2).
Early north Atlantic regional 2D MCS surveys across the JMMC area, mainly BGR-75,
BGR-76 (Hinz and Schlüter, 1978), and RC2114 (Talwani et al., 1981; Mutter et al., 1982;
Talwani et al., 1978), constrained the transition from the JMMC into the oceanic domain.
Two-dimensional MCS and seismic refraction data in combination with onshore geological
maps and cross section profiles, together with elevation/bathymetry, gravity and magnetic
potential field data along the central East Greenland coast for direct data comparison of the
JMMC domain to its direct western margin analogue and are described in detail in Blischke
and Erlendsson (2018) (Figure 3.2).
Two-dimensional MCS surveys prior to 2001, available on paper or film had to be imported
as images and transferred into the standard segy-data digital format (Blischke et al., 2017a).
MSC data from the following surveys were used across the JMMC-IPR study area: BGR7576, JM-85 and JM-88, IS-JMR-01 (2001), ICE-02 (2002), WI-JMR-08 (2008), NPD-11
(2011), and NPD-12 (2012). Acquisition and processing information by survey, year and
company are listed in Appendix 2. All seismic reflection data that covers the JMMC-IPR
area was pre-processed, line positions checked, and loaded into a common single
geographically projected database during this project. Prior to this project was the candidate
involved in the positioning and target prioritisation of the newer surveys of 2008, 2011 and
2012, and correcting the segy-data location and orientation of dataset JM-85 and JM-88 for
the Petrobank database system in Norway. Unfortunately, the CEPAN75 survey data could
not be imported due to the lack of navigation data.
The JMMC 2D MCS datasets acquired after 2008 are of a higher quality and image deeper
into the subsurface. The latest surveys in 2011 and 2012 undertaken by the Norwegian
Petroleum Directorate (NPD) considerably improved the imaging quality of the Cenozoic
section. These two surveys applied variation to higher-volume source signal, detector
streamer length, and separate processing of the long-wave frequency data partition for the
deeper sub-basalt sections. This resulted in much improved imaging for the eastern flank and
the main JMR and SCR domains but did not fully penetrate the youngest (Late Oligocene –
Early Miocene) flood basalt layers of the IPR-III and IPR-IV domains within the JMT and
along the southern to western flanks of the JMMC (Figure 2.1).
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3.1.4 Seismic refraction data
Seismic refraction-data acquisition is crucial to determine depth and velocity contrasts of the
sub-surface. The acquired data builds on the principle that seismic waves have differing
densities and thus velocities in varying rock types governed by Snell´s law (Kearey and
Brooks, 1984). As seismic waves are sent into the subsurface, a portion of its energy is
refracted as it crosses an interface between different rock types enabling the determination
of intersection time and offset; this further enables the determination of velocity information
necessary to convert the 2D MCS from two-way-travel time (TWT) into actual depth data,
and can provide information necessary to determine rock type.
Seismic refraction data were used in crustal domain interpretation, constructing seismicstratigraphic velocity ties to the seismic reflection data, and delineating the extent of the
JMMC in comparison with gravity and magnetic anomaly data. Seismic refraction data for
the GIFRC and Northeast Atlantic area, compiled within NAGTEC (Funck et al., 2014,
2017) and KRISE (Brandsdóttir et al., 2015) projects, were also made available to this study.
For the central East Greenland conjugate margin, existing seismic refraction OBS data
interpretations were crucial in tying the seismic reflection data with the surface geology, as
described in detail by Blischke and Erlendsson (2018) (Figures 3.1).
Additionally, sonobuoys deployed during the JM-85 seismic-reflection survey and processed
by Olafsson and Gunnarsson (1989) were interpreted in order to obtain seismic velocities
within the upper layers of the JMMC microcontinent, and better constrain igneous crust with
the continent-ocean transition, especially the SDR’s along the eastern igneous margin of the
JMMC (Papers I-III).
Unpublished expanding spread profiles (ESP-121 to ESP-128) (Figures 3.2a; 3.3) were
analysed and interpreted by travel-time-to-offset-ratio (T-X) analysis (e.g. Childs and
Cooper, 1978) and by the Tau-P velocity estimation methods of Diebold and Stoffa (1981).
The data was available as paper travel-time-to-offset and Tau-P plots only and had to be
scanned
and
interpreted
using
a
high-resolution
digitizing
tool
(https://apps.automeris.io/wpd/). The ESP results are presented in Figure 3.3 and Table 3.2.
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Figure 3.3 The velocity structure of ESP-125, see insert (a) in comparison with 2D MCS
data along the western igneous margin of the JMMC (location is shown on Figure 3.2b) and
(b) OBS crustal structure based on Kodaira et al. (1998), for horizon legend see Figure 2.3.
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Table 3.2 ESP-121 to ESP-128 Profile analysis (offset T-Z; Tau-P analysis summary values
tied to 2D MCS data) of this study.
Vmin
(km/s)

Vmax
(km/s)

Vavg.
(km/s)

Vavg. SD*
(km/s)

Zone

Comment

1,4
1,4
1,4

1,5
1,7
2,7

1,44
1,54
1,85

0,0
0,1
0,3

SFL
Plio-Pleistocene
Miocene

Sea water
Unconsolidated water saturated sediment
Soft sediment

2,0

4,2

3,35

0,7

2nd BU Basalt

(3.4-4.0) basalt into soft sediment

2,4

3,8

3,03

0,4

Eocene

3,4
3,9

4,4
5,8

3,77
4,60

0,3
0,6

SDR
PB

4,3

5,4

4,99

0,3

PreBreakup

5,3
6,3

6,7
7,2

5,73
6,64

0,5
0,2

UC
LC

7,0

7,8

7,43

0,3

BC

4,8
5,3
5,07
5,9
6,8
6,44
6,8
7,9
7,38
7,2
8,1
7,72
*SD – standard deviation

0,3
0,4
0,4
0,4

OC L2
OC L3
OC L4
BC

Consolidated and diagenetically alter
sediment
Same top pick, used average 4.3 for
typical basalt range
Compacted and metamorph over-printed
Mesozoic or Paleozoic sediments
Caledonian
Lower crust
Lower crust (ductile?) to mantle
transition
Oceanic basement
Layer R1 on cross-sections
Layer R2 on cross-sections
Lower crust to mantle transition

Seismic refraction velocity model and basement tie
As the JMMC is surrounded by igneous domains, delineating its boundary with the volcanic
domain was important. To better constrain this region, the 2D seismic reflection dataset was
analysed in combination with the available seismic refraction data and crustal velocity
models, as well as available borehole control along the ridges. This enabled an interpretation
of the nature of acoustic basement and different crustal type domains.
Furthermore, anomalously high 2D MCS-based stacking-velocities were compared to the
JMMC structural domains within a 3D grid compiled data set (Figure 3.4). Stacking
velocities from the various processed 2D MCS surveys (Appendix 2) were first not included,
as the data appeared anomalous and inconsistent by assessing each survey on its own.
However, as all the different vintage stacking velocity data set showed similar anomalously
high velocities (>4000 m/s) and normally increasing velocities with increasing depth, they
were reconsidered and compared with igneous centres located by other methods across the
JMMC, but specifically along the IPR (Figure 3.4). The >4000 m/s anomalies are narrow
and appear to align with possible deeper intrusive complexes and volcanic ridges mapped
within the SWJMIP, the IPR segments (Figure 3.4), towards the JMI and the
microcontinent´s northern extent.
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Figure 3.4 2D MCS stacking velocity data combined in a 3D grid compilation and
highlighted high velocity anomalous areas within the JMMC region. Abbreviations are listed
on p. xix-xx.
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Similarly, high velocities (3,3 – 4,2 km/s) are present within the Jan Mayen basin suggesting
that the primary western volcanic margin was located right at the western edge of the JMR
and not along the western edge of the JMB (Papers I-III) (Figures 2.1; 2.3; 2.7). This provides
a better explanation for an igneous source of the areal extensive flood basalts that cover the
entire JMB and southwestern region of the JMMC (Figure 3.1e).
The volcanic margins and complexes east of the JMR and SDRs have a much higher velocity
range of >4 km/s than the surrounding sedimentary rocks (Figures 2.3b,c; 3.4); thus, being
part of the eastern volcanic margin that lies within the oceanic basement domain, covered
by a thin low-velocity sedimentary layer (< 2,5 km/s) (Papers II and III). The underlying
layer has a velocity range of 4,8 – 6,8 km/s, which most likely corresponds to the oceanic
layer 2 (R1-R2 on Figure 2.3; Table 3.2). Seismic reflectors off Norway basinward to the
continent ocean boundary and below the “R2” seismic reflection event (Vp >6,8 km/s) are
generally chaotic or opaque. These have been interpreted as higher-velocity layers connected
to underplating, or lower crustal bodies associated with volcanic margin formation of the
JMMC, East Greenland, SW Norway (Møre and Vøring margins) (e.g. Weigel et al., 1995;
Breivik and Mjelde, 2003; Breivik et al., 2008, 2012; Faleide et al., 2010; Gernigon et al.,
2015; Mjelde et al., 2016; Theissen-Krah et al., 2017; or Zastrozhnov et la., 2018). These
higher-velocity layers delineate the transition from the JMMC to the oceanic domain within
the volcanic margin and can be observed all around the JMMC domain with apparent
localized thickening around fracture zones see Figure 3.5.
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Figure 3.5 Variations in lower crustal velocity within the JMMC and thickness estimates
between lowermost seismic reflection event of the “inferred lower crust” and the “R2” event
indicate increased magmatic incursions within the IPR domain, SWJMIP, the western
igneous margin, NW-JMR – JMI, and close to the segments of fracture zone terminations.
Magnetic anomalies data from Haase and Ebbing, (2014). Abbreviations are listed on p.
xix-xx.
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3.1.5 Offshore and onshore geological sample data
Offshore borehole and seafloor samples are sparse across the Northeast Atlantic region,
especially away from the active mid-oceanic ridges (Figures 3.1; 3.2; 3.6). Information from
twelve shallow boreholes of Deep-Sea Drilling Program (DSDP, Leg 38) and Ocean Drilling
Programs (ODP, Legs 151 and 162) were used in this study, specifically igneous samples in
the JMMC area. These boreholes include sites 336, 337, 342, 343, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349
and 350 of DSDP Leg 38 (Talwani and Udintsev, 1976a-j), site 642 of ODP Leg 104
(Eldholm et al., 1974, 1987a,b, 1989), and 985 for ODP Leg 162 (Jansen et al., 1996).
Seafloor sampling campaigns carried out by gravity coring in 1973 by Geodekyan et al.
(1980), in 2010 by the NEA, using remote operated vehicle (ROV) directed sampling by the
NPD in 2010-2012 (Sandstå et al. 2012), the Volcanic Basin Petroleum Research Group
(VBPR) and TGS in 2012 (Polteau et al., 2018) have provided additional data, though the
in-situ nature of some of these sample locations remains ambiguous. Dredges and gravity
cores acquired by XXX from targeted sites along steep flank areas of the JMMR´s western
rim, the eastern flank of the Lyngvi ridge, and the north-western flank of the SRC were also
included (Figure 3.2).
Geochemical analyses of these JMMC rock samples facilitated a chronostratigraphic and
paleo-environmental interpretation which together with the seismic reflection data, added
valuable information to the tectonostratigraphic model (Papers I-III).
DSDP Leg 38 sites 348 and 350 were re-viewed and re-sampled from the IODP core data
repository in Bremen, Germany as part of this project. Recovered Middle Eocene basalts
from 350 at the southeasternmost extent of the SRC, and Lower Miocene basalts from site
348, at the western igneous margin of the microcontinent were reanalysed and 40Ar/39Ar dated
(Paper III), to better constrain the age and geochemical composition of these two boreholes.
Analogue sites comparisons
Data from sedimentary rocks and basement strata older than pre-Mid-Eocene on the JMMC
is lacking. Thus, a comparison between the JMMC and its conjugate margins was conducted
in order to address interpretation uncertainties regarding the age and character of the basal
Cenozoic and pre-Cenozoic strata on the microcontinent. These conjugate areas include the
central East Greenland margin and onshore area, the oceanic domains surrounding the
JMMC, the mid-Norwegian margin, the Faroe–Shetland region, and the Greenland-IcelandFaroe ridge complex domain. Detailed reviews and correlations were conducted and
discussed in this study and Blischke and Erlendsson (2018).
The geology of the JMMC’s western conjugate margin is of importance for correlation
purposes as it was part of East Greenland until the Late Oligocene (Figures 2.9; 2.11; 3.1).
The Jameson Land basin and the Blosseville Kyst region of central East Greenland have
outcrop sites that provide a strong volcano-stratigraphic analogue for the deeper Cenozoic
and underlying succession. Along the Blosseville Kyst coastline, lower Palaeogene plateau
basalts and shallow-marine deposits are preserved (e.g. Larsen, M. et al., 2002, 2005; Tegner
et al., 2008; Larsen, L.M. et al., 2013, 2014), which might represent a direct analogue for the
possible plateau basalt and pre-breakup strata of the JMMC.
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3.1.6 Age analysis and petrochemical data
Published geochronology data were initially reviewed based on available offshore borehole
and onshore data records (e.g. Talwani and Udintsev, 1976a-j; Kharin et al., 1976; Tegner
et al., 2008; Larsen, L.M. et al., 2013, 2014; Ganerød et al. 2014). Large error margins and
age ranges in K/Ar dating from DSDP Leg 38 boreholes 348 and 350 (Kharin et al., 1976)
prompted resampled of their 21 core sections as part of this study (Figure 3.6).
40

Ar/39Ar analysis

As DSDP site 348 did not fit into the overall geochronologic model by Gaina et al. (2009,
2017b) with an approximate age range between 19,4 ±2,2 Ma to 18,2 ±2,4 Ma (total
uncertainty range: 21,6-15,8 Ma) (Kharin et al., 1976) falling outside the geo-chron of that
period, it was decided to resample igneous rocks from sites 348 and 350. Eight igneous rock
samples were selected and described at the core lab in Bremen (Germany), and sent to the
argon geochronology laboratory at the Oregon State University, accompanied by thin
sections that were prepared and analyzed at the Iceland GeoSurvey´s petrology lab (see
supplement material of Paper III), The fine-grained, unaltered 115-513 mg whole-rock basalt
samples were analysed at the argon geochronology laboratory from groundmass, with the
40
Ar/39Ar Heine resistance furnace on the MAP 215-50, through incremental heating. Three
samples from borehole 348 provided reliable results, and three out of five samples from site
350 could be used. 40Ar/39Ar data from site 348 gave an age range between 23,19 ±0,61 Ma
and 22,15 ±0,26 Ma (total uncertainty range: 23,8-21,89 Ma) providing a firm tie of the geochron model to the core data (Paper III).
The K/Ar age range for site 350 displayed great variation, from 50,5 Ma ±5,5 Ma to 33,5
Ma ±2,8 Ma (total uncertainty range: 56-30,7 Ma) (Kharin et al., 1976). The core was thus
resampled, the 40Ar/39Ar dating gave an age range between 49,28 Ma ±0,3 Ma and 44,05 Ma
±0,21 Ma (total uncertainty range: 49,58-43,84 Ma), within the geochronological model of
IPR-I and IPR-II (Paper III).
Petrochemical data
Seven of the selected samples from the cored igneous section of DSDP sites 348 and 350
were sent and analysed at the University of Iceland ICP laboratory and is described detail in
Paper III with its supplementary sections. In addition, the JMMC´s conjugate regions were
investigated for published petrophysical datasets that would enable comparison between the
cored igneous sections and seafloor samples to the volcano-stratigraphic provinces.
Information on such datasets was obtained from a number of existing geochemistry
databases, including: PETDB (Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University,
New York, http://www.earthchem.org/petdb); the GEOROC (Max Planck Institute for
Chemistry, Mainz, http://georo~mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/georoc/); and published data by
Grönvold and Mäkipää (1978), Kharin et al. (1976), Tegner, C. (unpublished), and Polteau
et al. (2018) (Figure 3.1). For a full reference list, the reader is referred to the geochemistry
data analyses and references in the supplementary data of Paper III.
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Table 3.3. An overview of existing DSDP and ODP boreholes and drilled igneous basement,
based on data summary in Hopper et al. (2014) and this study. Abbreviations are listed on
p. xix-xx.
Igneous
drilled
section
(m)

Age

Site name

Latitude

Longitude

Area

Cored
section
(m)

DSDP Leg
38-336

63.351667

-7.783333

Iceland-Faroe Ridge

515

30,5

Mid-Eocene

DSDP Leg
38-337

64.871667

-5.341833

Aegir Ridge

132.5

19,5

Early Oligocene

DSDP Leg
38-345

69.837167

-1.237667

Jan Mayen Fracture
Zone

802

40

Late Oligocene

DSDP Leg
38-346

69.889167

-8.685667

Jan Mayen
microcontinent

187

DNR

Late Eocene

DSDP Leg
38-347

69.871833

-8.696667

Jan Mayen
microcontinent

190

DNR

Late Eocene

DSDP Leg
38-348

68.503000

-12.462000

Kolbeinsey Ridge

544

17

Early Miocene

DSDP Leg
38-349

69.206833

-8.096667

Jan Mayen
microcontinent

320

DNR

Late Eocene

DSDP Leg
38-350

67.055667

-8.294667

Iceland Plateau

388

26

Early-Mid
Eocene

DSDP Leg
38-352

63.649500

-12.471000

Iceland-Faroe Ridge

122.5

DNR

Early Oligocene

ODP Leg
151-907

69.249700

-12.698300

Kolbeinsey Ridge

224.1

8

Mid-Miocene

ODP Leg
162-985

66.941500

-6.450200

Aegir Ridge

588

DNR

Late Oligocene

-17.936467

Liverpool Land Basin

859

DNR

Late Miocene

ODP Leg
70.496450
162-987
* DNR – Did not reach
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Figure 3.6 The JMMC stratigraphic summary chart of compiled from this study, partly based on DSDP and ODP boreholes (Talwani
et al., 1976a-j; Manum et al., 1976a,b,c; Raschka et al., 1976; Nilsen et al., 1978; Thiede et al., 1995; Jansen et al., 1996; Channell
et al., 1999a,b; Butt et al., 2001). This compilation is used to ties the JMMC´s shallow Cenozoic stratigraphy and unconformities to
the seismic reflection data.
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3.2 Interpretation methods and applications
Mapped structural elements in the JMMC-IPR, NE Iceland shelf and IFR areas, including
rift zones, fracture zones are based on this study. Large-scale fault systems and lineaments
are based on published data (e.g. Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a,b; Gernigon
et al., 2012, 2015; Hopper et al., 2014). The main mapped structural features for the JMMCIPR (Figure 2.1) are based on parameters derived, or inferred, from at least two (preferably
three) different potential-field and/or seismic datasets (Papers I and II).
3.2.1 Structural elements analysis
Mapped structural elements include rift zones, fracture zones, large-scale fault systems and
lineaments in the JMMC area, which are based on published work (e.g. Gaina et al., 2009;
Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a,b; Gernigon et al., 2012, 2015; Hopper et al., 2014) and
interpretations of this study by delineation of onshore records, bathymetry, free-air gravity
anomaly and derivatives, magnetic anomaly, and seismic reflection and refraction datasets.
The main mapped structural features for the JMMC_IPR are shown on Figure 2.1, and are
based on parameters derived, or inferred, from at least two (preferably three) different
potential-field and/or seismic datasets (Papers I and II).
The seismic reflection datasets were used for mapping and identification of structural
elements, smaller-scale fault systems, and fault-parallel sill and dyke complexes. Multibeam
bathymetry data were used to map structural trends and features at the seafloor. Highresolution bathymetry data in combination with seismic reflection data enabled the
differentiation between strike-slip and normal fault systems, and slump faulting along the
steep escarpments of the microcontinent’s ridges (Papers I-III).
3.2.2 Kinematic reconstructions
Plate-tectonic reconstructions for the relative motion of JMMC with respect to its conjugate
margins were obtained using the interactive fitting method of GPlates (www.gplates.org;
Boyden et al., 2011; see also Gaina et al., 2009, 2014, 2017b) (Appendix 3). The GPlates
application works on the basis of the geographic information system (GIS) functionality by
implementing raster-data visualization that can be based on images or 2D grid, line or point
datasets, which enables combined interpretation and cross-correlation of various datasets
within both plate-tectonic and chronologic contexts. The “GPlates markup language”
(GPML) as a custom-designed format for geological and geographic data modified in a platetectonic context. The GPML datasets are exported into ArcMap (GIS) compatible formats
that enable to interpret and adjust tectonic or paleo-environment maps at a selected
geological time, constrained geographically in a coordinate tied mapping project.
Input data for reconstruction of oceanic crustal spreading was primarily based on magnetic
anomalies and mapped fracture zones (Figure 3.7), in addition to gravity anomaly data and
structural mapping of the study area (Papers I-III). Geo-chron interpretation of the Ægir
ridge system was based on the high-resolution magnetic data by Gernigon et al. (2015). The
large regional fracture zones are based on Gaina et al. (2014, 2017b) or Gernigon et al.
(2015). Larger scale plate-tectonic reconstructions for the relative motion of JMMC were
fitted within GIS for each reconstruction stage, using rotation parameters for Greenland
relative to Eurasia based on Gaina et al. (2017b), (Appendix 3).
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Figure 3.7 GPlate reconstruction of the JMMC-IPR, modified after Gaina et al. (2017b).
The different segments and blocks of the JMMC-IPR (inset) were added in this study. Plate
boundaries are traced in yellow and isochron interpretations dotted in dark blue (Gaina et
al., 2014, 2017b; Nasuti and Olesen, 2014). The path of opening (spreading direction)
between the Eurasian plate and Greenland is indicated by green triangles, and across the
GIFRC in light blue, with time steps indicated as blue stars. Also shown are flow lines during
separation of the JMMC-IPR blocks from the Greenland margin based on this study (pink
between East Greenland and JMMC-IPR and in grey between JMMC-IPR and the western
Norway shelf margin). The JMMC-IPR block reconstruction and reconstructed time series
are listed in Table 3.4 with the corresponding reconstruction times in millions of years (Ma).

More detailed kinematic reconstructions for separate JMMC-IPR tectonic blocks (Figure
3.7; Table 3.4) were tied to the chronostratigraphic succession and best fitting fault and block
topography in chronologic order (Papers I-III). Reconstruction parameters used to restore
the JMMC blocks to pre-breakup and pre-extension positions are listed in detailed in Table
3.4 with reference to the East Greenland margin, where the JMMC was attached prior to
breakup.
Magnetic anomaly picks refer to segments of formed oceanic crust that was magnetised with
different polarities of the magnetic field through time as the oceanic crust formed. The
temporal motion of the crustal blocks on the Earth´s surface follow a great circle path with
the axis or rotation pole following a fixed pivot point at the Earth´s centre. That is referred
to as an Euler pole and was described by Cox and Hart (1986) as the plate tectonic method.
Seafloor spreading occurs parallel to the ridges and forms the meridian that intersects at the
Euler pole.
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Table 3.4 Finite rotation parameters of various tectonic blocks relative to the Greenland
Plate (plate ID 102) (a) modified after Gaina et al. (2017b); (b) – (j) this study. Eastern
hemisphere longitudes have positive signs. Abbreviations and label keys are presented
on p. xix-xx.
Age (Ma)

Chron Reconstruction Id

Eurasia-Greenland (a)
6
C3A
11,1
C5r.1r
21,56
C6b
33,1
C13n
43,3
C20n
47,3
C21n
49,3
C22n
53,36
C24n2r
55
C24r

Plate / Block name

Rotation
Latitude (+°N) Longitude (+°E) Angle (°)

301-102
301-102
301-102
301-102
301-102
301-102
301-102
301-102
301-102

Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland
Eurasia-Greenland

67,50
67,50
71,49
68,32
57,53
53,70
55,40
57,94
56,32

133,10
133,10
127,45
132,27
127,90
129,00
123,50
119,11
120,51

-1,42
-2,62
-5,61
-7,64
-8,58
-9,27
-10,29
-12,50
-12,62

907
907
907
907
907
907
907
907
907

Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge
Lyngvi Ridge

67,50
67,50
71,49
82,35
83,42
82,65
79,10
79,95
81,17

133,10
133,10
127,45
14,60
96,81
14,52
-0,52
3,23
3,23

-1,42
-2,62
-5,61
-16,73
-10,47
-17,16
-24,46
-21,50
-21,50

67,44
67,44
71,43
82,36
83,57
83,19
79,52
80,57
81,75

133,06
133,06
127,42
14,85
102,22
14,16
-1,17
0,63
4,25

-1,42
-2,62
-5,62
-16,73
-10,51
-17,19
-24,49
-23,28
-21,55

Jan Mayen - Southern Rige Complex - Buðli block (d)
6
C3A
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
11,1
C5r.1r
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
21,56
C6b
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
33,1
C13n
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
43,3
C20n
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
47,3
C21n
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
49,3
C22n
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
53,36
C24n2r
372
Buðli - JMSWIP
55
C24r
372
Buðli - JMSWIP

67,50
67,50
71,49
82,35
83,64
82,74
79,14
79,97
81,19

133,10
133,10
127,45
13,91
98,70
14,25
-0,55
-0,04
3,16

-1,42
-2,62
-5,61
-16,83
-10,48
-17,17
-24,47
-23,23
-21,50

Jan Mayen - Southern Rige Complex - Otur block (e)
6
C3A
375
JM-SRC Otur
11,1
C5r.1r
375
JM-SRC Otur
21,56
C6b
375
JM-SRC Otur
33,1
C13n
375
JM-SRC Otur
43,3
C20n
375
JM-SRC Otur
47,3
C21n
375
JM-SRC Otur
49,3
C22n
375
JM-SRC Otur
53,36
C24n2r
375
JM-SRC Otur
55
C24r
375
JM-SRC Otur

67,55
67,54
71,54
82,51
83,53
83,38
79,67
80,87
79,07

134,04
134,04
128,48
14,07
104,70
15,01
-0,83
1,22
-3,65

-1,42
-2,62
-5,62
-16,74
-10,53
-17,21
-24,50
-23,31
-27,81

Lyngvi Ridge-JMSWIP (b)
6
C3A
11,1
C5r.1r
21,56
C6b
33,1
C13n
43,3
C20n
47,3
C21n
49,3
C22n
53,36
C24n2r
55
C24r

Jan Mayen - Southern Rige Complex - main block (c)
6
C3A
370
JM-SRC
11,1
C5r.1r
370
JM-SRC
21,56
C6b
370
JM-SRC
33,1
C13n
370
JM-SRC
43,3
C20n
370
JM-SRC
47,3
C21n
370
JM-SRC
49,3
C22n
370
JM-SRC
53,36
C24n2r
370
JM-SRC
55
C24r
370
JM-SRC
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Table 3.4 continued.
Age (Ma)

Chron Reconstruction Id

Plate / Block name

Rotation
Latitude (+°N) Longitude (+°E) Angle (°)

Jan Mayen - Southern Rige Complex - Högni block (f)
6
C3A
376
JM-SRC Högni
11,1
C5r.1r
376
JM-SRC Högni
21,56
C6b
376
JM-SRC Högni
33,1
C13n
376
JM-SRC Högni
43,3
C20n
376
JM-SRC Högni
47,3
C21n
376
JM-SRC Högni
49,3
C22n
376
JM-SRC Högni
53,36
C24n2r
376
JM-SRC Högni
55
C24r
376
JM-SRC Högni

67,58
67,57
71,60
82,86
83,95
83,32
79,55
80,46
81,63

136,07
136,08
130,72
13,09
105,80
12,88
-1,65
-1,12
2,34

-1,42
-2,63
-5,64
-16,75
-10,51
-17,19
-24,49
-23,26
-21,53

Jan Mayen - Southern Rige Complex - Dreki block (g)
6
C3A
377
JM-SRC Dreki
11,1
C5r.1r
377
JM-SRC Dreki
21,56
C6b
377
JM-SRC Dreki
33,1
C13n
377
JM-SRC Dreki
43,3
C20n
377
JM-SRC Dreki
47,3
C21n
377
JM-SRC Dreki
49,3
C22n
377
JM-SRC Dreki
53,36
C24n2r
377
JM-SRC Dreki
55
C24r
377
JM-SRC Dreki

67,44
67,44
71,43
82,34
81,26
78,46
76,72
77,43
74,89

133,06
133,06
127,42
14,03
8,49
-2,42
-6,87
-6,57
-10,72

-1,42
-2,62
-5,62
-16,86
-18,96
-25,85
-33,24
-32,01
-44,03

Jan Mayen - Southern Rige Complex - Langabru block (h)
6
C3A
378
JM-SRC Langabru
11,1
C5r.1r
378
JM-SRC Langabru
21,56
C6b
378
JM-SRC Langabru
33,1
C13n
378
JM-SRC Langabru
43,3
C20n
378
JM-SRC Langabru
47,3
C21n
378
JM-SRC Langabru
49,3
C22n
378
JM-SRC Langabru
53,36
C24n2r
378
JM-SRC Langabru
55
C24r
378
JM-SRC Langabru

67,44
67,44
71,43
82,58
81,98
79,01
77,08
77,97
75,54

133,06
133,06
127,42
15,72
8,69
-2,68
-6,36
-5,15
-9,47

-1,42
-2,62
-5,62
-16,89
-19,01
-25,90
-33,28
-32,08
-42,72

Jan Mayen Rige block (i)
6
C3A
11,1
C5r.1r
21,56
C6b
33,1
C13n
43,3
C20n
47,3
C21n
49,3
C22n
53,36
C24n2r
55
C24r

JMR
JMR
JMR
JMR
JMR
JMR
JMR
JMR
JMR

66,48
67,02
71,32
82,42
81,04
78,53
76,69
76,98
75,88

135,19
134,01
127,74
15,26
9,19
-2,04
-5,69
-6,37
-8,49

-1,44
-2,64
-5,63
-16,87
-18,99
-25,90
-33,29
-32,03
-38,87

N-JMR
N-JMR
N-JMR
N-JMR
N-JMR
N-JMR
N-JMR
N-JMR
N-JMR

66,55
67,05
71,33
80,49
81,05
78,52
76,68
76,98
76,00

134,22
133,57
127,60
4,51
9,09
-1,83
-5,68
-6,36
-8,30

-1,44
-2,64
-5,63
-20,59
-18,99
-25,90
-33,29
-32,03
-37,98

379
379
379
379
379
379
379
379
379

Jan Mayen Rige - northern block (j)
6
C3A
380
11,1
C5r.1r
380
21,56
C6b
380
33,1
C13n
380
43,3
C20n
380
47,3
C21n
380
49,3
C22n
380
53,36
C24n2r
380
55
C24r
380
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Transform- or fracture zones move parallel to the direction of mid-oceanic ridge opening
and if reconstructed correctly should always aligned spreading centres of the same paleoage. These isochrone interpretations can be verified in some cases by borehole data, e.g.
DSDP Leg 38 Site 348 or 337. The magnetic anomalies database used in this study was
summarised and quality checked by Gaina et al. (2014) based on the geological time scale
by Gradstein et al. (2012) and corresponding geomagnetic polarity scale by Ogg (2012). For
the NAGTEC project, relative plate motions were considered, and the Eurasian plate was
fixed. During this study the NAGTEC regional model was implemented, whereas more
localized JMMC-IPR reconstructions were referenced to the East Greenland margin. The
JMMC model was developed by finding poles of rotation of the reconstructed areas (whole
plates or smaller blocks) and by aligning them best fitting to relevant magnetic anomalies.
Asymmetric spreading along the Ægir Ridge and rift rearrangements within the JMMC-IPR
region has complicated previous modelling of the JMMC region (Gernigon et al., 2015;
Hjartarson et al., 2017), (Appendix 3). Therefore, one of the main challenges for the JMMCIPR reconstruction model was to explain this asymmetry, which required more detailed
modelling of the seismic, borehole and seafloor data, in order to build a chronostratigraphic
and volcano-stratigraphic framework, as regular magnetic anomalies are weak in this region,
especially in the IPR area.
A dense set of isochrons was constructed based on magnetic anomaly identifications,
mapped fracture zones and other structural elements, and the igneous domains of the JMMCIPR within the limits of the continent-ocean boundaries (Gaina et al., 2014 regional; Papers
I-II JMMC-IPR and IFR) (Figure 3.7). Individual JMMC-IPR tectonic blocks were
reconstructed to pre-breakup and pre-extension positions, based on derived rotations at time
intervals shown in Table 3.4. They document the trajectory of East Greenland relative to
Eurasia, the trajectory for the GIFR region relative to Eurasia, and the path between JMMCIPR and East Greenland.
3.2.3 Seismic stratigraphy
Correlation of stratigraphic information of available borehole, surface or seafloor sample
records, tied to seismic reflection data, form the basis for the seismic stratigraphy and
construction of the JMMC regional Cenozoic stratigraphic framework (Paper II). Eleven
seismic-stratigraphic units were identified, bound by regional unconformities (Figures 2.5;
2.9; 2.10), defined from discordant seismic reflector relations according to the criteria
established by Mitchum et al. (1977). The eleven seismic-stratigraphic units (JM-01–JM-70)
establish a stratigraphic framework, based on each unit’s characteristic seismic reflection
pattern. The correlation of each unit to borehole data, including lithological, biostratigraphic
or other stratigraphic data, enabled these seismic reflection units to be mapped across the
seismic grid (e.g. Owen, 1987; Vail, 1987; Heinz and Aigner, 2003) (Figure 3.8).
Stratigraphic information from DSDP Leg 38 borehole sites 346, 348, 349 and 350, and
seafloor samples retrieved by the NPD and VPBR-TGS in 2011, 2012 and 2013, extending
back to the Mid-Eocene, provides a controlled framework for seismic units JM-01–JM-50
(Papers I and II) (Figure 3.2); thus, providing key constraints for tying to the seismic
reflection data (Papers I-III). This facilitates mapping of unconformities and post basalt
stratigraphy across the JMMC. The regional unconformities across the JMMC, which reflect
major paleo-environmental and structural changes in its evolution are delineated by mapping
key reflectors (Paper II). Major uncertainties in stratigraphic correlation persist in the basins
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between the dislocated southern ridge segments and along the collapsed western flank of the
JMMC, where borehole control for sections older than Mid-Eocene is lacking. The deeper
sub-basalt stratigraphic units are only visible in the central area of the JMMC and around
DSDP site 349. Stratigraphic correlation is improved by increased 2D MCS data coverage
and thus was substantially improved with the NPD2011 and 2012 survey data interpretation
during this study. However, major areas of uncertainty remain, including the JMT, JMB, and
the JMBS, where the correlation of stratigraphic units older than Miocene is hindered by the
regionally extensive flood basalts which largely obscure the underlying structure and
stratigraphic layering (Papers II and III). To reduce these uncertainties, onshore and offshore
stratigraphic relationships along the western conjugate margin (Blosseville Kyst in East
Greenland) and the Vøring continental margin, to the east, provide information on the basalt
stratigraphy that can be inferred to the volcanic horizons on the JMMC´s seismic reflection
dataset.
3.2.4 Seismic volcano-stratigraphy
Seismic reflection datasets were also used for detailed seismic volcano-stratigraphic
characterization, which facilitated mapping and identification of structural elements,
sedimentary sequences, SDR sequences, and sill and dyke complexes. Multibeam
bathymetry data were used to map structural trends and features at the seafloor. This highresolution bathymetry data in combination with seismic reflection data enabled us to
differentiate not just fault and fracture zone surface intersections, but also igneous complexes
and axial rift systems (Paper III). Seismic reflection interpretation utilized to build the
Cenozoic seismic-stratigraphic framework for the JMMC area (e.g. Gunnarsson et al., 1989;
Paper II), was expanded by more detailed chronostratigraphic appraisal of the igneous
succession specifically addressing the seismic volcano-stratigraphy to fully understand the
rifting processes within the region. A methodology for the seismic-stratigraphic
interpretation of igneous rocks has been systematically developed over the last 20 years, with
key papers by Symonds et al. (1998), Planke et al. (2000) and Bischoff et al. (2019), which
outline criteria for the recognition and interpretation of volcanic seismic facies. These
criteria have been employed in this project whereby seismic volcanic units have been
identified by their shape, reflection patterns and boundary reflection signals, and by placing
these units into a chronological context (Figures 2.5; 3.8) (Paper III). The JMMC seismic
volcano-stratigraphic framework was then compared to conjugate areas and margins and
their volcanic seismic facies characteristics, as summarised by various studies, including
Larsen, L.M. et al. (2013), Hopper et al. (2014), á Horni et al. (2017), Gaina et al. (2017a),
Geissler et al. (2017) and Hjartarson et al. (2017). Key seismic volcanic facies include
landward flows, seaward dipping reflector (SDR) sequences, inner and outer SDRs, igneous
centres, sill/dyke intrusions, and volcanic vent structures (e.g. Hinz et al., 1981; Planke et
al., 2000) (Figure 3.9). These volcanic seismic facies units are summarised below.
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• Igneous complexes (chaotic; reflection free)

• Volcanic complex (mounded; hummocky; deformed)

Figure 3.8 Seismic stratigraphy and facies interpretation workflow for the JMMC-IPR areas. Interpretation of lithofacies, geometries
and depositional settings based on Seismic reflection and refraction data was tied to geological mapping and petrological data on land.
The outcome is a seismic volcano-stratigraphic framework modified after e.g. Mitchum et al. (1977) and Heinz and Aigner (2003).
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Landward flows
The layered landward-flow sections underlying the SDR wedges are also referred to as the
Early Eocene plateau-basalt-equivalent stratigraphic units that in places can be subdivided
into subaerial and submarine lava flows. These lavas have been observed to extend several
hundreds of Kilometers from their eruptive centres and close to coastal areas (Self et al.,
1997) form strong, relatively smooth and sheet-like seismic reflectors. Their internal
reflection character can vary locally but overall displays a sub-parallel character that is
commonly wedge-like towards elevated areas or depicts prograding reflectors toward basinal
areas. Flat-lying high-amplitude basaltic markers within the low areas in between the JMMC
ridges are referred to as F-Marker flood basalts.
Seaward dipping reflectors (SDR)
Seaward-dipping reflectors (SDR) form strongly reflective packages that comprise subaerial
to shallow-marine flood basalts alternating with rift basin sediments; this interbedding
provides good reflection coefficient contrasts. The external geometry of the SDR packages
is characterised by distinctive seaward-dipping wedges that commonly display a concavedown form. The formation of SDRs is linked to the initial phase of continental breakup and
were first observed and defined by Hinz (1981), Larsen and Jakobsdóttir (1988), and Planke
et al. (2000), and mapped for the JMMC in this study (Figure 3.9). These SDR packages
were a specific focus for this study as they are commonly associated with axial rifting along
the first line of breakup. The inner set of SDR´s is linked to an igneous centre referred to as
the outer high, which is generally located close to the continent ocean boundary; the
determination of the continent ocean boundary around the JMMC was a major objective of
this study. The inner SDRs are replaced seaward and in deepening marine conditions by
much thinner and poorer developed outer SDR sets that are commonly located at the
transition from breakup margin to ocean floor spreading; thus, seaward of the continent
ocean boundary (Planke et al., 2000).
Igneous and volcanic complexes
The outer highs are one group of igneous centres that are specified by chaotic internal
seismic reflection patterns capped by a strong top reflector. On seismic-reflection profiles,
they appear as mounded or sloping features, and can form circular bodies on magnetic or
gravity datasets (Figure 3.9). The term ‘igneous centre’ is also used as a generic description
for offshore seamounts, igneous and volcanic complexes that have been active throughout a
longer time interval, and which are often linked to faults or fissure zones. Seamounts shown
in this study have been mapped for the region and adjacent areas as documented by Epp and
Smoot (1989), Hopper et al. (2014), Gaina et al. (2017a) and in Paper III.
Intrusions
Smaller-scale igneous intrusions described in this study represent dykes, sills and connected
vent structures, and are generally recognized on seismic reflection data by their oftenirregular shape and their strong acoustic impedance contrast with the host sedimentary rocks.
These are primarily igneous formations for the JMMC area that have intruded material into
the surrounding bedrock under pressure, either as semi-vertical dykes or as sills that are
semi-horizontal intrusions (Planke et al., 2005; Smallwood et al., 2001; Smallwood and
Maresh, 2002) (Figure 3.9). On seismic-reflection profiles, the sill intrusions within the JMR
commonly display relatively short, high amplitude reflections with abrupt terminations
(sharp edges) which lie semi-parallel with the stratigraphic layering or along fault planes
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(Figure 3.9). Some sills are more clearly discordant and crosscut the strata as “smileyshaped’’ features, interpreted by Planke et al. (2005) as sill intrusions. Sill intrusions can
transgress the host strata, i.e. move up or down in relationship to the bedding, sometimes
using pre-existing faults (Planke et al., 2005). The morphology of the sill intrusions can be
strongly influenced by fault blocks, older igneous formations and deformed strata. These
features were mapped consistently across the area, and their presence was used in the
determination of the various igneous domains.
Volcanic ridges – SRC-JMT igneous complexes
Volcanic ridges are clearly visible south and southeast of, and within, the SRC and JMT,
where they form domal accumulations of volcanic material. These domal structures have
been described in the literature as representing passageways utilised by magma in a volcanic
system (Decker and Decker, 2005). In the SRC-JMT area, these structures appear on several
seismic-reflection profiles and are interpreted to form volcanic ridges that are related to the
rifting and associated volcanism that accompanied the formation of the IPR systems
described by Brandsdóttir et al. (2015), this study (Papers I-III), and Erlendsson and Blischke
(2018). These volcanic ridges can appear as decentralized structures or along large faults or
fault blocks that serve as conduits of rising magma along the fault zones, which leads to
deformation and uplift of the fault block. Commonly, a general increase in intrusive activity
within the surrounding sedimentary strata is associated with these conduits, lateral to and/or
above the conduit structure.
3.2.5 Unresolved interpretation
Intrusive bodies intruded into sedimentary basins are generally very well-imaged by seismic
data because of significant acoustic impedance contrasts between the igneous material and
the surrounding sediments. However, complex seismic wave scattering and attenuation when
travelling through layers of extruded basalt lava flows remains a major issue for seismic
exploration (Smallwood and Maresh, 2002). Commonly, seismic signals below highly
reflective igneous material is of reduced strength which generally results in poor imaging.
This issue has consequences for the JMMC where the widespread igneous activity across the
area has resulted in several locations where the image quality and resolution of the sub-basalt
geology remains poor or unresolved. This includes the JMMC inter-ridge and flank areas
where the Upper Oligocene–Lower Miocene basalts obscure the sub-basalt strata along the
southern and western extent of the microcontinent. Elsewhere, seismic reflection data
imagery and quality in the deeper parts of JMR are affected by multiple layers of igneous
bodies intruded or extruded at various times during the Cenozoic, including the pre-breakup
flood basalts, the SDR-basalts, and extrusive and intrusive volcanism associated with the
various phases of IPR development (Figure 3.9). In many cases the underlying structures are
totally obscured by the igneous strata, and the underlying structure and stratigraphy has had
to be interpolated; this is especially the case in those areas that affected by the F-Marker
flood basalts.
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Figure 3.9 Examples of volcanic facies types mapped across the JMMC.
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4 Summary
4.1 Paper I: The Jan Mayen microcontinent: an
update of its architecture, structural
development and role during the transition
from the Ægir Ridge to the mid-oceanic
Kolbeinsey Ridge
4.1.1 Summary
The aim of paper I was to provide a detailed review of the tectonostratigraphic history of the
JMMC and the IPR region based on compilation of existing research projects and provide
answers to some of the outstanding research issues based on recently acquired data. The
initial phase of this work was based on numerous large scale, regional studies conducted in
since the 1960´s. Available data was integrated into a kinematic reconstruction of the
Northeast Atlantic, including not just the Cenozoic development, but also the pre-Cenozoic
development of regional rift basins, remnants of which likely underlie the JMMC. Complex
structural patterns along the microcontinent’s margins were analysed in comparison with the
conjugate East Greenland and Norwegian margins. The new model includes a description of
how the southern JMMC structural elements were linked to tectonic features on the Iceland
Plateau and Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex. To establish this, mapping the pre- to
post-breakup primary sedimentary strata and igneous complexes was necessary as a first
iteration that facilitated a subsequent re-assessment and clearer definition of the igneous and
sedimentary domains of the JMMC area throughout its breakup history.
A detailed kinematic model was established explaining the Cenozoic evolution of the
JMMC-IPR region in relation to the surrounding oceanic crust. The model is comprised of
six main tectonic phases with inferred correlations to major stratigraphic boundaries and
unconformities. The initial version of the model is documented in Papers II and III.
Structures within the JMMC are consistently oriented similar to major structural lineaments
of the surrounding regions, prior to breakup. The main trends are also aligned with the
Jameson Land basin and Liverpool Land high, indicating that the JMMC likely forms the
southern extension of the Jameson Land basin. Furthermore, it can be demonstrated that the
hyper-extended southern domain of the JMMC-IPR region formed an overlapping spreading
system with the Ægir ridge system during oblique rift transfer from SE to NW across the
Iceland Plateau. The total widening of the IPR domain from about 100 km to 400 km was
accompanied by crustal intersection of volcanic rift segments that reached into the northeastern margin of the Blosseville Kyst, where younger rift volcanics are present.
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4.1.2 Main findings
Interpretation of new and vintage geophysical data suggests that a significant part of the prePaleogene stratigraphic history is preserved below the central area of the Jan Mayen ridge.
The conjugate Jameson Land basin, Vøring and Møre basins are direct analogue areas for
the JMMC.
The stratigraphy of these basins is well constrained and contains a sedimentary succession
that includes Devonian continental sediments, Permo-Triassic continental and marine
sequences, Jurassic and Cretaceous shallow- to deep-marine sequences, and Lower
Paleocene alluvial to shallow-marine sediments. The breakup and post-breakup igneous
sequences have been separated into plateau basalts of likely Paleocene to Early Eocene age,
seaward dipping reflector successions, igneous complexes, and sill and dyke intrusions along
the flanks of the JMMC. A detailed reconstruction of the Cenozoic evolution of the JMMC
and surrounding oceanic crust reveals six tectonic phases that include:

(1) A pre-breakup stage ending at 56-55 Ma and the emplacement of Lower Eocene
plateau basalts across the microcontinent and the Blosseville Kyst region, and
continuation into the Faroe-Iceland-East Greenland corridor.
(2) A first breakup phase that began at 55 Ma (e.g. Gaina et al. 2009) that was associated
with the formation of SDRs along the east flank of the JMMC, followed by the
initiation of seafloor spreading in the Norway Basin along the Ægir Ridge in the Early
Eocene (Chron C24n2r 53.36 Ma) (Gaina et al. 2009; Gernigon et al. 2015).
(3) An initial intra-JMMC rifting phase around Chron C22n (49.3 Ma) and the
establishment of a continuous spreading system in the Norway Basin and formation of
the eastern Iceland Plateau.
(4) The initiation of the southern JMMC rift transition at Chron C21n (47.33 Ma)
contemporaneous with oblique seafloor spreading east of JMMC, resulting in the
formation of transform systems and uplift along the southern flank of the JMMC.
(5) A westward rift transfer and initial breakup along the western JMMC around Chron
C13n - 33.1 Ma. Oblique mid-oceanic ridge relocation via a southeast to northwest enechelon rift system occurred along the southern edge of the microcontinent during the
Early Oligocene.
(6) A second breakup phase at Chron C6b (21.56 Ma) with complete cessation of seafloor
spreading in the Norway Basin (Gernigon et al. 2015) and the establishment of the
Kolbeinsey mid-oceanic ridge as the main mid-ocean spreading centre.
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4.2 Paper II: The Jan Mayen microcontinent’s
Cenozoic stratigraphic succession and
structural evolution within the NE-Atlantic
4.2.1 Summary
The paper explores the Cenozoic stratigraphic succession and its linkage to the tectonic and
structural evolution of the JMMC-IPR, its conjugate margins as well as the wider Northeast
Atlantic region. The JMMC is a key area for stratigraphic correlations and geodynamic
development of the Cenozoic Northeast Atlantic and type location for microcontinent
formation. Paper II includes a detailed definition and description of the seismic stratigraphy
based on new and densely spaced seismic and seafloor sample data coverage; in particular,
the recognition of a number of major JMMC-IPR´s boundaries and unconformities.
Boundaries that correlate to key regional unconformities between the JMMC and adjacent
Northeast Atlantic conjugate margins, including onshore regions, such as central East
Greenland and the Faroe Islands. This facilitated the most comprehensive (to date),
observation-led, regional palaeogeographical reconstruction, laying the framework for the
detailed volcanostratigraphic analysis of Paper III of this study.
Paper II addresses the structural evolution of the region between igneous areas of the
Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex in the south and the Jan Mayen igneous complex to
the north through tectonics and kinematics from regional and local unconformities. A set of
complex pre-existing structural elements, throughout the Cenozoic, and related to the
adjacent mid-oceanic ridge systems (Ægir-, Mohn- and Kolbeinsey ridges), the Jan Mayen
fracture zone to the north, and the Iceland-Faroe fracture zone to the south, are a testimony
to the differential uplift of the JMMC-IPR area. The paper stratigraphically links the Ægir
ridge across the IPR south to the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex and west into the
Blosseville Kyst. The seismic-refraction data was used to compare the JMMC with its
conjugate margins, i.e. central East Greenland, the Vøring- and Møre margins of western
Norway, and the Faroe-Shetland region, in order to verify and update pre-Cenozoic domains
along the continental, transitional and volcanic margins of the JMMC, adjacent oceanic
domains, and potential high-velocity lower-crustal features delineating the breakup
boundaries basin-ward of the mapped continent-ocean boundary.
This part of the study improved our understanding of the contemporary tectonic activity as
breakup ensued, including: rift transfer across the IPR from the Ægir ridge to form the
Kolbeinsey ridge system; the uplift processes that were caused by the increased igneous
activity and tectonic re-arrangement during the Oligocene, and linked to the formation of the
proto-Kolbeinsey ridge; the connection of the Reykjanes ridge to the Mohns ridge; and the
initiation of the proto-Iceland shelf by splitting the GIFRC into three segments - the
Greenland-Iceland ridge, the proto-Iceland shelf domain, and the Iceland-Faroe ridge.
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4.2.2 Main findings
Detailed mapping of the JMMC´s Cenozoic sedimentary succession provided a stratigraphic
framework revealing individual igneous and tectonic events within the JMMC. The mapping
serves as a correlation tool for comparing the geodynamic development of the JMMC with
its conjugate margins, as well as changes in sea level and climate. This seismic-stratigraphic
framework was based on 2D MCS reflection seismic data, seismic-refraction data, borehole
and analogue field data. The study identified ten unconformities and disconformities that
subdivide the JMMC´s Cenozoic succession into eleven seismic-stratigraphic units (JM-70
to JM-01). The major bounding surfaces include five locally varying unconformities and
disconformities (TSDR, UE1, UE2, TFM, MMU), and six regional unconformities (BPU,
TV, ME, MOU, TPU, INU). The stratigraphic succession was mapped across the project
area and tied to regional events within the northeast Atlantic region, confirming a strong
regional tectono-stratigraphic link. Paper II describes six regionally observed tectonic
phases have been tied to stratigraphic and major igneous events that include:

(1) Pre-breakup Paleocene (> 55 Ma) extension represented by seismic unit JM-70, is
comprised of terrigenous and marine sedimentary rocks and a thick plateau basalt
volcanic succession; no significant sea level changes were noted;
(2) Early Eocene (∼55-52 Ma) syn-breakup (rift-to-drift) and first breakup phase along
the eastern margin represented by seismic unit JM-60 that comprises a mixture of
intrusives, subaerial lavas, hyaloclastites and non-marine to shallow-marine
sedimentary rocks;
(3) Early to Mid-Eocene (∼52-43 Ma) syn-breakup (rift-to-drift) and rift-transfer across
the Iceland Plateau rift, represented by seismic unit JM-50 comprising of volcanics
and shelf-margin deltaic sediments;
(4) Late Eocene – Early Oligocene (43-30 Ma) ridge transfer and tectonic re-arrangement
in proximity of the Iceland hotspot. The preserved sedimentary record indicates
shallow-to deep-marine origin of deposits of stratigraphic units JM-40, JM-35, and
JM-30;
(5) Late Oligocene (30-22 Ma) second breakup phase along the western JMMC igneous
margin, in conjunction with the formation of the south-western Jan Mayen igneous
province, the proto-Kolbeinsey ridge, and the initiation of the proto-Iceland shelf
region that is represented in the seismic stratigraphic records and intrusives between
units JM-20 and JM-15;
(6) Miocene-to-present-day separation phase of the JMMC from East Greenland (since 22
Ma), reflected in seismic stratigraphic units JM-10, JM-05, and JM-01, which record
a general deepening and basin-ward shift of the microcontinent´s depositional
environment.
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4.3 Paper III: Seismic volcanostratigraphic
characteristics of the Jan Mayen
microcontinent and Iceland Plateau rift
system
4.3.1 Summary
Paper III addresses the seismic volcano-stratigraphy of the JMMC-IPR, in order to constrain
the spatial and temporal evolution of the igneous processes associated with the second
breakup from the Greenland margin. It is based on the reconstruction framework presented
in Paper I and the detailed chronostratigraphic framework presented in Paper II. The paper
also includes more detailed comparison with the igneous successions preserved on the
central East Greenland margin (Jameson Land basin, Liverpool Land high and basin, and the
Blosseville Kyst), the Mid-Norwegian margin (Vøring- and Møre margins), the Faroe
Islands, and the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex. Smaller-scale movements of the
JMMC ridges in connection to tectono-magmatic processes between the Early Eocene and
Early Miocene are also addressed. The distinction of different volcanic facies in the JMMCIPR was accomplished based on 2D MCS seismic reflection profiles, seismic refraction data,
borehole and analogue field data. An investigation of available petrological datasets was
undertaken together with a revision of ambiguous age dating of DSDP Leg 38 boreholes
sites 350 and 348 to address igneous-province relationships and the timing of volcanic
events. Joint interpretation of this data provided a confident fit of the igneous record into the
reconstruction and stratigraphic model of the JMMC-IPR´s tectono-magmatic evolution,
through identification of seismic stratigraphic signatures, such as characteristic of landward
flows, SDRs, igneous and volcanic complexes, intrusions (sills, dykes, vent structures) and
volcanic ridges. A linkage between the obliquely opening IPR system and the Blosseville
Kyst igneous province during Eocene was established based on timing and geochemistry
data. Thus, confirming the IPR as an oblique rifting domain that interfingers with the
southern ridges of the JMMC due to deep crustal breaches and melt incursions that form
several axial rift systems and volcanic ridges.
The delineation and mapping of the second breakup margin along the JMMC´s southwestern
and western flank during Late Oligocene to Early Miocene portraits a more complex margin
than had been previously identified. The breakup was accompanied by emplacement of
igneous complexes, forming the Southwest Jan Mayen igneous province, the ProtoKolbeinsey ridge, and potentially westward dipping SDR units. The second breakup igneous
margin relatively wide and interlinked with the opening of the Jan Mayen basin, an igneous
domain with massive dyke and sill intrusives and covered by regionally extensive flood
basalts during the JMMC´s final breakup phase. Deeper understanding of the magmatic
evolution of the JMMC-IPR provided the last piece of its volcano-stratigraphic framework
puzzle, and in general, the issue of ridge – mantle anomalies that appear to develop along
pre-existing structural complex areas, such as the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex,
where a mid-oceanic ridge systems did not fully develop until Late Oligocene to Early
Miocene and formed overlapping rift systems. The non-uniform formation is also
represented by the clear north-south asymmetry in SDR formation along the north-eastern
to eastern JMMC breakup margin at the initiation of the Ægir rift system. The overall JMMC
breakup system is thus preferentially linked to variations in the pre-rift lithospheric structure
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and very likely was located above or in vicinity of a thermal mantle anomaly. This
conclusion is supported by comparison with other microcontinent analogue areas seen
globally, close to mantle plumes, complex pe-breakup crustal configurations, and competing
rift systems. The conclusions of paper III have not previously been demonstrated in such
detail within the Northeast Atlantic region, where the JMMC represents a key component
for understanding such a system in the past as does Iceland today.
4.3.2 Main findings
The paper provides new details on the Northeast Atlantic opening mechanism, based on
composite datasets that clearly delineate the JMMC between two breakup centres, the
Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex to its south, and the Jan Mayen Island igneous
complex – Jan Mayen fracture zone system to its north. Seven tectono-magmatic and rifttransfer phases were defined, in contrast to the six tectonic and stratigraphic phases described
in Papers I and II. These are linked to the rift propagation history of the IPR and are as
follows:
(1) An initial breakup phase characterized by anomalous magmatic activity that followed
a SW-NE opening fissure trend along WNW-ESE striking pre-existing fracture zones
south and west of the JMMC, here inferred as an oblique opening of the Geikie plateau
into the central JMR domain (~63-56 Ma);
(2) Multiple SDR sets formed along the JMMC eastern igneous margin during synbreakup in Early Eocene. SSW- NNE striking SDR rift segments propagating
northwards in direction represent a precursor for the Ægir ridge mid-oceanic ridge
system´s development that opened along the NW-SE striking EJMFZ, CNBFZ, and
SRCFZ segments (~55-53 Ma);
(3) Forming of JMMC´s eastern breakup margin, the Iceland Plateau rift (IPR-I), and
southernmost extent of the Ægir ridge system (~52-50 Ma);
(4) SW- NE magmatic interaction of the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex with the
JMMC domain. The IPR-II segment intersecting the IPR-I segment and the southern
extent of the SRC domains contemporary with the Ægir ridge. Volcanism was
accompanied by axial rift segments, intrusives, flood basalts, shelf-margin deltaic
sedimentation within a shallow shelf marine depositional environment (∼49-36 Ma).
(5) SW to NE magmatic incursion from the GIFRC into the JMMC systems creating the
IPR-III rift domain, severing the SRC from the main JMR (Lyngvi ridge) forming the
JMT and volcanic ridges within the SRC domain (∼36-25 Ma);
(6) The final breakup phase of the JMMC during the formation of the SWJMIP, the IPRIV segment and western JMMC igneous margin, the proto-Kolbeinsey Ridge and the
WJMFZ segments (25-22 Ma);
(7) Full separation of the JMMC and formation of the Kolbeinsey Ridge between protoIceland and the WJMFZ – Jan Mayen island igneous complex at its northern end (since
22 Ma), accompanied by tephra deposits within the Neogene deep marine sediments
that possibly were sourced from both primary active volcanic systems.
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5 Conclusions
This study of the Cenozoic evolution of the JMMC-IPR region has revealed a protracted
history of continental breakup in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean that continues to the present
day, constituting a direct link to the formation of Iceland. This contrasts with the hitherto
generally accepted model of the North Atlantic breakup and seafloor spreading occurring as
a primary event around 56-52 Ma and rifted Greenland from Eurasia.
Focusing on the geodynamic development of the JMMC and the IPR, as a propagating
oblique-rift system with associated processes of tectonism, sedimentation and volcanism,
has provided new constraints on the regional and sub-regional pattern of continental breakup
as a response to long-lived tectono-magmatic interactions, shown as:


Preserved data record of the sedimentary and igneous succession providing an
indicator of the area´s response to regional and local tectonic events that can be
calibrated with the development of the wider Northeast Atlantic region, not just as
the relatively simple west to east transect commonly portrayed, but as a clear northsouth asymmetry linked to multi-phased breakup and propagating rifting processes.



A detailed chronostratigraphic framework based on ten identified unconformities and
disconformities linked to tectonic, magmatic and environmental changes,
subdividing the Cenozoic succession into eleven seismic stratigraphic units. Five of
these are locally varying unconformities and disconformities and six are of regional
nature that are linked to the wider Northeast Atlantic region.



A clear link to JMMC´s western margin of the Blosseville Kyst along the central East
Greenland conjugate margin and correlation to the plateau basalt and several
magmatic events significantly contributed to a revised understanding of a multiphased igneous margins between the two areas, including their timing and
geochemistry suggests an overlapping tectono-magmatic system. A process affecting
both margins from the initial emplacement of the NAIP during the Late Paleocene –
Early Eocene to the final Oligocene-Early Miocene breakup.



The role and interlinkage of fracture and rift zone development, with anomalous
magmatic activity that followed the pre-breakup extensional structural fabric of the
region along weaker and more brittle crustal deformation zones. These weak zones
that often form wrench fault system, developed an array of opening crustal pathways
perpendicular to the acting minimum stress (σ3) which acted as preferential openings
for magmatic pathways into the crust. In this process en-echolon axial rift segments
were formed, which can be seen in these key boundary areas of the JMMC-IPR
domain:
 Along the WNW-ESE striking pre-existing fracture zones south and west of
JMMC, accompanied by a SW-NE opening fissure trend fabric that linked to
the Faroe Islands, the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge domains, and across the
IPR as it developed with time.
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 The WNW-ESE striking proto-EJMFZ linking the Mid-Norwegian margin to
the NE Greenland margin, the focal area for the JMI – initial NE-JMMC
development and the formation of large igneous centres and seaward dipping
reflector units (SDR) close to deep interlinking fracture zone segments, not
visible at the surface.
 The controversial SW-NE fracture zone, south of the GIFRC, that intersected
the WNW-ESE striking trends within the GIFRC domain, creating a crustal
weak zone still present across Iceland. Thus, setting the stage for an
asymmetric breakup margin right from the breakup of the NE-Atlantic.


Providing insight into continental break-up, microcontinent formation, and
asymmetric oceanic crustal accretion along a passive margin in comparison with
active margin microcontinent formation, facilitated by the existence of continental
heterogeneities and weak zones, and a rotational kinematic component. These
oblique rifting scenarios were initiated by the formation of the Ægir ridge, through
the IPR domains, and still exist in present-day Iceland, within the dextral Tjörnes
Fracture Zone, the Reykjanes peninsula and South Iceland seismic zone.



Delineation of the gradual northward propagation of the IPR in four stages (IPR-I to
IPR-IV) from Early Eocene to Early Miocene, prior to the formation of the
Kolbeinsey ridge. Formation of impinging wedges from the south into the JMMC
domain through deep crustal breaches and melt incursions within several axial rift
systems and volcanic ridges, representing the westward propagating crustal
extension associated with the receding southern Ægir ridge. This process prompted
a counterclockwise rotation of the JMMC blocks away from the East Greenland,
generating reverse structures within the SRC and adjacent oceanic domain.

These key observations highlight the tectono-magmatic development, crustal build-up,
evidence of thick lava flows and plateau basalt across the JMMC. The wedge-shaped
characteristics of the IPR suggest an asymmetric plume-ridge interaction within and north
of the Iceland region, in contrast to the Reykjanes ridge. High-velocity bodies that surround
the JMMC-IPR domain and similarities in the geochemistry of IPR basalts with the NVZ of
Iceland lend further support this theory. However, definitive proof of a temporal plumerelated magmatic increase in a plume-ridge development can only be confirmed by
petrologically sampling the IPR´s time transition from IPR stages I to IV and the ridge
propagation from the IFR across the IPR, in future research projects.
In summary, the JMMC-IPR study has substantially enhanced our knowledge regarding the
non-uniform formation of tectono-magmatic rifted margins and domains that developed
through processes not dissimilar to those observed in present-day Iceland. A more detailed
model of the initiation and evolution of the oblique IPR propagated rifting domain that interfingers with the southern ridges of the JMMC, has been obtained, consisting of several axial
rift systems and volcanic ridge formation along over-stretched and breached crustal weak
zones. The dual breakup scenario and its association to a series of volcanic zones with links
to transfer system has been imaged, and the full opening of the Jan Mayen basin revealed,
as an igneous domain with massive dyke, sill intrusive activities, and regionally extensive
flood basalts.
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6 Further work
One of the primary objectives in wake of this study would be to address propagating rift
formations across Iceland, by more detailed mapping of present spreading domains, oblique
structures and volcanic zones immediately offshore and within Iceland. The applied methods
and data compilations within this study could be used to improve the regional scale
understanding of Iceland´s onshore and shelf regions by focusing on:

 Acquire new seismic reflection and refraction data around Iceland in order to map in
detail subsurface structures with higher resolution than commonly used onshore
methods.
 Compilation of all potential field data to better outline the underlying deep intrusive
systems, thus adding new information to the tectonostratigraphic reconstruction puzzle
of the Northeast Atlantic region since Early Miocene.
 Structurally reconstruct the tectonic trends of key areas in order to distinguish between
older structural trends and dominant present-day trends.
 Focus on areas with direct volcanic rift influence vs. oblique rift systems along the
northern Icelandic shelf.
 The IPR-GIFRC domains should be investigated in regard to spatially reconstructing
hot-spot – ridge interactive domains, as the southern end of the JMMC terminates
abruptly against the NE Iceland shelf. Such future work would address hot spot/mantle
anomalous crust to ridge proximity interactions through time and observed or
modelled lateral and vertical crustal accretion.
 Kinematic investigation, specifically of rotational patterns of known micro-plate
onshore and offshore Iceland, could improve our understanding of structural and rift
transfer processes as well as the structural and rift fabric across the Iceland region.
Located at a hot-spot-rift junction, this region is a key location globally for complex
rift transfer zones.

The author of this thesis is a lead proponent on a recently submitted IODP project proposal
(IODP Full976) to drill the JMMC-IPR region as an analogue case for axial rift and transfer
zone development in relation to the development of the Iceland plume and the greater
Northeast Atlantic region is founded on this thesis. The results of this thesis project also
strengthened another proposal (GPF 20-2_044) by the Federal Institute for Geosciences and
Natural Resources (BGR) to the German Science Foundations to optain funding for marine
data surveying. The plan is to acquire new seismic reflection, refraction, high resolution
bathymetry, and potential field data to investigate the crustal fabric and tectonic development
of the southern continuation of the Iceland Plateau onto the Iceland Faroe Ridge.
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Primary future challenges lie in being able to conduct offshore data acquisition projects to
acquire seismic reflection and refraction, high-resolution magnetic, gravity, or bathymetry
data in regions with limited data coverage. Future seismic refraction and reflection data
acquisitions should target large scale crustal features of the GIFRC.
High resolution bathymetry (multibeam) data acquisition do give a detailed image of the
seafloor, highlighting erosional and substrate features, as well as structural elements that
reach up to the seafloor. These have to be tied into the subsurface dataset, such as seismic
reflection dataset to obtain a realistic structural 3-dimensional interpretation, and the basis
for any structural and kinematic modelling analysis.
Emphasising the structural-, volcano-stratigraphic-, and igneous-province-mapping of the
JMMC-IPR region, a conference paper (Appendix 1) summarises the complexity of the
project area, as a base case to define continued research to apply to the Icelandic margins
onto the onshore domains. Improving our understanding of the Iceland onshore and shelf
regions by focusing on:
(1) Primary use of all potential field data to better outline the underlying deep intrusive
systems, thus aiding detailed tectonostratigraphic reconstruction of the Northeast
Atlantic region and differentiation between observed dominant present-day trends vs.
older structural trends that only become apparent by detailed potential field, structure,
and age data reconstruction, which are spatially consistent;
(2) 3D imagery and reconstruction of propagating oblique rift systems, such as the
Iceland-Faroe ridge, the northern volcanic zone, or Tjörnes fracture zone domains vs.
mid-oceanic ridges, such as Kolbeinsey ridge.
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Key points:


Detailed description of tectono-magmatic dual-breakup processes that created the
Jan Mayen microcontinent.



Firm link of the Iceland Plateau axial rift systems propagating into the Blosseville
Kyst in age, geochemistry and tectono-magmatic processes.



Explains the nature of the fan-shaped southern ridge complex as the interlink to the
propagating Iceland Plateau Rift domain.



Proposes relationship of pre-breakup structural settings of main fracture zones to
mantle anomaly locations that govern rift relocations and overlapping rift systems.
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Abstract
Tectono-magmatic reconstruction of the Jan Mayen microcontinent (JMMC) and Iceland
Plateau Rift (IPR) during the Northeast Atlantic region´s dual-breakup process has been
established by tectonic-kinematic modelling. Utilizing structural, volcano-stratigraphic and
igneous-province-mapping that were based on vintage and new geological, geophysical, and
geochemical datasets (1960s – 2017). A propagating rift system that developed from Eocene
to Early Miocene through seven distinct tectono-magmatic phases, interlinking the
microcontinent to its surrounding igneous provinces within the Northeast Atlantic setting,
specifically to the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex (GIFRC) tectono-magmatic
anomalous region, and prior to Iceland´s subaerial formation. Primary findings are evidence
for non-uniform formation of tectono-magmatic rifted margins, with a clear north-south
asymmetry to seaward dipping reflector formation along the eastern JMMC breakup margin
and the Ægir rift system that formed preferentially linked to variations in the pre-rift
lithospheric structure and very likely above a thermal mantle anomaly. Defining the
formation of a second complex breakup margin along the JMMC southwestern to western
flank during Late Oligocene to Early Miocene accompanied by emplacement of igneous
complexes, and full opening of the JMB as a pull-apart basin and igneous domain
accompanied by substantial dyke and sill intrusive activities, as part of a buried western Late
Oligocene igneous breakup margin. Here reflected by the regionally extensive flood basalts
during the final breakup phase and buried seaward-dipping formations and direct conjugate
to the central East Greenland shelf margin. Furthermore, by establishing a firm linkage
between the oblique IPR system and the Blosseville Kyst igneous province regarding their
timing and geochemistry data, as a propagating rift linked into the GIFRC. Thus, providing
a reasonable explanation for the initiation of the fanned-out appearance of the oblique IPR
rifting domain that interfingers with the JMMC´s southern ridges due to deep crustal
breaches and melt incursions that form several axial rift systems and volcanic ridges.
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1 Introduction
This project is the final stage of a doctoral research project that combines the
established structural and tectonic framework of the Jan Mayen microcontinent (JMMC)
[Blischke et al., 2017a] with a firm tectonostratigraphic framework, tying it into the Iceland
plateau rift (IPR) [Blischke et al., 2019], to observed and mapped tectono-magmatic features
and processes. Aiming to provide a comprehensive understanding of the tectono-magmatic
processes that affected and formed the JMMC and IPR throughout the Cenozoic in context
to the opening of the Northeast Atlantic (73°N – 60°N and 5°E – 35°W) (Figure 1 and 2).
Addressing the tectono-magmatic processes and spatial reconstruction of the igneous
processes that interlink the study area to the Mid-Norwegian margin (Vøring- and Møre
margins), the Faroe Islands, and the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex (GIFRC), and
especially in comparison to volcanic activities along the north-eastern margin of the
Blosseville Kyst of central East Greenland [Larsen et al. 1989, 2014; Tegner et al. (2008)].
In order to improve our understanding of igneous-facies, province relationships, and
the timing of volcanic events of the JMMC-IPR area, a detailed interpretation was set out
based on 2D MCS seismic reflection, seismic refraction, borehole and analogue field data.
This enabled us to identify seismic stratigraphic signatures characteristic of landward flows,
seaward dipping reflectors (SDR), igneous and volcanic complexes, intrusions (sills, dykes,
vent structures) and volcanic ridges that were placed in their chronostratigraphic order,
improving the understanding of the magmatic records in the JMMC-IPR areas. An
investigation of available petrological datasets was undertaken together with the revision of
ambiguous age dating of DSDP Leg 38 boreholes sites 350 and 348. The new petrologic
analysis and age dating undertaken in this stage of the project provided a more confident fit
of the igneous record into the regional model of tectono-magmatic evolution. Furthermore,
was it important to address the issue of ridge – mantle anomalies that appear to develop
along pre-existing structural complexes, specifically within the IPR area in connection to the
GIFRC. Here, standard mid-oceanic ridge system could not easily develop, and rift jumps,
or transfers occurred across the IPR region [Blischke et al., 2017, 2019a]. Thus, reflecting
multiple-branched crustal accretion zones that appeared across the IPR and along the
GIFRC, details of which are the focus of this paper.
This has not previously been seen and demonstrated in such detail in the Northeast
Atlantic region, where the JMMC-IPR represents a key component for understanding such
a system. Research on tectono-magmatic processes north of Iceland associated with the
opening of the Northeast Atlantic show that the tectonic evolution of the IPR and the JMMC
regions has been considerably more complex than along the Reykjanes ridge south of
Iceland, and the Mohns ridge north of the Jan Mayen fracture zone (JMFZ) since the onset
of spreading in late Paleocene-early Eocene [Johnson and Heezen, 1967; Vogt and Avery,
1974; Talwani and Eldholm, 1977; Gairaud et al., 1978; Vogt et al., 1980; Eggen, 1984;
Myhre et al., 1984; Srivastava and Tapscott, 1986; Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987;
Gudlaugsson et al., 1988; Larsen and Jakobsdóttir, 1988; Åkermoen, 1989; Gunnarsson et
al., 1989; Eldholm et al., 1990; Kuvaas & Kodaira, 1997; Hopper et al., 2003; Scott et al.,
2005; Breivik et al., 2003; 2008; 2012; Brandsdóttir et al., 2008, 2015; Erlendsson, 2010;
Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a,b; Gernigon et al., 2012, 2015; Gaina et al., 2009, 2014,
2017a,b; Blischke et al., 2017a; 2019]. Symmetric magnetic anomalies can be traced parallel
to the Reykjanes ridge and Mohns ridge back to magnetic anomalies chrons C24n2r and C22
respectively [Gaina et al. 2009], whereas even high resolution geomagnetic data collected
for the Jan Mayen fracture zone (EJMFZ) and the Ægir ridge areas revealed irregularities in
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spreading rates within the Iceland plateau and the Ægir ridge in the Norway basin [Gernigon
et al., 2012, 2015] (Figure 1).
Results from early bathymetric, seismic reflection and refraction, magnetic and
gravimetric surveys, alongside DSDP leg 38 boreholes identified the Jan Mayen ridge as a
sliver of continental crust that is conjugated to the Møre margin of the Mid-Norwegian shelf
edge, and formed as a result of a westward rift jump that activated the Kolbeinsey ridge at
about 26 Ma (Chron C7) during Late Oligocene [Johnson and Heezen, 1967; Vogt et al.,
1970; Bott, 1971; Johnson and Tanner, 1972; Meyer et al., 1972; Pitman and Talwani,
1972; Eldholm and Windisch, 1974; Vogt and Avery, 1974; Talwani and Udintsev, 1976k;
Kharin et al., 1976; Talwani and Eldholm, 1977; Grønlie et al., 1979; Weigel et al., 1995;
Kodaira et al., 1998a; Gradstein et al., 2012]. Whether the initiation of the Kolbeinsey ridge
took place in a single event or multiple phases has been debated in the literature [Johnson
and Heezen, 1967; Johnson and Tanner, 1972; Talwani and Eldholm, 1977; Vogt et al.,
1980; Nunns, 1982, 1983a-c; Bott, 1985; Srivastava and Tapscott, 1986; Eldholm et al.,
1990; Kodaira et al., 1998a, 1998b; Jung and Vogt, 1997; Müller et al., 2001; Mjelde et al.,
2002, 2008] and plate boundary complications associated with rifting along the Ægir ridge
have not been studied in any detail.

1.2 Geological setting
Bathymetrically, the JMMC comprises of a series of ridges with water depth ranging
between 200–2500 m [e.g. Vogt et al., 1970; Talwani et al., 1976b]. The microcontinent is
defined as a 400-450 km long and 100-310 km wide domain, between oceanic crustal
margins formed by the extinct Ægir ridge to the east and the Kolbeinsey ridge to the west.
The JMMC has been subdivided into the main Jan Mayen ridge (JMR), the Lyngvi ridge
(LYR), the Jan Mayen basin (JMB), the Jan Mayen trough (JMT), and the Southern ridge
complex (SRC) (Figure 1 and 2). The main northern JMR is well defined, continuous and
flat-topped, whereas the SRC is composed of several smaller ridges, which become indistinct
towards the south. The volcanic complex of the Jan Mayen Island lies at the northern end of
the JMMC, linking the eastern and western segments of the JMFZ [Svellingen and Pedersen,
2003]. The eastern margin of the JMMC developed as the outermost part of the continental
shelf of central East Greenland and is characterized by eastward-thickening of Palaeogene
strata and basaltic lava flows that dip steeply towards the Norway basin [e.g. Gairaud et al.,
1978; Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987; Åkermoen, 1989; Gunnarsson et al., 1989; Erlendsson,
2010; Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012b; Blischke et al., 2019]. The western margin of the JMMC
developed by rifting within the Greenland continental shelf, in association with the
Paleogene igneous province of the Blosseville Kyst and the Palaeozoic-Mesozoic Jameson
Land basin.
Figure 1. Structural map of the Jan Mayen microcontinent with mapped fractures zones and lineaments based on this study. Also shown
are gravity ridges defined by Talwani et al. [1976k]. Refraction velocity interpretations are based on wide-angle data (OBS) and crustal
type interpretations [Kodaira et al., 1998a; Mjelde et al., 2008; Kandilarov et al., 2012; Funck et al., 2014, 2017; Brandsdóttir et al.,
2015; Tan et al., 2017], as well as sonobuoy interpretations [Johansen et al., 1988; Olafsson & Gunnarsson 1989; and Blischke et al.,
2017, 2018] and ESP interpretations of this study. The background is shaded bathymetry [IBCAO 3.0; Jakobsson et al., 2012] beneath the
(a) magnetic intensity anomaly data grid [Nasuti and Olesen, 2014] and (b) the Bouguer gravity anomaly grid data [Haase and Ebbing,
2014, 2017]. Abbreviations: CJMBFZ – Central Jan Mayen basin fracture zone; CNBFZ – Central Norway basin fracture zone; EJMFZ –
East Jan Mayen fracture zone segments; IFFZ – Iceland-Faroe fracture zone; JMB – Jan Mayen basin; JMBS – Jan Mayen basin south;
JMI – Jan Mayen Island complex; JMR – Jan Mayen ridge; JMT – Jan Mayen trough; KR – Kolbeinsey ridge; LYR – Lyngvi ridge; MR
– Mohns ridge; NVZ – Northern volcanic zone; SPFZ – Spa fracture zone; SRC – Southern ridge complex; SRCFZ – Southern ridge
complex fracture zone; SWJMBFZ – Southwest Jan Mayen basin fracture zone; SWJMIP – Southwestern Jan Mayen igneous province;
TFZ – Tjörnes fracture zone; WJMFZ – Western Jan Mayen fracture zone; ÆR – Ægir ridge.
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This margin is characterized by tilted extensional fault blocks that form mainly halfgraben structures together with a complex of sills and/or lava flows, which cover the Jan
Mayen basin west of the JMR [e.g. Larsen et al., 2013; Hopper et al., 2014; Blischke and
Erlendsson, 2018; Blischke et al., 2018]. The southern extent of the microcontinent is largely
obscured beneath Upper Paleogene and Neogene igneous and sedimentary rocks of the
Iceland Plateau [Brandsdóttir et al. 2015; Blischke et al., 2017b, 2019]. The southern half
of the microcontinent is generally described as a complex structural and volcanic domain
with numerous extrusive and intrusive formations, blanking seismic reflection imaging of
underlying structures, specifically within the JMT [e.g. Talwani et al., 1976b; Scott et al.,
2005; Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a, b; Gernigon et al., 2012, 2015;
Blischke et al., 2017a].
Based on potential field and seismic data the broad fracture zones along the northern
margin of the JMMC are geo-dynamically interpreted to have been active since ~55 Ma. At
its centre lies the presently active Beerenberg volcanic system as the youngest part of the
Jan Mayen Island igneous complex (JMI) [e.g. Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987; Gaina et al.
2009; Geissler et al. 2017; Blischke et al., 2019] (Figure 1).
The broad eastern volcanic margin of the JMMC, adjoining the Norway basin, which
developed during the Early to Mid-Eocene, is characterised by the formation of volcanic
escarpments and the emplacement of sills, larger-scale intrusive sections, and SDRs. The
SDRs have not yet been fully delineated in reference to their association with the initiation
of Early Eocene (chron C24n2r 53.36 Ma) seafloor spreading along the Ægir ridge [e.g.
Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987; Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a,b; Gernigon
et al., 2015; Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019].
The evolution of the south-eastern and southern margins of the JMMC, SRC and IPR
in respect to the Iceland-Faroe fracture zone (IFFZ), along the Iceland-Faroe ridge and north
Iceland shelf remains ambiguous. Based on potential field data, the Iceland-Faroe ridge, and
Iceland region are anomalous within the Northeast Atlantic reconstruction model [Gaina et
al., 2014, 2017]. An area that has been affected by several igneous phases between MidEocene (C22n ~49.3 Ma) and Late Oligocene (C13 ~33 Ma) [Blischke et al. 2016, 2019].
The western and southwestern margins of the JMMC and the Jan Mayen basin
developed in response to the Late Oligocene (C13 ~33 Ma) to Early Miocene (C6 ~18.8 21,6 Ma) rift transfer and cessation of spreading along the Ægir ridge between 30-26 Ma
[Kharin et al., 1976; Gaina et al., 2009; Gernigon et al., 2015]. This margin, encompassing
the JMB and SRC, has been defined as a starved magmatic breakup margin [Kodaira et al.
1998a]; a distinct Iceland Plateau igneous province [Talwani et al. 1977]; or a preKolbeinsey ridge igneous province and breakup margin characterized by extensive intrusive
and extrusive formations within four distinct Iceland Plateau rift segments just south of the
SRC [Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019].
The SRC consists of several smaller ridges created during extension and rift transfer
associated with the formation of the Ægir ridge [e.g. Gaina et al., 2009; Peron-Pinvidic et
al., 2012a; Gernigon et al., 2015; Blischke et al., 2017a]. The SRC segments may contain
small, hyperextended pieces of continental crust between the volcanic ridges [e.g. PeronPinvidic et al., 2012a; Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019], whereas the Iceland Plateau is
considered to be of primarily oceanic origin [Talwani et al., 1977; Brandsdóttir et al., 2015]
with crustal thickness of 7-12 km based on seismic refraction and gravity data [Brandsdóttir
et al., 2015; Haase and Ebbing, 2014] (Figure 1b).
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Figure 2. Volcano-chronostratigraphic chart of the JMMC modified after Blischke et al. [2017a, 2019] constrained by DSDP borehole and 2D reflection and refraction data [Talwani et al., 1976a, b;
Manum and Schrader, 1976; Manum et al., 1976a, b; Raschka et al., 1976; Nilsen et al., 1978; Thiede et al., 1995; Jansen et al., 1996; Channell et al., 1999a, b; Butt et al., 2001]. The time scale is
based on Gradstein et al. [2012]. Abbreviations: ÆR – Ægir ridge; BK – Blosseville Kyst; JMI – Jan Mayen island igneous complex; JMT – Jan Mayen trough; KR – Kolbeinsey ridge; SDR –
Seaward dipping reflectors; SWJMIP – Southwest Jan Mayen igneous province.
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2

Data and methods

Vintage and new geological and geophysical datasets (1970´s-2017) were used to build
a comprehensive database including seismic reflection and refraction profiles, gravity and
magnetic anomaly data, high-resolution multi-beam bathymetric imagery, borehole and
seafloor sample information. Data from previous studies were included as well to build on
to the volcano-stratigraphic interpretations [e.g. Vogt et al., 1970, 1986; Talwani and
Eldholm, 1977; Åkermoen, 1989; Doré et al., 1999; Lundin et al., 2005; Rey et al., 2003;
Gaina et al., 2009; Gernigon et al., 2012; Hopper et al., 2014; Haase and Ebbing, 2014;
Nasuti and Olesen, 2014; Funck et al., 2016, 2017; Blischke et al., 2017a] (Figures 3 and 4;
Supplements 1-7).

2.1 Dataset
2.1.1 Seismic data
Seismic reflection and refraction data were the primary dataset for this study (Figure
3; Supplement 1), consisting of vintage and recent surveys (1975-2012). Recently acquired
and re-processed JMMC seismic reflection surveys (2008-2012) were included: JM-85 and
JM-88 (re-processed 2009), IS-JMR-01 (2001), ICE-02 (2002), WI-JMR-08 (2008), NPD11 (2011), and NPD-12 (2012). The 2011-2012 surveys were specifically useful, as they
have a higher data quality and improved resolution of the deeper sub-strata and post-igneous
strata. Still, these newest datasets did not improve the sub-basalt imaging for the youngest
(Late Oligocene – Early Miocene) flood basalt domain of JMMC´s western and southern
flanks. The transition from the JMMC into the oceanic domain was evaluated through north
Atlantic regional 2D MCS survey data that connect to the JMMC area: BGR-75, BGR-76
[Hinz and Schlüter, 1978], and RC2114 [Talwani et al., 1981; Mutter et al., 1982; Talwani
et al., 1977].
Seismic-refraction datasets acquired since 1985 very summarized in Blischke et al.
[2017a; 2019] consisting of ocean-bottom seismic (OBS) refraction surveys and sonobuoy
experiments [Johansen et al., 1988; Olafsson and Gunnarsson, 1989; Kodaira et al.,
1998a,b; Mjelde et al., 2002, 2007; Breivik et al., 2012; Kandilarov et al., 2012;
Brandsdóttir et al., 2015]. Seismic velocity data were compared to the central East
Greenland margin, Norwegian shelf and Faroe–Shetland regions in Blischke et al. [2019],
thereby enabling time-depth conversion and inferred correlations to deeper JMMC
stratigraphic units. Information on crustal structure from refraction data was correlated with
seismic reflection data, shallow offshore boreholes, and the seafloor database [PeronPinvidic et al., 2012a; Blischke et al., 2017a; 2019] in order to define stratigraphic sections.
In this study expanded spread profile experiment data (ESP) was added to the velocity
model, such as the ESP-5-L-DGO survey data by Eldholm and Grue [1994] and interpreted
ESP data (ESP-121 to 128 on Figure 3). These profile datasets were analysed by travel-timeto-offset-ratio analysis [e.g. Childs and Cooper, 1978] and by the Tau-P velocity estimation
methods of Diebold and Stoffa [1981]. The resulting average velocity values were tied into
the existing seismic-reflection correlation datasets, assigning associated velocity values to
the velocity facies domains of the JMMC. Velocity facies domains that guided the seismic
volcano-facies interpretations on the seismic data distinguishing JMR domains versus
igneous domains (Figure 1 and 4; Supplements 2 and 6b).
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2.1.2 Geological data
Borehole and seafloor samples are sparse across the Northeast Atlantic, beyond the
active mid-oceanic ridges (Figures 1 and 3; Supplements 1-5). Borehole sites 336, 337, 342,
343, 345, 346, 347, 349 and 350 of the deep-sea drilling program (DSDP) Leg 38 [Talwani
and Udintsev, 1976a-j], site 642 of the ocean drilling program (ODP) Leg 104 [Eldholm et
al., 1976a,b], and 985 for ODP Leg 162 [Jansen et al., 1996] serve as control sites for the
overlying Cenozoic sediment cover, mapped unconformities and were tied into the
stratigraphic framework for the JMMC [Blischke et al., 2019] (Supplements 2-5). The
stratigraphic framework also includes interpretations based on seafloor sampling campaigns
by Geodekyan et al. [1980], Sandstå et al. [2012, 2013], and Polteau et al. [2012, 2018] that
were summarized in Blischke et al. [2017a, 2019].
2.1.3 Chronology
Igneous data controls are in DSDP Leg 38 boreholes 336, 337, 345, 348 and 350 and
were reviewed in this study and boreholes 348 and 350 were re-analysed. New 40Ar/39Ar
dating was needed to further constrain the timing of the ridge transition along the southern
edge of the JMMC and the IPR due to K/Ar data analysis uncertainties. The radiometric
dates were obtained for DSDP site 350, which sampled Middle Eocene basalts from the
south-easternmost extent of the SRC, and site 348 that recovered Lower Miocene basalts
from the western igneous margin of the microcontinent (Figures 3; Supplements 2-5 and 6b).
Eight selected fine-grained, unaltered 115-513 mg whole-rock basalt samples were selected
for ground-mass analysis at the argon geochronology lab at the Oregon State University. All
samples were analysed from the DSDP core processed groundmass with the 40Ar/39Ar Heine
resistance furnace on the MAP 215-50 through incremental heating. Three Early Miocene
samples from DSDP 348 provided reliable results, and three out of five samples could be
used for the Mid-Eocene core samples of DSDP 350 (Figure 5; Supplements 3 and 4). The
results are presented in chapter 4.
2.1.4 Geochemical data
In order to further constrain our igneous-seismic-stratigraphic provinces we compiled
available analyses of borehole and seafloor samples from geochemistry databases: PETDB
[Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, New York,
http://www.earthchem.org/petdb], the GEOROC [Max Planck Institute for Chemistry,
Mainz, http://georo~mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/georoc/], with data from Grönvold and Mäkipää
[1978], Kharin et al. [1976], and Tegner, C. [unpublished] (Supplements 3 and 5; see full
reference list under: Geochemistry data references).
Petrographic descriptions were used to constrain the volcano-facies environment
during the emplacement of the sampled igneous sections. Seven selected samples from
DSDP 348 and 350 were analysed at the University of Iceland (Supplement 5). Inductively
coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (SPECTRO CIROS) was used to
identify major (SiO2, Al2O3, FeO, MnO, MgO, CaO, Na2O, K2O, TiO2 and P2O5). The
methodology adopted is similar to that described by Govindaraju and Mevelle [1987] and
additional details have been reported elsewhere [Halldórsson et al., 2008].
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Figure 3. Hill shaded bathymetry map [Jakobsson et al., 2012] of the Jan Mayen region, showing (a) 2D seismic reflection lines (b)
seismic refraction lines, OBS (ocean bottom seismic), and multibeam bathymetric maps [HAFRO – The Icelandic Marine and Fresh Water
Research Institute; National Energy Authority of Iceland; Norwegian Petroleum Directorate; Spectrum ASA; TGS; SHOM - Service
Hydrographique et Océanographique de la Marine]; (c) borehole and seafloor samples (SFS) [Volcanic Basin Petroleum Research AS].
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2.1.5 Bathymetry
Satellite, ship-track and high-resolution multi-beam bathymetry data was used (Figure
3), such as the international bathymetric chart of the Arctic ocean (IBCAO) Version 3.0 with
a 500 m x 500 m resolution [Jakobsson et al., 2012] for the regional grid maps that was tied
into the ship-track seafloor data, which was required for two-way-travel time-to-depth
conversions of the 2D multi-channel seismic (MCS). Two high-resolution multi-beam echosounder surveys were conducted across the JMR and SRC areas in 2008 and 2010 with
surveys A8-2008 and A11-2010 [Helgadóttir, 2008; Helgadóttir and Reynisson, 2010]
These seafloor data surveys highlight structural trends and features at the seafloor,
which, in combination with seismic reflection data, enabled us to distinguish fault types,
escarpments of the microcontinent´s ridges, and volcanic features [Åkermoen, 1989;
Gunnarsson et al., 1989; Blischke et al., 2017a; 2019].
Surveys A8-2008 and A11-2010 were planned and acquired by the National Energy
Authority of Iceland (Orkustofnun), the Norwegian Petroleum Directorate (NPD), and the
Marine Research Institute of Iceland (HAFRO). R/V Árni Friðriksson (HAFRO) conducted
these two surveys acquiring 10,500 km2 of bathymetric and seabed composition data that are
available as 50 m x 50 m grid datasets with a depth range of 790-2210 m [Helgadóttir, 2008;
Helgadóttir and Reynisson, 2010; Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019]. The French Hydrographic
and Oceanographic Office (SHOM) conducted a hydrographic and oceanographic cruise
(NARVAL-2016) onboard R/V Beautemps-Beaupré in 2016 across the Jan Mayen trough,
SRC and the IPR (Figure 1; Supplement 1), acquiring 35,000 km2 multi-beam bathymetry
data, available as a 50 m x 50 m grid dataset, alongside additionally sub-bottom profiles and
magnetic data [Dupuy and Sogorb, 2017]. This high-resolution dataset was important not
just for their 2D MCS data tie, but also for their seafloor imaging of structural trends and
volcanic axial ridges (Figure 1).
2.1.6 Reconstruction work
Plate reconstructions and projections were calculated using an interactive fitting
method utilizing GPlates [www.gplates.org; see also Gaina et al., 2017b], compared and
fitted within GIS for each reconstruction stage (~56-55 Ma; ~55-49 Ma; and 33-21 Ma).
Rotation parameters for Greenland relative to Eurasia are based on Gaina et al. [2017b] and
detailed kinematic reconstructions for the separate JMMC tectonic blocks are tied to the
chronostratigraphic succession and best fit of fault and block topography in chronologic
order are modified after Blischke et al. [2017a, 2019]. The geo-chron interpretation of the
Ægir ridge system is based on the high-resolution magnetic data by Gernigon et al. [2015].
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Figure 4. Tectonostratigraphic conjugate margin sections “b” and “d” of the Liverpool Land basin to JMMC transect type sections and
detailed tectonostratigraphic type sections, tied to ESP velocity profiles, sonobuoy data and available borehole tie points. The pre-breakup
section is inferred to contain Paleocene, Mesozoic to Paleozoic strata by direct comparison with the Jameson Land basin and the Liverpool
Land high areas and seismic refraction data [Larsen, L.M. et al., 1989; Hopper et al., 2014; Blischke et al., 2017a; 2019; Blischke and
Erlendsson 2018].
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3.

The JMMC seismic volcano-stratigraphic framework

The JMMC-IPR igneous formations are addressed through seismic volcanostratigraphy interpretations, a method that has been utilized within the NE-Atlantic region
by e.g. Larsen and Jakobsdóttir [1988]; Symonds et al. [1988] or Planke et al. [2000] to
define seismic volcanic units by their shape, reflection patterns and boundary reflection
signals, and by placing those into the chronological context. These seismic volcanic facies
are sub-divided into different types, such as landward flows, SDR sequences, inner and outer
SDRs, igneous centres, sills or dyke intrusive, and volcanic vent structures [e.g. Hinz et al.,
1981; Planke et al., 2000] (Figures 2; 4-6; Supplements 2 and 6a,b).
The volcanic stratigraphic framework was primarily based on interpretation of seismic
reflection data tied to seismic refraction velocity interpretations, geochemical analyses, and
by comparison with the volcanic seismic-stratigraphic framework of adjacent areas (Figure
4). The method utilized for the definition of volcanic seismic facies is based on the work by
Self et al. [1997]; Symonds et al. [1998] or Planke et al. [2000], who defined such units by
their shape, reflection patterns and boundary reflection signals, and by placing those into the
chronological context.

3.1 Volcano-stratigraphic facies
We defined six volcano-stratigraphic facies types: extrusive landward flows marking
the plateau basalt equivalent and Oligocene-Miocene flood basalts (F-markers) that infilled
low-lying topography of the JMT, the south-western basins and other low areas; igneousvolcanic complexes along JMMC´s breakup margins and close to fracture zone segments;
intrusive features, i.e. dykes, sills and connected vent structures across the JMMC; oceanic
crust seaward of the JMMC continent ocean boundary; seaward dipping reflector (SDR)
units that mark the initial breakup along the JMMC´s eastern and western flank; and volcanic
axial ridges that are visible south and southeast of, and within, the SRC and JMT, forming
domal structures of volcanic material (Figures 1; 5).
3.1.1 Landward flows
The evenly layered landward flow sections that underlie the SDR wedges are here
referred to as the Early Eocene plateau basalt equivalent stratigraphic units, which in places
can be subdivided into subaerial and submarine flows (Figures 5 and 6; Supplements 2 and
6). These lavas form strong, relatively smooth and sheet-like seismic reflectors. Internally
they vary locally but are overall sub-parallel in seismic reflection character. Prograding
reflectors can be observed towards the northeast flank and basin ward margin of the JMR
(Figure 6a-c). Younger and Early Miocene landward flow units related to the flat lying
basaltic markers (F-Marker) in the JMB and within the low areas in between the SRC ridges
and the JMT (Figures 5b-d; Supplements 2 and 6). These placed into the stratigraphic
sequence confirm the overlapping systems of the IPR domains IPRI through IPR-IV from
east to west (Figure 5c,d; Supplement 6)
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Figure 5. Examples of 2D seismic reflection profiles tied with magnetic (M) and Bouguer gravity anomaly (BG) data, outlining major
fault and fracture zones in relationship to structural and igneous domain elements. Abbreviations: EJMFZ – Eastern Jan Mayen fracture
zone, IPR – Iceland plateau rift, ME – Mid-Eocene unconformity, MOU – Mid-Oligocene unconformity, SRC – southern ridge complex,
and TPU – Top Paleogene unconformity (see Figure 2).
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3.1.2 Seaward dipping reflectors
SDR are subaerial to shallow submarine flood basalt units alternated with rift basin
sediments that allow good reflection coefficient contrasts. They built distinct seaward
dipping seismic reflector wedges that often have concave downwards shapes (Figures 5a and
6a,b; Supplement 2 and 6), are linked to initially forming volcanic rifted and breakup
margins, and were first observed and defined by Hinz [1981], Larsen and Jakobsdóttir
[1988], and Planke et al. [2000].
Therefore, these seismic reflection data features were a specific focus for this study,
as they are commonly associated with rift axis and indicators for the first line of breakup
along their inner set of SDR´s that linked to an igneous centre located close to the continentocean boundary (COB) (Figure 6a-c). These igneous centres are referred to as outer highs
by [Planke et al., 2000]. These outer highs are followed seaward by deeper marine, much
thinner and poorer developed outer SDR sets that are commonly located at the transition
from breakup margin to ocean floor spreading and are located seaward of the COB. For the
JMMC area a clear subdivision of Inner SDR – outer high – outer SDR appears well visible
along the NE flank of the microcontinent and form a wide breakup margin that corresponds
to the longer offset of the first clear magnetic anomaly and the location of the COB (Figure
6a). Towards the JMMC´s south-east and southern extent the SDRs become indistinct and
appear to form one clear SDR set only (Figure 6c). The seismic reflection pattern becomes
more plateau basalt (landward flows) in character at the SRC south-easternmost extent
(Figures 5b,c and 6c,d), and therefore are referred to as SDR-plateau basalt equivalent units.
The outer SDRs appear to be well developed in two sets along the north-easternmost flank
of the JMMC and align close to magnetic anomaly C24n.3n (~53.4 Ma) [Gernigon et al.,
2015; Gaina et al., 2017b] (Figure 6a,b).
3.1.3 Igneous and volcanic complexes
The outer highs are one group of igneous centres that are specified by chaotic internal
seismic reflection patterns, characterised by a strong top reflector, appear as mounded or
sloping shapes, and can form circular features on magnetic or gravity datasets, specifically
along the north-eastern JMR flank (Figure 6a,b; Supplement 6a). Here, such an igneous
centre appears to have been active throughout a longer time interval, and apparently is linked
to a segment of the EJMFZ zone and is part of the Jan Mayen eastern flank igneous complex
(Figures 5a and 6b) that are aligned with magnetic anomaly C24r (~55 Ma) [Gaina et al.,
2017b]. Another primary igneous complex is the Jan Mayen Island igneous complex with
its homogenous and chaotic seismic reflection patterns, apparent deep-seated strong
reflectors, and young volcanic cones that nearly reach up to the seabed (Figure 6a;
Supplement 2).
A younger volcanic centre is located right along the western JMMC boundary and has
a clear tie to seismic refraction data (Figure 4b; Supplement 2), relating to the Early Miocene
proto-Kolbeinsey ridge volcanic breakup margin. Just as the probably Neogene to
Pleistocene volcanic centres that can be seen along the north-western margin that cut through
apparent Eocene igneous section, forming volcanic cone structures that are near or even
above the seafloor (Figure 6a).
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Figure 6. Key igneous domains of the JMMC: (a) E-W profile from the Jan Mayen Island igneous complex, across the northern Jan Mayen
ridge and into the Eastern Jan Mayen fracture zone; (b) ENE-WSW profile across the eastern flank of the Jan Mayen ridge across the
Eastern Jan Mayen fracture zone and Eocene volcanic complex; (c) E-W profile from the southern Jan Mayen ridge across the northern
Jan Mayen trough across the southern ridge complex; and (d) N-S profile from the southern termination of the southern ridge complex
into the Iceland Plateau rift system. Bold red lines represent sill or dyke intrusives, refraction velocities as in Figures 1 and 3. The 2D
multi-channel seismic reflection data is based on NPD 2011, and 2009 reprocessed dataset of the JM-85, and WI-JMR-08 surveys. Base
map: Bouguer gravity [Haase and Ebbing, 2014], magnetic anomaly chrons *1 Gaina et al. [2017b] for C24 (~55 Ma) and C24n3n (53.4
Ma), and *2 Gernigon et al. [2015] for C24n2r (53.3 Ma).

3.1.4 Intrusives
Smaller scale igneous intrusives are described in this study as dykes, sills and
connected vent structures based on their seismic reflection data characteristics of their shape
and acoustic impedance contrast between the intrusion and the sedimentary host rock
(Figures 5 and 6; Supplement 6). The sill intrusion characteristics within the Jan Mayen ridge
stratum are generally of relatively short segments with high amplitudes, abrupt terminations
(sharp edges), and are often lying semi-parallel with stratigraphic layering or along fault
plains. Some are clearly discordant and cross-cut the strata as “smiley” shaped features,
specifically along JMMC´s eastern flank, the SRC (Figures 5a,b; 6), the JMT and within the
JMB.
3.1.5 Volcanic ridges – axial rift zones
Volcanic ridges and axial rift zones are well visible structures south and southeast of
and within the SRC and the Jan Mayen trough domains. They form up-doming structures of
volcanic material, specifically close to fault or fracture zones, such as the IPR-II or along the
northern end of the JMT (Figures 1; 5b,c; 6b). They appear both as centralized structures
within the JMT and along large fault zones that serve as conduits of rising magma that leads
to deformation and uplift of the overburden. Similar structures are described in the literature
as a passage followed by magma in a volcanic system [Decker and Decker, 2005]. The
increase of smaller scale intrusions within nearby sedimentary strata appears to be associated
with these conduits. These up-doming structure are visible on seismic reflection data and
bathymetry data (Figures 1; 5b,c; 6c,d). The volcanic ridges observed for the JMMC-IPR
areas relate specifically to volcanic events and rifting during the IPR-II and IPR-III phases.
Here crustal thickness decreases abruptly to 7-10 km [Haase and Ebbing, 2014] within the
IPR rift graben structure in between and south of the SRC blocks, forming a southern
microcontinent boundary straight to the south of the SRC (Figure 6d). An event that aligns
with the on multibeam data identified fissure zones.
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4. JMMC igneous sites
In order to constrain the established igneous framework, petrophysical parameters of
igneous cores from DSDP boreholes 348 and 350 were conducted alongside radiometric
dating (Figure 7-8; Supplements 3-5). The nearest onshore region of outcropping igneous
rocks that might be analogous to the JMMC is in central East Greenland, specifically along
the Blosseville Kyst coastline. These outcrops provide a potential stratigraphic analogue for
the deeper Cenozoic and pre-breakup strata, e.g. the lower Palaeogene plateau basalt
succession represents a direct analogue for the JMMC [e.g. Pedersen et al., 1997; Larsen,
M et al., 2002, 2005; Larsen, L.M. et al., 2013, 2014; Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019].
Geochronological data from conjugate areas, compiled by Storey et al. [2007], Hald and
Tegner [2000], Tegner et al. [2008], or Ganerød et al. [2014] were also used for comparison.

4.1 DSDP site 348
DSDP site 348 penetrated 17,4 m into fractured but homogenous basalt section at
526,6 m below the sea floor. The drilled interval is located within the assumed initial oceanic
ridge basalt section of the Kolbeinsey ridge system and serves as a control site for
comparison to mid-oceanic ridge basalt (MORB) west of the JMMC (Figure 1, Supplement
3a).
Existing DSDP core analysis by Kharin [1976], Ridley et al. [1976] and Mohr [1976]
resulted placing site 348 within an abyssal tholeiites typical mid-oceanic ridge emplacement
setting, probably as a sill intrusive located just east of a volcanic ridge seen on the seismic
reflection site survey Raschka et al. [1976]. Core and thin-section analysis conducted as part
of this study showed similarily that the uppermost drilled portion of the basalt consisted
primarily of finely-crystalline olivine-tholeiite with volcanic glass (now replaced by
smectite) closer to the basalt/sediment contact that would confirm an intrusive nature of the
basalt into the sediments. In many cases, plagioclase crystals exhibit skeletal growth and
‘swallow-tail’-morphology, which combined with the apparent glass content suggests that
the basalt was rapidly cooled [e.g. Lofgren, 1974]. The basalt is slightly porphyritic, with
micro-phenocrysts of plagioclase and olivine (now pseudomorphed and altered to
iddingsite). Clinopyroxene and opaque minerals are unaltered but exhibit dentritic or featherlike morphology deeper in the cored section, which is common for ocean floor basalts [e.g.
Lofgren, 1983]. The lowermost cored section consisted of fine- to medium-crystalline,
aphyric olivine-tholeiite with large vesicles, possibly indicating that the basalt may have
reached rapidly to the surface, as a sill or dyke intrusion, a conclusion also reached in the
original analysis by Kharin [1976] and White [1978], who argued that the absence of lavaflow characteristics, including pillow structures and glassy rims, do not support a submarine
extrusion.
The cored basaltic section´s K2O and Na2O content fall within the typical MORB
composition on the total-alkali-silica (TAS) classification diagram [Le Bas, 1989] (Figure
7a). It compares well to the MORB of the Ægir, Kolbeinsey and Mohns ridges, as well as
the Tjörnes fracture zone (TFZ) (see purple field in Figure 7a) with a TiO 2 range of 1,29 1,65 wt%, a K2O range of 0,02 - 0,08 wt%, and MgO range between 6,02 and 8,25 wt%.
This contrasts with samples from the JMFZ, NVZ, Vesteris seamount and Vøring plateau.
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Previous K-Ar radiometric dating from DSDP 348 ranged between 19,4 ±2,2 Ma and
18,2 ±2,4 Ma [Kharin et al., 1976]. Our 40Ar/39Ar dating of the selected core samples resulted
in three good cumulative 39Ar release plateaus see Figure 8b, Supplements 3a and 4, with an
age range between 22,15 ±0,26 Ma to 23,19 ±0,61 Ma. These new dates would fit magnetic
anomaly C6b to C6c [Gradstein et al., 2012].

4.2 DSDP site 350
The sampled basalt section of DSDP site 350 located at the southern tip of the
easternmost SRC block (Figures 1; 7 and 8a; Supplements 3b; 4 and 5) was recovered from
an acoustically opaque layer between 362 m and 388 m below seafloor. The 26 m-thicksection comprised a thick layer of highly altered tuff breccia with chlorite, zeolites, calcite,
and doleritic basalt at the base of the cored section [Raschka et al., 1976; Ridley et al., 1976];
Kharin, 1976].
The basalt breccia consists of 95% basalt with angular fragments of altered and phyric
hyalobasalt with plagioclase, pyroxene, altered olivine crystals, and possibly palagonite
[Raschka et al., 1976]. The basalt fragments have a thin chlorite-calcite-zoelite-smectite
edging evenly on all sides. Furthermore, is the breccia cut by white-yellowish calcite veins
with occasional pyrite occurrences. The calcite cement is layered, early formed calcite is
yellowish and later formed calcite is white [Raschka et al., 1976]. The during this study
analysed geochemical samples show an elevated level in titanium and potassium with TiO2
ranges between 2,09 – 3,09 wt%, a K2O ranges of 0,45 – 1,41 wt%, and MgO ranges between
6,17 – 6,51 wt% (Figure 7b,c). Interestingly, the altered samples for well 350 align mostly
within the geochemical trends for the Jan Mayen fracture zone, Jan Mayen island igneous
complex, northern JMR and Vesteris seamount in Figure 7b.
The deeper basalt section is very fresh, holocrystalline, fine to medium grained, with
rare plagioclase and pyroxene phenocrysts (2-5 mm), thin chlorite-calcite veins, and
slickensides. A homogenous appearance is described, still with various textures such as
micro-porphyritic and sub-ophitic, tholeiitic, and trachytoid [Raschka et al., 1976]. The
basalt core samples contain plagioclase (labradorite, twinned low-albite) interstitial
pyroxene, altered olivine phenocrysts, amphibole, and rare brown glass. Opaque minerals
are described as skeletal and sub-hedral crystals of magnetite that occur in a high
concentration (8-10%) in comparison to all other DSDP Leg 38 sites [Raschka et al., 1976].
Revisiting the core section during this study showed that the doleritic basalt intrusion
has a distinct chilled margin against the basalt breccia and was emplaced into the basalt
breccia seen in the core record, and as well as into overlying sediments, which can be seen
on seismic reflection data (Supplement 6b). This would confirm the hypotheses of a later
intrusion stated by [Raschka et al., 1976]. Furthermore, based on combine core and seismic
reflection data observations, does the stratigraphic unit directly overlying the basalt breccia
unit consists of turbidite sedimentary rocks that are hydrothermally altered and lithified as
well, clearly indicating igneous activity at different time and primarily after the emplacement
of the turbidite section.
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Figure 7. Geochemical composition of site 348 and 350 core samples (Figure 1; Supplements 3-5). (a) TAS classification diagram [Le
Bas, 1989] showing comparison of data from DSDP and ODP boreholes within the JMFZ, with the Vøring and Blosseville Kyst igneous
margins; Ægir-, Mohns- and Kolbeinsey ridges; and Iceland (TFZ and NVZ). Diagrams (b) (TiO2 vs. MgO) and (c) (K2O vs. MgO) show
regional igneous provinces, based on data from PETDB [Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, New York,
http://www.earthchem.org/petdb]; GEOROC [Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, Mainz, http://georo~mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/georoc/;
Grönvold and Mäkipää, 1978; Kharin et al., 1976; and Tegner et al., unpublished]. Abbreviations: NK-ML – Blosseville Kyst Milne Land
formation; BK-PB – Blosseville Kyst main plateau basalt; BK-LB – Blosseville Kyst – Lower basalt series; FI-PB – Faroe Islands prebreakup series; FI-SB – Faroe Island syn-breakup series; IPR – Iceland plateau rift; JMFZ – Jan Mayen fracture zone; JMI – Jan Mayen
Island; MOR – mid-oceanic ridges; NJMMC – northern Jan Mayen ridge; NVZ – Northern volcanic zone; SRC – Southern ridge complex;
TFZ – Tjörnes fracture zone; VP – Vøring igneous margin; VSM – Vesteris Seamount.

The in this study analysed core samples resulted in a TiO2 ranges between 2,34 – 2,75
wt%, a K2O ranges of 0,27 – 0,37 wt%, and MgO ranges between 5,75 – 6,34 wt% (Figure
7b,c). The basalt intrusion is richer in plagioclase, which is reflected by the higher in K 2O
and Na2O content on the total-alkali-silica (TAS) classification diagram in comparison and
a typical MOR basalts of site 348 (Figure 7a). The samples fall within the same areas as the
Blosseville plateau basalts and in part the Vøring margin sample ranges (Figure 7a;
Supplements 3b). Geochemically, the intrusive section compares mostly to the present-day
northern volcanic zone basalts and the Vøring plateau-basalt samples that all exhibit higher
concentration of titanium and potassium than typical MOR basalts, as seen in the samples of
DSDP borehole 348. Thus, placing the IPR basalt-type closely within the present-day
Iceland rift-type and Vøring plateau igneous complex domains in comparison.
Previous K/Ar age dating of DSDP site 350 produced highly unreliable results with an
age range between 33,5 Ma ±2,8 Ma and 50,5 Ma ±5,5 Ma for the same sill intrusion [Kharin
et al., 1976] (Figure 8a; Supplements 3b and 4). We therefore re-sampled and re-analysed
the sill intrusion. New 40Ar-39Ar radiometric age ranges from ~49,28 ±0,3 Ma to 44,05 ±0,21
Ma that would correspond to magnetic anomaly chrons C22n (age range 48,57 – 49,34 Ma)
to 20r (age range 43,43 – 45,72 Ma) [Gradstein et al., 2012] (Figure 8a; Supplement 4).
Although the core sample contained well visible plagioclase phenocryst in its matrix
and expecting a reasonable cumulative 39Ar gas release, did the recorded gas release not
form as stable a plateau, as seen for DSDP site 348 (Figure 8). Cumulative gas release
records that form a stable plateau for more than 50-70% of their heated interval over time
are considered robust [Swindle and Weirich., 2017]. Shorter gas release plateaus are
considered mini-plateaus resulting in a higher uncertainty. It has been discussed that if a rock
samples that has been disturbed by a thermal event after its emplacement, the ages of the
final steps are lower than the true original age [Swindle and Weirich, 2017]. Therefore, the
DSDP site 350 39Ar gas release analysis has a higher uncertainty and age range than seen for
site 348 but has improved in comparison to its original K/Ar method from a range of 17 Ma
±5,5 Ma down to 5,23 ±0,3 Ma, showing indications of later thermal events that affected the
cored section.

4.3 Dredged seafloor samples
During the dredging and gravity coring survey by Polteau et al., [2018] did dredges
number 7 (3% of total dredge content) and 8 (10% of total dredge content) return volcanic
rocks from 15 sampling stations and 11,11m of sampled section in total. The sampled
igneous rocks were described as freshly broken subaerial, vesicular, and altered basalt,
brecciated volcaniclastic and dolerite basalt fragments. [Polteau et al., 2018].
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Figure 8. 40Ar/39Ar radiometric age estimate plateau displays for all samples for boreholes DSDP 38-350 and 348, (a) DSDP 38-350 and core sample 316, and thin-section analysis of sample 314, and (b) borehole
DSDP 38-348 and core sample and thin-section analysis of sample.
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Geochemical analysis resulted in weak to moderately altered basaltic rocks, which is
based on their net weight percent losses of less than 0,7 - 3,8 wt% [Polteau et al., 2018].
Two of the little-altered (<0,7 wt%) samples are plotted in comparison to offset borehole
and seafloor samples on Figure 7. Both samples are magnesium-enriched basalts based on
the TAS classification [Le Bas, 1989] (Figure 7a). However, they are divided into two
different compositions based on their titanium and potassium content, one closer to the
MORB type, and the other closer to the Blosseville Kyst Milne Land or the Faroe Island
plateau basalt domains and syn-rift series (Figure 7b,c). This would be in line with the rare
earth element trend described by Polteau et al., [2018] to compare to the Enni formation of
the Faroe Islands youngest exposed basalt formation [Larsen, L.M. et al., 1989; Tegner et
al., 1998; Millett et al., 2017].
Age determination of basaltic rock material dredged from the escarpment along the
eastern flank of Lyngvi Ridge and the northwesternmost flank of the SRC has been
problematic due to the altered state of the retrieved samples. The samples consist of partially
unaltered vesicular basalt, volcaniclastic breccias and dolerite fragments. A varying degree
of alteration was observed for the primary micro-crystalline basalt with mineralized vesicles.
[Polteau et al., 2012, 2018; Sandstå et al., 2012, 2013]. Polteau et al. [2018] suggest an age
range of basalt emplacement between ~59-47 Ma (Late Paleocene to Early Eocene), (Figure
2; Supplement 5a). The age is based on sediment dredge samples below and above the
basaltic dredge section. Uncertainty remains regarding the in-situ nature of these samples,
as allochthonous origin cannot be discounted [Blischke et al., 2017b].

5.

The formation of the JMMC igneous provinces

Based on seismic-stratigraphic mapping we defined seven distinct igneous phases
within the JMMC region (Figures 2; 9; 10; Supplements 6; 7). The tectono-stratigraphy of
each phases is discussed in chronological order below. Whereas our mapping is based
primarily on the interpretation of seismic refraction and reflection data, we have also
compared the geochemical composition of seafloor and borehole samples within (i.e. DSDP
348 and 350) and adjacent to the JMMC regions (Figures 1; 7; 8 and Supplements 3-5).

5.1 The Jan Mayen ridge – pre-breakup phase
The primary JMR with its igneous records is associated with pre-breakup volcanic
activity during Late Paleocene to Early Eocene and relates to stratigraphic unit JM-70
(Figure 2). This unit onlaps the Jan Mayen igneous complex to the north and underlies the
inner SDR units along the eastern flank areas of the JMMC (Figures 4; 6; Supplement 2).
On seismic reflection data, this laterally continuous succession of parallel-bedded reflectors,
interpreted as stacked plateau-basaltic flows [Blischke et al., 2019], has been mapped across
the JMR, Lyngvi ridge, SRC and partially along the eastern edge of the Jan Mayen basin
areas (Figures 9 and 10). The uppermost 0,5 – 1,0 seconds of the sub-parallel-stratified
Early-Eocene pre-breakup basalts has a velocity range between 3.8 km/s and 5.0 km/s, based
on seismic refraction data, and a stratigraphic thickness close to 1,1 km across the central
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JMR, increasing southwards to approximately 3,3 km on the southernmost Lyngvi ridge
(dark grey layer in Figure 4b and Supplement 2a). As the JMMC has been subsequently
affected by major erosive events, the original stratigraphic thickness of this layer cannot be
determined. The Early-Eocene pre-breakup plateau basalts are comparable in stratigraphic
architecture to equivalent strata exposed on the conjugate central East Greenland coast, and
on offshore seismic reflection lines along its continental margin [Blischke and Erlendsson,
2018; Blischke et al., 2020a] (Figure 2a).
Locally disrupted zones of chaotic seismic reflection patterns, most likely representing sill
intrusions and smaller intrusive centres, are embedded within the plateau basalt strata within
the Lyngvi ridge and the northernmost segment of the SRC (Figures 6a-c; 9 and 10;
Supplement 2a,c). These intrusive bodies appear to be focused within the Jan Mayen and
Lyngvi ridge segments. They do not deform the post-break up formations and, thus, could
be related to the pre-breakup volcanism.

5.2 The JMMC eastern margin igneous domain – syn-breakup phase
This syn-breakup igneous phase is linked to the development of stratigraphic unit JM60, which comprises primarily of SDRs and is present along the eastern flank of the JMMC,
covering the JMR ridge area, where it discordantly overlies the plateau-basalt-equivalent
JM-70 strata [Blischke et al. 2017a, 2019] (Figures 2; 4-6; 9a-10; Supplements 2; 6; 7). The
JM-60 unit´s top surface (TSDR Figure 2) is a strong and continuous seismic reflector, which
enabled reliable cross-correlation between structures that offset the SDR unit across faults
or graben structures. Utilizing the denser seismic reflection data coverage these SDR units
were clearly mappable and were delineated into three sets of SDRs along JMMC´s NE
margin and close to the EJMFZ (Figures 9a; 10). The inner and two outer sets of SDR´s are
subdivided by an igneous complex that represents the primary volcanic breakup margin
(Figures 6a,b; 9a and 10), which is represents the conjugate outer high to the Vøring margin
that is located eastward in reference to that structure (Figure 11a). The Vøring is an analogue
area for these volcanic deposits and a key reference unit [e.g. Hinz, 1981; Mutter et al., 1982;
Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987; Planke et al., 2000] (Figure 11a; 12). Specifically, Skogseid
and Eldholm, [1987] noticed a widened volcanic breakup margin that linked the JMMC
across the EJMFZ to the Vøring margin with distinct sets of SDR wedges forming along
both margins, during syn-breakup time.
The inner (older) SDRs – onlap westwards onto the JMR and SCR structural highs,
where they pinch out onto the plateau basalt unit and its top unconformity (TV on Figures
2; 6; 9a). The inner SDR units exhibit a parallel to eastward-prograding seismic reflection
as well as more local hummocky-lenticular patterns that tend to be thinner (< 1,5 km) and
related by definition [Hinz, 1981; Mutter et al., 1982; Planke et al. 2000] to landward,
subaerial lava flows (Figures 6a; 9a; 10; Supplements 2 and 6). Locally the SDRs increase
convexly up to 4,2 km in stratigraphic thickness towards the primary volcanic margin which
has been build up by igneous complexes (outer highs). The transition between the inner SDR
wedge and the outer high is commonly parallel to the interpreted continent ocean boundary
(COB) and limits the eastward extent of the JMR and SRC domains (e.g. Figure 6a,c;
Supplement 2).
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Traditionally, these volcanic margins have been mapped as continuous features [e.g.
Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987, Gaina et al., 2009, or Peron-Pinvidic et al., 2012a] but our
mapping suggests that they are formed by distinct igneous complexes and breakup segments
(Figures 9a; 10; 11a). The igneous complexes along the margins are characterized by chaotic
seismic reflection patterns, shallow sill and dyke intrusions, and possible sheeted dyke
features (Figures 6; 9a; 10; 11; Supplement 6). Multiple reactivation of an igneous complex
tied to fracture zones can be seen in Figure 6b, where deposits from several volcanic episodes
are stacked vertically, rather than in a typical seaward progression as in Figure 6a,c. Some
of these complexes appear semi-circular and have possibly formed volcanic cone structures
in shallow marine environment, as they are covered by pro-grading reflectors that could
relate hyaloclastite - volcanoclastic depositional patterns (Figure 10; Supplement 6).
The outer highs of the primary volcanic margin were correlated with the segmented
Early Eocene chron C24 magnetic anomaly (Figure 6a,b), previously defined as geochron
C24B (56-53 Ma) by [Skogseid and Eldholm, 1987]; or C24r (~55 Ma) by Gaina et al. [2009]
and Gernigon et al. [2015]. The first continuous magnetic anomaly is interpreted as C24 or
C24n3n (~53,4 Ma) by Gaina et al. [2009] and Gernigon et al. [2015] (Figure 6a-c). C24
straddles the two outer SDRs units (Figure 6a-c), which represent subsequent younger events
during breakup, as they are onlapping onto the primary volcanic margin and the older SDR
units. Close to the main segment of the EJMFZ the normally eastward pro-grading outer
SDR units appear to stack on top of each other, as a distinct and longer-lived volcanic system
developed right at the termination of that fracture zone (Figures 6b; 9a; 10). Typical SDR
wedges disappear towards the south and south of the CNBFZ, and recognizable only across
the northernmost two ridges of the SRC (Figures 6c; 9a; 10).
The primary volcanic margin and oldest oceanic basement has a seismic velocity range
of 4,8 – 5,5 km/s, whereas the inner SDR units have a slightly lower velocity range of 3,2 –
4,3 km/s, comparable to the Vøring and Møre margins [Blischke et al., 2019]. A high velocity
layer of 4,8 – 6,8 km/s between seismic reflection markers R1 and R2 might correspond to
the oceanic layer 2 with irregular seismic reflectors right next to the COB (Figure 4b; 6;
Supplement 2). Similar patterns and velocity ranges have been associated with lower crustal
bodies (LCBs) observed beneath volcanic margins of the JMMC, East Greenland, Møre and
Vøring [e.g. Weigel et al., 1995; Breivik and Mjelde, 2003; Breivik et al., 2008, 2012;
Faleide et al., 2010; Gernigon et al., 2015; Mjelde et al., 2016; Theissen-Krah et al., 2017;
or Zastrozhnov et la., 2018].
Seafloor samples from the northern JMR have no age assignment but appear related to
younger volcanic activity as their basaltic to trachybasaltic composition (SiO2 45 – 49 wt%)
aligns them with the JMFZ, Vesterise seamount, or Early Eocene Blosseville Kyst (Prinsen
af Wales Bjerge formation) [Haase et al., 1996; Debaille, V., 2009;] (Figure 7). This
correlates well with syn-breakup volcanic activity during the formation of the Early Eocene
volcanic margin along the northern JMR domain and especially intrusive complexes within
the JMB (Figures 6a).
The SRC seafloor samples were placed in a stratigraphically consistent order along the
available dredge profile with an estimated age range between 59,2 and 47 Ma [Polteau et
al., 2012, 2018]. This age range correlates the dredged igneous samples within the plateau
and SDR basalts (see JMT flanks on Figure 6c) [Blischke et al., 2019]. Their geochemical
composition however is different from the Vøring main SDR and Lower Series basalts, or
the Blosseville Kyst lower basalt and plateau basalt series within the TAS classification
diagram (Figure 7a).
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Figure 9. Stratigraphic thickness
estimates of JMMC volcanic provinces
on a magnetic intensity anomaly data
grid [Nasuti and Olesen, 2014]. (a) Early
Eocene breakup SDRs volcanic margin.
(b) Thickness estimate of Eocene to
Early Miocene flood basalts within the
F-Marker region. Fracture zones
modified from Gernigon et al. [2015]
and Blischke et al. [2017a, 2019].
Abbreviations: CJMBFZ – central Jan
Mayen basin fracture zone; CNBFZ –
central Norway basin fracture zone;
EJMFZ – East Jan Mayen fracture zone
segments; IFFZ – Iceland-Faroe fracture
zone; JMB – Jan Mayen basin; JMBS –
Jan Mayen basin south; JMR – Jan
Mayen ridge; JMT – Jan Mayen trough;
MCOB
–
possible
western
microcontinent ocean boundary; PKR –
proto-Kolbeinsey ridge; LYR – Lyngvi
ridge; SRC – Southern ridge complex;
SRCTFZ – Southern ridge complex
transfer fracture zone; SWJMIP –
Southwest Jan Mayen igneous province;
SWJMBFZ – Southwestern Jan Mayen
basin fracture zone; ÆR – Ægir ridge.
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Figure 10. Jan Mayen microcontinent volcanic facies and provinces map in order of emplacement: Early-Middle Eocene; Late Eocene –
Oligocene; and Late Oligocene – Early Miocene, showing the igneous facies types and units, such as intrusive and extrusive strata, plateau
basalt equivalent, igneous centres, SDRs, hyaloclastite volcanic strata, flood basalts. Abbreviations: CJMBFZ – Central Jan Mayen basin
fracture zone; CNBFZ – Central Norway basin fracture zone; EJMFZ – East Jan Mayen fracture zone segments; IFFZ – Iceland-Faroe
fracture zone; IPR – Iceland plateau rift; JMI – Jan Mayen Island complex; JMB – Jan Mayen basin; JMBS – Jan Mayen basin southern
segment; MCOB – Western margin continent ocean boundary; JMR – Jan Mayen ridge; JMT – Jan Mayen trough; LYR – Lyngvi ridge;
MR – Mohns ridge; SRCFZ – Southern ridge complex fracture zone; SRC – Southern ridge complex; SWJMBFZ – Southwest Jan Mayen
basin fracture zone; SWJMIP – Southwest Jan Mayen igneous province; TFZ – Tjörnes fracture zone; WJMFZ – Western Jan Mayen
fracture zone; ÆR – Ægir ridge.

The SRC seafloor samples are best placed into the later-stage volcanism during the
Early Eocene during the formation of the JMMC eastern flank volcanic margin and SDRs,
and alike the northern JMR seafloor samples. Therefore, the placement of these samples
within the syn-breakup igneous strata is inferred, and tentatively assigned an age range
estimate in between ~55-52 ±1 Ma (Ypresian, Early Eocene) within the SDR sequence JM60. This is correlative with the Prinsen of Wales Bjerge formation (54 – 53 Ma) of the
Blosseville Kyst [Larsen, L.M. et al., 1985, 1989, 2013], or the intrusive phase (56–54 Ma)
described by Tegner et al. [2008] just south of the Kangerlussuaq Fjord southwest of the
JMMC (Figure 12). Based on this correlation, it seems probable that the SDR formations
originally reached across the southern extent of the JMMC domain towards central East
Greenland, which has since been affected by several erosive events that influenced the entire
region by removing approximately 2-3 km volcanic section [Mathiesen et al., 2000; Japsen
et al., 2014; Blischke et al., 2019] (Figures 4; 11a; 12).
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5.3 The initial rift transfer phases of IPR-I and IPR-II
Along the eastern JMMC margin, a second and third phase of igneous activity coeval
with seismic units JM-50 and JM-40 that overly the igneous complexes (outer highs) of the
primary eastern volcanic margin, including the inner SDRs of stratigraphic unit JM-60. Here
this unit is referred to as the Early-Mid Eocene igneous strata (Figures 2; 5c; 6; 9a; 10). This
phase of igneous activity appears to represent a period of enhanced volcanism with postSDR lava flows, volcaniclastic extrusion and sill and dyke intrusion along the entire eastern
flank, around the SRC ridges, and specifically around the south-eastern and southern end of
the JMMC.
5.3.1 The Eocene igneous strata and Iceland plateau rift I – IPR-I
The IPR-I rift system is considered to have formed the two southeasternmost blocks
of the SRC. Thus, forming a volcanic margin that onlapped onto the three northern SRC
blocks. A volcanic margin estimated to have been active during Early Eocene (52 to ~50
Ma) (lower JM-50 unit) (Figures 2; 6d; 9a; 10). This igneous phase included the extrusion
of lava flows, possibly interlayered with volcaniclastics, dyke and sill intrusions associated
with small scale faulting within the blocks of the JMR and SRC (e.g. Figures 5c; 6b,d;
Supplement 6a-iii,a-iv; b). The IPR-I domain forms the south-eastern end of the SRC (Figure
9) and is characterised by high-amplitude irregular seismic reflective patterns that dip
towards the Ægir ridge domain that shows an increase in seismic velocities 4,8 – 5,5 km/s
within the basaltic strata [Blischke et al., 2019] (Figures 5c; 6d; Supplement 6a-ii; b). This
succession of the SRC volcanic margin overlyies the SDR (JM-60) and plateau basalt units
(JM-70) that would have been part of the original eastern breakup margin that is buried and
hard to see below the IPR-I volcanic (Figures 6d; 9a; 10; Supplement 6b).
5.3.2 The Iceland plateau rift II – IPR-II
This was followed by the axial rift IPR-II that intersected into the Jan Mayen SRC,
eastern volcanic margin, and the IPR-I domain during Early-Mid Eocene (~49 – 40 Ma)
(upper JM-50 and JM-40 units) by normal and transpressional faulting followed by oblique
extension, the forming of axial rift systems, wide spread dyke and sill intrusives into the
adjacent blocks and strata, and small scale lava flows into the adjacent graben areas (Figures
1; 2; 5c; 6d; 9a; 10). Sills and small intrusive bodies are seen on seismic reflection data
within the Early to Mid-Eocene sediment section that have deformed or uplifted the across
the area mapped Mid-Eocene unconformity (ME on Figure 2) and are place within this IPRII igneous activity time frame. This is primarily seen along the south-eastern and southern
SRC margin, where the ME control marker is uplifted or deformed, and Late Eocene
stratigraphic units are infilling these small features later in time (Figure 6d).
The ME unconformity therefore serves as a control marker that has been dated around
43 ±3 Ma, which is based on seafloor samples recovered from the north-western Jan Mayen
ridge [Sandstå et al., 2012], the SRC [Talwani et al., 1976e; Polteau, et al., 2018], and tied
to the stratigraphic framework of the JMMC [Blischke et al., 2019]. IPR-II timed activity
occurred furthermore coeval with the production and accumulation of ash deposits that are
preserved in the sediment record of the surrounding DSDP boreholes [Talwani et al., 1976ae].
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The IPR-II segment, located west of borehole DSDP site 350, is visible on gravity and
magnetic data as well, which shows structural trends that are aligned with a faulted graben,
with indications of increased volcanic activity of fault parallel dyke and shallow sill
intrusives (Figures 1; 5c; Supplements 6b; 7). Across the same IPR segment high-resolution
bathymetry data confirm these visible trends as volcanic ridges. These volcanic ridges vary
in length between 20 km to about 40 km and up to 10 – 15 km in width, representing volcanic
conduits that were probably localised source areas for these volcanic events (Figures 1; 5c;
6d).
5.3.3 Age and petrology
The IPR-I and IPR-II activity was original placed combined into an age range between
50 – 33 Ma (Mid- to Late Eocene) based on the core data analysis of DSDP site 350 by
Kharin [1976]. Raschka et al. [1976] inferred that by considering the paleontological record
of the overlying sediments, the basalt most likely was emplaced no later than 40-44 Ma. This
narrowed the age range of this igneous event to at least 50 and 40 Ma and fits into the overall
volcano-stratigraphic framework for IPR-I and IPR-II combined.
The phase separation was assigned based on seismic reflection data records, where a
clearly visible intersection of the IPR-II into the older domains of the SRC could be seen
and DSDP site 350 was tied into that interpretation (Figures 7; 8; Supplements 3-5; 6b).
Here, the core records show an IPR-II timed sill or dyke intrusive that is in contact with an
apparently older and heavily altered basalt-breccia unit that is seismic stratigraphically
assigned to IPR-I.
The DSDP site 350 age results of ~49,28 ±0,3 Ma to 44,05 ±0,21 Ma is similar to the
intrusive activity described by Tegner et al. [2008] for the Kangerlussuaq Fjord area of 50–
47 Ma, or the Igtertivâ formation emplacement age range (~49 – 43 Ma) at Kap Dalton
[Larsen, L.M., 2013]. Evidence that all three areas were volcanically active during the Early
to Mid-Eocene, when the oblique IPR-II and GIFRC systems formed (Figures 10b).
The sampled intrusive section of IPR-II compares geochemically to MOR basalts and
the Blosseville Kyst plateau basalts (Figure 6a). The MgO vs. TiO2 (wt%) and MgO vs.
K2O (wt%) comparison of the sill intrusion shows a good correlation to the data trends of
the Blosseville Kyst with its the Igtertivâ formation, as well as more recent volcanics within
the Northern volcanic zone of Iceland, and the Faroe Island syn-breakup series compositions
(Figure 6b,c). The basalt breccia of the IPR-I is more influenced by alteration and aligns
within the Jan Mayen fracture zone and Jan Mayen igneous complex trend (Figure 6).

5.4 Rift transfer and magmatic incursion of IPR-III
Rift transfer to the west of Iceland plateau rift I and II along the Iceland-Faroe fracture
zone occurred between the Late Eocene and Late Oligocene in association with the formation
of the igneous domains that are referred to as the Iceland plateau rift III (IPR III), the Jan
Mayen trough, and the south-westernmost extent of the JMMC, also referred to as the southwestern Jan Mayen igneous province (SWJMIP) that coeval with seismic units JM-35 to JM20 (Figures 1; 2; 5b,d ; 6c; 9b; Supplements 2; 6a,c).
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The IPR-III domain is aligned parallel to the JMT and SRC, specifically the JMT an
extensional graben structure that became massively intruded by volcanic ridges into the Late
Oligocene (Figures 5b; 6c; 9b). The alignment of these volcanic ridges with the underlying
bouguer gravity anomaly implies that deeper intrusive activity extended from the Iceland
shelf to the SRC domain (Figures 9b; 10; Supplement 7b), which suggests extensive igneous
activity within the area during the rift relocation from east to west along the southern extent
of the microcontinent.
During this time interval, there was a substantial increase in sill and dyke intrusions.
Volcanic ridges close to major fault zones can be observed within the JMT and in between
the SRC block that align with bouguer gravity and magnetic anomalies (Figures 5b; 6c; 9b;
10; Supplement 6a-viii), especially at the intersection of the Jan Mayen trough and the SRC
transfer fracture zone (SRCTFZ on Figures 1; 5b; 6c).
Generally, the MOU is deformed by faulting and intrusive features and overlain by
extrusive strata that is located below the Top Paleogene unconformity event (TPU) (Figures
6c; 9b). The Jan Mayen trough and the southern end of the Lyngvi ridge show increased
intrusive complexes that appear to expand and cut into the JMMC domain by separating the
SRC from the main ridge, thus forming the JMT and SWJMIP (Figures 8c, 9b; 10). This
opening of the Jan Mayen trough – IPR-III and SRC block domains occurred in an oblique
motion towards the southeast and parallel to the dextral SRC fracture zone that
accommodated the formation of north-southerly striking fault and graben zones internally
seen sinistral stike-slip faults that appear strike parallel to the volcanic ridges, as
demonstrated by Blischke et al. [2020b].
5.4.1 Correlating key unconformities and igneous features
Key extrusive and intrusive bodies were mapped in reference to the MOU and TPU,
as no age or petrological control from borehole data exists to otherwise correlate these events
to each corresponding volcanic domain (Figures 2; 5b,d; 6c; Supplements 2; 6b,c). The
formation of both the MOU and TPU created distinctive flat-topped topography across the
main JMR as well as the highest parts of the SRC. Unconformities that were logged in
borehole and seafloor records and tied to seismic stratigraphic data [Talwani et al., 1976a,
1977; Sandstå et al., 2012, 2013; Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019] (Figures 6-8).
Volcanic ash layers are present within Late Eocene to Late Oligocene (~43-30 Ma ±4
Ma) sediments in DSDP boreholes 346, 347, 349 and 350. In contrast ash layers are absent
in the Oligocene sediment sections of DSDP350 sites above that (~35-23 Ma), which is
based on the core analysis by Talwani et al. [1976a-e, 1978] or Sylvester [1975, 1978]. This
suggests that primary volcanic and phreatic activity shifted from east to west during that
timeframe, which would also correlate to the third intrusive activity phase between ~37-35
Ma just south of the Kangerlussuaq Fjord area that was described by Tegner et al. [2008].
An east-to-west shift of igneous activity can be seen by tracing the extrusive horizons
in reference to the key unconformities, here referred to as flood basalt events. The first flood
basalt marker is called the “F-Marker 3”, a flat laying lava flow events within the Late
Eocene to mid-Oligocene interval. The next shallower flood basalt or flat laying intrusives
event is referred to as the “F-Marker 2” located within the mid- to Late Oligocene
stratigraphic interval that is widely seen within the JMT – IPR-III rifting domain (Figures 2;
5d; Supplement 6d-viii;c).
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F-Marker 3
Horizon “F-Marker 3” aligns to the undeformed MOU in between the SRC blocks and
overlies the Early-Mid Eocene strata of the SRC volcanic margin and IPR-I and IPR-II
domains but is obscured by younger igneous events within the JMT (Figures 2; 9b). Its
mappable extent covers approximately 1250 km2. On seismic profiles, F-Marker 3 is
characterised by a relatively flat-lying hummocky-to-irregular seismic reflection that locally
infills smaller graben areas connected to a series of small intrusive features. These grabens
contain up to 2.5 km of fill including igneous material (Figure 9b). Possible Late Eocene to
mid-Oligocene faulting, smaller-scale intrusions and vents can be observed within the
faulted southernmost SRC segments, IPR-I and IPR-II domains during the same time
interval, which implies that the IPR-III activity affected a wider area into the adjacent older
SRC segments by faulting, intruding and deforming the older domains.
F-Marker 2
The mid- to Late Oligocene extrusive and intrusive features of horizon “F-Marker-2”
(Figures 2; 5b,d; 9b; Supplement 6a-viii) spreads out within the JMT, and is manifest as a
strong seismic reflection event covering an area of approximately 8100 km2, which
terminates against the rotated fault blocks and structural highs of the Lyngvi ridge, SRC
western margin; and faulted blocks of the IPR-II (Figure 5b,d). The interval below F-marker
2 is almost opaque due to the strength of this reflector, masking most of the underlying
structure. The true stratigraphic thickness for this interval ranges mostly from 0,1 to 1,8 km
but increases up to 3,5 km close to possible igneous complexes or volcanic ridges within the
Jan Mayen trough (Figure 9b).
The in-part irregular and hummocky structure of the F-Marker 2 is possibly related to
flood basalt that were emplaced in a wet environment, or the flow intruded into
unconsolidated and wet sediments, flowing along a consolidated unconform surface below
it. As sub-basalt seismic reflection data imaging has not improved for this area, despite
various re-surveying of the area since 1978 and no borehole control exists either, does this
question remain unanswered. However, it is clear that this area forms its own seismic
stratigraphic igneous domain belonging to the IPR-III phase.

5.5 The western igneous margin, and IPR-IV to the Kolbeinsey ridge
transition
The last rift-transfer phase is tied to the western margin of the microcontinent and the
Iceland plateau rift system IV (IPR-IV) at the south-westernmost extent of visible JMR
segments. The western JMMC margin was rapidly stretched during the Late Oligocene
which resulted in the formation of the northern and southern segments of the Jan Mayen
basins (JMB and JMBS on Figure 1). The formation of this igneous domain represents the
last rift-transfer phase between central East Greenland and the JMMC during Late Oligocene
and Early Miocene (Figure 2). Its western boundary is marked by the first clear magnetic
anomaly chron 6c (23,3-22,5 Ma), which is tied to DSDP borehole 348 (Figures 1; 7b; 10c;
Supplement 4). Within this domain, dyke and sill intrusives, igneous complexes and
regionally extensive flood basalts are identifiable on seismic reflection data (Figures 4b; 5d;
Supplements 6a-vii; 6b). The IPR-IV represents the largest of the igneous centres within the
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domain on seismic reflection data in comparison to gravity and magnetic anomalies that
occur right across to the central East Greenland igneous centre that has been mapped on
seismic reflection data, aligning with the igneous breakup margin along the Blosseville Kyst
shelf that is estimated to have been active around ~24 Ma [e.g. Talwani et al., 1977; Blischke
et al., 2017a; 2018] (Figures 1; 4; 9b; 10; 11; Supplement 7). The mapped flood basalts,
herein referred to as “F-Marker 1” that is coeval with seismic unit JM-15, and onlaps onto
the JMMC structures and older igneous domains (Figures 2; 4b; 5d Supplement 2b,c). These
basalts formed prior to the first MORB of the Kolbeinsey ridge that were drilled in borehole
348 but overlie the IRP-III – Jan Mayen trough domain and older strata (Figures 4b; 5d; 9b;
Supplements 2; 4; 5; 6b).
5.5.1 The western igneous domain
This domain is formed by the northern and southern Jan Mayen basin segments that
are subdivided by the central Jan Mayen basin fracture zone (CJMBFZ), which is in
alignment with the central Norway basin fracture zone (CNBFZ) (Figures 9; 10; 11). Both
segments form part of the JMMC´s western breakup margin but are different in their
structure, crustal thickness, and igneous character (Figures 1; 4b; 6a; Supplements 2b,c; 6b;
7). The entire western flank of the JMMC is strongly faulted into several westward-rotated
fault blocks along fault segments that have partly slid into the Jan Mayen basin, forming
half-graben and small graben structures. Most of the faults and tilted features are overprinted
by intrusive strata [Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019] (Figures 4b; 6a). Within the Jan Mayen
basin, the crustal thickness varies between 6-12 km based on different seismic refraction
datasets [Olafsson and Gunnarsson, 1989; Kodaira et al., 1998a; Blischke et al., 2017a,
2019] and reflect a contrast to the JMR and the adjacent Kolbeinsey Ridge domain on gravity
and magnetic datasets as well (Figure 1; Supplements 6b; 7). This deep and extended basin
represents most likely a pull-apart basin that opened in between the nearly E-W striking
CJMBFZ and the western Jan Mayen fracture zone (WJMFZ) during this phase, which aligns
with the NE-SW stringing normal fault system and orientation of the north-western JMR
margin (Figures 10-12).
A larger contrast in seismic-refraction velocity data has been recorded (>6,8 km/s) just
beneath the heavily rotated and thinned western JMMC fault blocks within the southern
segment of the Jan Mayen basin (JMBS) (Figure 1; 4b; Supplement 2b,c) that aligns with a
negative magnetic anomaly change, and possible underplating underneath the JMMC´s
western-southwestern flank. Additionally, there is an increase in bouguer gravity values
(>130 mGAL) in contrast to the JMR (Figures 1b; Supplement 2b,c). These changes in
geophysical properties outline an area of the JMBS that lies north of the IPR-IV and south
of the CJMBFZ, along the western margin of the SWJMIP and Lyngi ridge areas and across
the volcanic complexes of the initial Kolbeinsey ridge (Figures 10; Supplement 7). An area
that is bound by the nearly east to west striking CJMBFZ to its north and cross-cut by the
SW-NE striking southwestern Jan Mayen basin fracture zone (SWJMBFZ). That fracture
zone has the same trend as the Spa fracture zone (SPFZ) at the Kolbeinsey ridge at present
day and connected originally to the southern extend of the Blosseville Kyst at the time of
breakup during Late Oligocene to Early Miocene (Figures 1; 10; 11; 12).
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The flood basalts – F-Marker 1
The F-Marker 1 flood basalts mark the Early Miocene top of seismic-stratigraphic unit
JM-15 in the Jan Mayen basin (F-Marker 1 on Figures 2; 5d; 9b; Supplements 6a-vii,b).
These flood basalts were mapped on seismic reflection data as flat-lying and almost opaque
reflectors that filled the low areas of the Jan Mayen basin with a mappable aerial extent of
approximately 9400 km2. Lateral continuity of the flood basalts was subsequently disrupted
by faulting during further extension within the Jan Mayen basin and was filled with Lower
Miocene sediments. Seismic refraction data indicate a velocity range of 3.3-4.2 km/s across
the western- to south-western areas of the JMMC indicating a basalt layer thickness of 270470 m that varies across the basin (Supplement 6b). Thickness estimates increase up to ~4
km at locations where possible igneous centres developed and most likely served as source
areas for the F-Marker 1 flood basalts within the Jan Mayen basin as fissure or axial rift
segments could not be fount as is (Figures 4b; 9b).
The mapped distribution of the F-Marker 1 basalts represents a minimum extent based
solely on available seismic reflection data; the true limit of the basalts might lie farther west,
where the proto-Kolbeinsey ridge oceanic crust was first formed. The latter was drilled by
DSDP borehole 348 which recorded sub-aerial basaltic lavas of fine- to medium-grained
crystalline olivine-tholeiite composition (Figures 7;8; Supplement 3;5) that correlates to the
same petrological group of MOR-basalts as the Kolbeinsey ridge, Ægir ridge and Tjörnes
transfer zone sample data (Figures 8).
The initiation of the Kolbeinsey ridge
A wedge-shaped package comprising a sub-horizontal to inclined reflection character
is visible on seismic reflection data (e.g. Figure 4b) that appear to onlap onto the severely
extended and rotated fault blocks of the JMMC´s western margin. The correlation of the FMarker 1 to the top-most horizon of the wedge-shaped package might suggest that it
represents SDR units. The latter might have been sourced from igneous complexes along the
western breakup margin outlining a possible microcontinent ocean boundary (MCOB)
(Figures 4b; 9b). The flood basalts are better imaged on post-2011 seismic reflection data
and appear to be consistent across the central Jan Mayen basin, just south of the CJMBFZ
(Figures 9b; 10). Here, a volcanic centre probably formed approximately at the northern
extend of the SWJMBFZ intersection, right before, or during the first seafloor spreading on
the Kolbeinsey Ridge. This feature aligns with chron 6c (23,3-22,5 Ma) and has a confirmed
tie to an igneous complex system based on seismic refraction and reflection data (Figures
6b; 10; 11c). Furthermore, does the reconstruction to the central East Greenland shelf margin
fit as a conjugate well into the arched shape of the western JMR-JMB margin. Thus,
suggesting that the wide central East Greenland shelf margin represents a complex EoceneMiocene igneous breakup margin that would move the location of the COB by definition
eastward to the second breakup phase during Early Eocene (Figure 4).
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5.6 The post-breakup Neogene-Quaternary oceanic phase
The oceanic domain west of the JMMC formed with the establishment of the
Kolbeinsey ridge from the time of anomaly chron 6c (Figures 10; 11c). Igneous activity
decreased along the microcontinent, which established its present structural and
physiographic configuration (Figures 10; 11c). The record of Neogene volcanic activity is
preserved in the DSDP and ODP borehole sites in the JMMC area, including interbedded
volcanic ash and tuff layers within the deep-marine sediments [Talwani et al., 1976a-e;
1977; Sandstå et al., 2012, 2013; Blischke et al., 2017a]. Seafloor basalt samples of the
northern JMR fall into the same geo-chemical trends for the JMFZ and JMI (Figure 8). As
no age data are available for these seafloor samples [Haase et al., 1996], it is difficult to
assign these to the youngest igneous domain. However, known seafloor sample age data for
the JMMC´s western-northwester breakup margin show an age range between 13,2-0,1 Ma
[e.g. Fitch et al., 1965; Campsie et al., 1990; Davis et al., 1996; Mertz et al., 2004]. The
provenance of these volcanic ash layers remains to be fully determined; i.e. whether they
originated from the Beerenberg volcano of the JMI [Fitch et al., 1964], the Kolbeinsey ridge
system, or the early sub-aerial volcanic systems of Iceland [Sæmundsson, K., 1979;
Hjartarson et al., 2017].
Even though the Iceland igneous system is by far more dominant than the JMI, the
northern igneous margin has had an impact on the JMMC throughout the Neogene and
Quaternary, e.g. cone-shaped volcanic systems breaking through the older Early to MidEocene igneous margin (Figure 6a). This continuous volcanic activity along the
microcontinents northern margin can also be noted along the north-western steep flank of
the JMR, where increased gravitational slumping and faulting from the steep ridge flanks
are observed, alongside up to the seafloor reaching present-day active transfer graben fault
systems [Blischke et al., 2019]. This segment of the northern JMR appears to be tied to the
bouguer anomaly area underneath the Jan Mayen Island igneous complex. An area that has
been interpreted as oceanic-Iceland type crust that reaches up to 22 km thickness, which is
based on gravity and seismic refraction data inversion [Haase and Ebbing, 2014; Kandilarov
et al., 2012] (Figures 1; 10; Supplement 7). The north-western igneous margin of the JMMC
and the Eggvin bank areas all lie within that bouguer anomaly adjacent to the JMI, indicating
a variable domain in composition and crustal structure, with crustal thickness ranging
between 8-13 km, an elevated mantle temperature, and enriched mantle sourced that feeds
into the northern Kolbeinsey ridge area [Tan et al., 2017].
Interestingly does the highly extended northernmost section of the JMB rift graben
cross the lowermost Bouguer anomaly domain (50-60 mGAL) (Figure 6a). Such bouguer
anomaly variations have been investigated within spreading regimes elsewhere, such as the
East Pacific rise, where density variations have been analysed through 3D Bouguer gravity
anomaly modelling including the effects of variations in crustal thickness and structures
[Wang et al., 1996]. Significant changes in Bouguer gravity anomaly patterns were
interpreted as “subcrustal”, showing distinct gravity lows centred over axial rift segments.
Possibly such lower Bouguer gravity anomaly domains (<95 mGAL) could be located close
to younger axial rift areas for the JMI area in the north and the IPR anomalous areas in the
south of the JMMC study area that intersected older microcontinent and Early Eocene
plateau basalt and rift domains (Figure 10).
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6.

The JMMC igneous development: implications for the
opening of the Northeast Atlantic

Seismic volcano-stratigraphy, tectonic and palaeogeographic reconstruction of the JMMC
has unravelled complex igneous processes of parallel rift-systems within the Iceland plateau,
early Kolbeinsey ridge, and Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex. Three reconstructed
igneous-province maps linked to a regional stratigraphic correlation chart are illustrated in
Figures 11; 12 in order to outline the relationship, described below, between the JMMC and
its conjugate margins during the breakup process, which spans the interval between ~55 Ma
to ~22 Ma. Structural trends, fracture zones, rift zones, igneous complexes, and hotspot
locations are based on present-day features mapped on potential field data, detailed
kinematic reconstruction models [Blischke et al., 2017b], and published work from adjacent
margins [e.g. Larsen, L.M. et al., 1989, 1999; Pedersen et al., 1997; Planke et al., 2000;
Skogseid et al., 2000; Henriksen, 2008; Doubrovine et al., 2012; Funck et al., 2014; Hopper
et al., 2014; Gernigon et al., 2015; Blischke et al., 2016; Gaina et al., 2009, 2017; Geissler
et al., 2017; Hjartarson et al., 2017 and Horni et al., 2017].

6.1 Pre-breakup phase
Pre-breakup and primary breakup igneous units have been mapped on both sides of
the NE-Atlantic region (Figure 11a and Figure 12). The “Lower series flows” along the
Vøring conjugate margin formed by igneous activity from ~67 to 59 Ma [e.g. Planke et al.,
2000; Abdelmalak et al., 2016]; the “Lower Basalt” sections along the central East
Greenland margin between ~63 Ma and 56 Ma [e.g. Larsen, L.M. et al., 1989; Pedersen et
al., 1997]; and the pre-breakup Lower Faroe Island basalt group (FIBG) comprising the
Lopra and Beinisvørð formations within the Faroe-Shetland region, from ca. 61 to 56 Ma
[e.g. Mudge et al., 2015; Ólavsdóttir et al. 2019]. The base of these pre-breakup basalt
successions is commonly poorly imaged or not visible in seismic reflection data and thus
difficult to constrain [e.g. Abdelmalak et al., 2016; Ólavsdóttir et al. 2019). The pre-breakup
section consists of a mixture of intrusive rocks, lavas, volcaniclastic and hyaloclastic units;
the latter can often be mistaken for prograding sedimentary successions on seismic-reflection
profiles.
Thick hyaloclastic units have been drilled on the Faroe shelf at the deepest levels of
the pre-breakup FIBG, which has hindered accurate recognition of the base of the FIBG
[Ólavsdóttir et al. 2019]. Such ambiguity is also reflected in the uncertainty across the main
JMR as to where to place the top of the pre-basalt and breakup section (Figure 4b; 6;
Supplement 2). Rocks from the conjugate areas fall into the alkaline, felsic-to-mafic
composition that suggests contamination with continental crust [Parson et al., 1989; Tegner
et al., 1998; Larsen, L.M. et al., 1999; Meyer et al., 2009; Kokfelt and Árting, 2014]. These
igneous units would lie within the JMMC´s Paleocene – Early Eocene JM-70 chronologic
time interval, and similar volcanic units would be expected to be present within the prebreakup strata of the JMR. This cannot be confirmed as no drilling data exists, but velocity
contrasts, seismic reflection data characteristics, here specifically the intrusive dyke swarm
features along the eastern breakup margin within the pre-breakup sections of the JMR show
a close analogy based on geophysical data (Figures 4b; 8; Supplements 2; 6a-i).
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Palaeogeographic reconstruction (Figure 11a), shows the JMMC area aligned with
central East Greenland and pre-breakup structural trends as seen in the Jameson Land basin.
The JMMC was located 300-400 km NNE along-strike of the Faroe Islands region, and just
south of the Vøring volcanic margin across the Pre-EJMFZ. The JMMC plateau-basaltequivalent section aligns with the Blosseville Kyst and appears to increase in stratigraphic
thickness towards the south, which includes the SRC block (Figures 6; 11a). In contrast, the
Blosseville Kyst plateau basalt section thins towards north and onlaps onto the Jan Mayen
igneous complex, just south of the JMFZ. This was also observed onshore by Brook [2011],
who described a south-westerly-increasing trend in plateau basalt thickness from the
Jameson Land basin, Scoresby Sund and Blosseville Kyst towards the Kangerlussuaq basin.
The inland and northern areas show regional onlap onto structural highs with subsequent
erosion, estimated at 2-3 km in central East Greenland [Larsen, L. M. et al., 1999, 2014;
Mathiesen et al. 2000; Passey, 2009; Passey and Hitchen., 2011; Árting et al., 2014].
The marked north-to-south increase in thickness of the pre-breakup lower series and
plateau basalt sections of the Blosseville Kyst, from ‘not present’ to up to 6-7 km might
represent a primary “source-centre” for the pre-breakup succession being located at the
intersection of the Blosseville Kyst and the pre-IFFZ (Figure 11a). As the initial area of
breakup between East Greenland, the Faroe Islands and JMMC has several NE-SW striking
magnetic lineaments aligned parallel to possible contemporary active onshore igneous
centres (Figure 11a). This focal area formed the first segment of the GIFRC, the onset of the
IFFZ, and would have covered the southern extension of the JMMC as well. An area that is
presently unresolved, as no seismic data coverage exists, but may lie beneath the northeast
Iceland shelf and eastern Iceland.
At the time of breakup, the JMR and Jan Mayen basin were juxtaposed with the
Blosseville Kyst and Scoresby Sund. Fault trends and a southwest-to-northeast magnetic
anomaly pattern across the Geikie plateau appear to terminate against the microcontinent in
an area of several possibly time -parallel or older intrusive complexes located within the prebreakup strata (Figures 8; 11a). One of those is a large igneous complex just north of Kap
Brewster and at the mouth of the Scoresby Sund area aligning with a strong magnetic
anomaly trend that was confirmed by seismic reflection mapping [Blischke and Erlendsson,
2018] (Figure 11a).
The Geikie plateau magnetic trends, although covered by massive lava fields and
glacial ice, are parallel to numerous magnetic anomalies between the Kangerlussuaq area
and the Faroe Islands, potentially marking deep-seated fracture systems that served as
pathways for upwelling magma. The right-stepping alignment of these anomalies and
potential fracture systems would correspond to a left-lateral opening of that area, as already
pointed out for the pre-IFFZ by Guarnieri et al. [2015], thus linking the tectonic fabric to
rising magma and emplacement processes for the initial breakup phase (Figure 12).
Such fracture-zone-influenced magma emplacement can be seen on seismic reflection,
gravity and magnetic anomaly data along the EJMFZ (e.g. Figure 5a; 6b), which was part of
the early Jan Mayen Fracture Zone (JMFZ) system during Early Eocene (Figure 11a). In
contrast to the south of JMMC, here the pre-IFFZ aligns with the Kangerlussuaq area across
to the Faroe Islands platform and Fugloy ridge into the Møre margin. Associated with this
trend are several possible igneous centres that might have formed an initial volcanic breakup
margin that would have preceded the formation of syn-breakup SDR formations (Figure
11a,b).
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Figure 11. Reconstruction of the possible igneous province’s maps for the Northeast Atlantic, where the positions of Eastern Greenland
and the Jan Mayen main tectonic blocks are shown in an absolute position (relative to the mantle) according to kinematic parameters that
were computed by carrying out visual fits (in GPlates 2.0.0; https://www.gplates.org) for the (a) pre-breakup (~60-54 Ma), (b) syn-breakup
to drift phase (~55-49 Ma) and (c) final breakup phase along the western JMMC margin (~33-22 Ma) and the full formation of the
Kolbeinsey Ridge. Features displayed are modified from data and interpretations by Larsen, L.M. et al. [1989, 1999]; Pedersen et al.
[1997]; Planke et al. [2000]; Henriksen [2008]; Doubrovine et al. [2012]; Funck et al. [2014]; Hopper et al. [2014]; Gernigon et al. [2015];
Blischke et al. [2016]; Gaina et al. [2009, 2017], Geissler et al. [2017]; Hjartarson et al. [2017] and Horni et al. [2017]. Abbreviations:
ÆR – Ægir ridge, CJMBFZ – central Jan Mayen basin fracture zone, CNBFZ – central Norway basin fracture zone, E-ICE – East Iceland,
EJMFZ – East Jan Mayen fracture zone segments, FI – Faroe Islands, FSB – Faroe-Shetland basin, GIFRC – Greenland-Iceland-Faroe
ridge complex, GIR – Greenland Iceland ridge, GP – Geikie plateau, IFFZ – Iceland-Faroe fracture zone, IFR – Iceland-Faroe ridge, JMB
– Jan Mayen basin, JMBS – Jan Mayen basin south, JMI – Jan Mayen island igneous complex, JMLB – Jameson Land basin, JMR – Jan
Mayen ridge, JMT – Jan Mayen trough, IPR – Iceland plateau rift, K – Kangerlussuaq, KB – Kap Brewster, KD – Kap Dalton, KR –
Kolbeinsey ridge, LLB – Liverpool Land basin, MR – Mohn´s ridge, NJMR – northern Jan Mayen ridge, NWIRZ – Northwest Iceland rift
zone, RIFZ – Reykjanes-Iceland fracture zone; SD – Scoresby Sund, SRC – Southern ridge complex, SRCTFZ – Southern ridge complex
transfer fracture zone, SWJMBFZ – Southwest Jan Mayen basin fracture zone; TFZ – Tjörnes fracture zone, TVIP - Traill Ø–Vøring
igneous complex, VD – Vesturdjúp rift zone; VSM – Vesteries seamount, VT – Vindtoppen formation, WJMFZ – Western Jan Mayen
fracture zone and WTRFZ – Wyville-Thomson Ridge fracture zone.
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Old structural trends and hyper-extended crust may represent potential zones of the
mantel reaching up shallow, alongside magmatic material rising up through weaker and
segmented crust, and thus may be preferred focal points for hot-spot upwelling and initial
areas for mid-oceanic ridge segment formation [Schiffer et al., 2018, 2019; Mordret et al.,
2018]. The plume or hot-spot locations modelled by Doubrovine et al. [2012] coincide with
the starting point of the SW-NE-trending magnetic anomaly zone (Geikie plateau trend) that
terminates right at the intersection point between the main Caledonian front and Archaean
boundaries. This could suggest a deep structural weak zone that the upwelling mantle would
have interacted with between 60-55 Ma [Doubrovine et al., 2012] (Figure 11a).
The Trail-Ø region and Vøring margin were linked through the JMFZ and the
northernmost area of the JMMC (Figure 11a,b). The SW-NE-striking Geikie plateau trend
appears to align parallel to the magnetic trend seen at the Trail-Ø volcanic igneous province
but is offset by the Proto-JMFZ. The modelled plume location for 54 Ma by Gaina et al.
[2017] suggests a strong fluctuation of the mantle anomaly, thereby implying a much wider
area of influence of the mantle anomaly piercing into the overlying weakened structural
framework, and initiation of crustal rupture to the south and north of the JMMC. This being
an area that has been described to show increased underplating, lower crustal body (LCB)
formation, and large-scale fracture zone “magmatic leakage” [e.g. Abdelmalak et al., 2017;
Gernigon et al., 2019]. Possible underplating has been recorded underneath the
microcontinent as well adjacent to the projected microcontinent-ocean boundary and along
its igneous breakup margins (Figure 4b; 6; Supplement 2).
Mapped igneous centres along the eastern flank of the JMMC appear semi-en-echelon
in a left-stepping direction, which would require a linked right-lateral transfer system along
the JMFZ (Figures 10, 11a). This could explain why the initial breakup margin formed along
the north-eastern edge of the microcontinent, which later developed into the obliquelyopening Ægir ridge, with the Norwegian shelf margin moving south-eastward and the JMMC
north-westward along the JMFZ. Consequently, this led to the formation of an extensional
area south of the JMFZ with developing igneous centres and gradually subsiding eastern
JMMC margin (Figure 11a,b). This hypothesis would require a transpressional region north
of the JMFZ, which would be elevated just as the Vøring igneous margin remained a
bathymetrically elevated area during Early Eocene, where the breakup unconformity of the
top volcanics has been recorded around ~55 Ma (Figure 12).

6.2 Syn-breakup to drift phase
The syn-breakup to drift phase is dominated by the formation of SDRs and ocean crust
along the Ægir ridge, within the Norway basin (Figure 11b). The eastern JMMC flank is
onlapped by sets of SDRs and aligned by distinct igneous complexes that form the primary
breakup margin. The geochron estimate of chron C24r (~55 Ma) matches the mapped inner
SDR sets that are tied to the termination of one of the EJMFZ segments. The first oceanic
domain chron C24n.3n (~53,4 Ma) correlates to the outer SDR sets corresponding to the
onset of ocean forming spreading and drift phase within the Norway basin [e.g. Skogseid
and Eldholm, 1987; Gaina et al., 2009; Gernigon et al., 2015] (Figure 6a-c).
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These early Ypresian (55–52 Ma) syn-breakup volcanics are well known from the
conjugate areas of the microcontinent and have been confirmed by rock sample data of the
Vøring plateau, and are mapped based on seismic reflection data for most breakup margin
areas for the Northeast Atlantic area [e.g. Planke et al., 1994; Passey and Jolley, 2009;
Gaina et al., 2009; Gernigon et al., 2015; á Horni et al. 2017; Geissler et al., 2017[ (Figures
11b; 12).
The thickness variation of the JMMC´s SDRs stratigraphic unit reflects the initial synbreakup row of volcanic systems that formed along the eastern JMMC breakup margin and
close to fracture zone segments (e.g. EJMFZ or SRCFZ) that facilitated the segmented
separation of the microcontinent from the Norway basin (Figures 9; 10; 11b; 12). The
southernmost blocks of the SRC are overlain by a younger Early- to Mid-Eocene volcanic
margin, which obscures underlying igneous strata (Figures 5c; 6d; Supplement 2c). The
underlying lava flow units have semi-parallel reflector signatures and amplitude contrasts of
classic SDR´s or landward flow lava units. Thus, the SRC Early- to Mid-Eocene igneous
margin relates primarily to the formation of the southern Ægir ridge interaction with the
developing IPR and southern JMMC. Furthermore, this area would have been the direct
conjugate igneous margin to the Blosseville Kyst (Figure 11b).
The SDRs along the East Greenland Traill Ø coastline, the JMFZ, the northern Møre margin,
and the western Faroe Islands margin are less apparent, but formed a wide igneous margin
along the Fugloy ridge and the southern Møre margin (Figure 11b), indicating a clear
asymmetry in the early opening of the Norway basin. Based on Norcliffe et al. [2019]
asymmetric SDRs form preferentially above a waning thermal anomaly in the mantle, or due
to variations in the pre-rift lithospheric structure, which clearly is the case for the eastern
JMMC breakup margin and the Ægir rift system. This implies that the process of the
JMMC´s rift transfer was in place from breakup time, reflected within its rifting asymmetry
and igneous activity across the IPR propagating into the central Blosseville Kyst region, and
formation of the Trail-Ø volcanic igneous province north of the JMMC.
These processes appear to coincide with a change in spreading direction of the
Northeast Atlantic system, i.e. a regional rather than a localized event [Gaina et al., 2017]
(Figure 12). The south-eastern extent of the Iceland-Faroe ridge that forms the eastern part
of the GIFRC is of interest in comparison to the south-easternmost extent of the JMMC´s
SRC, where indications of anomalous SDRs are marked by multiple stacked sets that
indicate a vertical accretion of SDRs or volcanic rift systems, rather than the classical inner
and outer SDR architecture during the same syn-breakup time interval [Erlendsson and
Blischke, 2013; Blischke et al., 2016; Hjartarson et al., 2017] (Figures 11b; 12).
Such anomalous rifting activity is possibly linked to mantle upwelling anomalies,
and/or pre-rift lithospheric structures, as seen in the complex pattern of magnetic anomalies,
potential fracture zones, or structural lineaments across the GIFRC (Figure 11b). Archaean
boundaries observed in East Greenland project into the GIFRC and connect directly into the
trend of the pre-IFFZ and Fugloy ridge structural domains, dividing two structural regions,
the Caledonian to its north and Archaean to its south. Thus, two primary structural trends
formed during this syn-breakup phase: a WNW-to-ESE trend across the main GIFRC; and a
NW-to-SE trend as the IPR and Proto-EJMFZ systems developed north of the GIFRC. The
IPR and GIFRC structural trends have been reactivated during later rift phases and possibly
have affected rifting in Iceland (Figures 11b,c; 12).
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Figure 12. Regional chronostratigraphic summary chart in relationship of the JMMC´s volcano-stratigraphy to its conjugate igneous
margins in regards to Northeast Atlantic spreading direction changes modelled by Gaina et al. [2017a,b], main igneous provinces and rift
relocations after Sæmundsson [1979], Harðarson et al. [1997, 2008], Saunders et al. [2013], Thordarson and Höskuldsson [2008],
Brandsdóttir et al. [2015], Blischke et al. [2017a, 2019], Geissler et al. [2017], Parson et al. [2017], and Hjartarson et al. [2017], midoceanic ridge systems and orogenies modified after Lundin and Doré [2002]. Time scale from Gradstein et al. [2012]. Unconformity and
JMMC abbreviations see Figure 1, and conjugate igneous margins, provinces, and rift relocations: GIFRC – Greenland-Iceland-Faroe
ridge complex, IPR – Iceland plateau rift zone, NAIP – North Atlantic igneous province, SWJMIP – Southwest Jan Mayen igneous
province, TVIP – Traill Ø-Vøring igneous complex; Iceland: EVZ – Eastern volcanic zone, NWIRZ – Northwest Iceland rift zone, RLNRZ
– Reykjanes-Langjökull-North Iceland rift zone, SHRZ – Snæfelsnes-Húnaflói rift zone, SVB – Snæfellsnes intraplate volcanic belt,
SWJMIP – Southwest Jan Mayen igneous province, and ÖVB – Öræfi intraplate volcanic belt.

6.3 Rift-transfer phases
The rift-transfer phases involved the south-eastern JMMC igneous margin and the
developing IPR segments I and II that interacted with the oblique spreading system of the
Ægir ridge (Figures 11b,c; 12). The oldest continuous magnetic anomaly chron C21 (late
Ypresian–early Lutetian, ~48–46 Ma) along the oblique spreading Ægir Ridge [Gaina et al.,
2009; Ellis and Stoker, 2014; Blischke et al., 2017] formed just prior to the emplacement of
the overlapping IPR-I volcanic succession (~52–50 Ma). The IPR-I is coeval with the JMMC
seismic-stratigraphic unit JM-50, and most likely overlaps the syn-breakup JMMC Early
Eocene igneous margin and SDRs (Figures 7d; 8d; 9; 11). The IPR domain segment “IPRII” intersected the IPR-I segment and underlying JMMC Early Eocene igneous margin most
likely between ~49 – 44 Ma, establishing a direct chronological and geochemical correlation
with the Igtertivâ formation (~49 – 43 Ma) of Kap Dalton and the central Blosseville Kyst
area. This overlap emphasises a tectono-magmatic connection between the areas along this
propagating Iceland plateau rift system and the southern extent of the JMMC (Figures 11
and 12).
Volcanism continued throughout the Early- to Mid-Eocene (approximately 43-40 Ma)
along the northern margin of the JMMC, EJMFZ, Jan Mayen Island, Trail-Ø igneous
province, and within the GIFRC [e.g. Gaina et al., 2009; Geissler et al., 2017; Blischke et
al., 2019]. The Trail-Ø igneous province connected along the EJMFZ directly into the
Vøring and Møre igneous domains forming a distinct segment of a mafic-to-alkaline igneous
province that appears to have influenced the northernmost area of the JMR (Figures 11b;
12). Available geochemical data for the JMFZ, the JMI and the northern JMR suggest an
igneous and magmatic connection along these systems. South of the JMMC, the GIFRC
encompassed complex, parallel sub-aerial off-ridge volcanic systems connected by short
fracture zone segments, including failed axial rift system across the Iceland-Faroe Ridge
(~49-40 Ma) (Figures 11b,c; 12). Thus, the Ægir- and Reykjanes ridge systems were linked
through a complex fracture zone region and off-ridge volcanic systems by the GIFRC. The
Reykjanes ridge could therefore connected with the Blosseville Kyst igneous domain and
the Ægir Ridge formed an overlapping spreading centre with the IPR (Figure 11a,b).
The Early to Mid-Eocene IPR rift transfer is in phase with an overall change in
spreading direction, accompanied by decreased seafloor spreading rates within the Northeast
Atlantic [Gaina et al., 2017b] (Figure 12). As no major orogenic events occurred during this
time period, this rift re-organisation most probably reflects the influence of large-scale
magmatic processes, which resulted in regional uplift and development of the Mid-Eocene
unconformity (Figure 12) [Blischke et al., 2019]. This, most likely reflects processes of
substantially increased magmatic activity underneath region that affected the adjacent rift
system: the Reykjanes ridge to the south of the GIFRC, and the highly asymmetric Ægir
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ridge and IPR system to the north. The IPR and Igtertivâ formation areas were part of the
same rift system, indicating higher TiO2 and K2O contents and more developed magma
sources in comparison to typical MORB (Figure 8). Thus, reflecting a mantle or hot-spot
anomaly right below the GIFRC.
Asymmetric rift propagation across on the GIFRC or better across Iceland continues
to present-day, specifically from the NVZ to the Kolbeinsey ridge and serves as an analogue
for a hot-spot/plume – ridge interactive zone, geo-dynamically but also geochemically.
Iceland-type basalts, as in the case of the NVZ, have a wide variation that could be linked to
changes in mantle source composition, variation in mantle melting conditions, or variation
in the extent of crustal assimilation. It is worth noting that the NVZ´s increased depletion in
comparison to other rift systems, reflecting heterogeneities in the Icelandic mantle that is
described as a large-scale regional magmatic source that produced the NVZ sub-alkaline
tholeiite basalts [e.g. Fitton et al., 1997; Chauvel and Hémond, 2000; Thirlwall et al., 2004;
Kokfelt et al., 2006]. Interestingly, these basalts are very similar in geochemical composition
to the IPR-II core samples and the Igtertivâ formation, when compared geochemically in
terms of the MgO / K2O (wt%) and MgO / TiO2 (wt%) contents (Figure 8), suggesting a
similar hot-spot influenced tectono-magmatic setting.
Anomalously thick crust reflected by the bouguer gravity anomaly data are specific
for Iceland´s older pre-Neogene eastern and western crustal domains (20-40 km), adjacent
to younger volcanic zones and the plume locations, where crustal thickness decreases rapidly
(< 20 km) [e.g. Brandsdóttir and Menke, 2008; Brandsdóttir et al., 2015]. The IPR-JMMC
areas have, in contrast, a highly variable crustal thickness (6-22 km), including various ridge
blocks that are separated by graben, and half graben structures and intersecting rift segments.
This heterogeneity appears to reach far into the JMMC and especially the SRC, where the
IPR-II intersects the IPR-I domain causes abrupt thinning (Figures 1; 9; 10; Supplement 7).
In the case for the IPR-I area, a bouguer gravity anomaly that trends northwards possibly
overlie a heavily intruded crustal sliver and intrusive complexes that was linked to the
GIFRC across the pre-IFFZ domain northward into the SRC (Figures 9; 11b). The IPR-II
segment intersected the IPR-I and the SRC possibly due to the rapid extension of the
southern JMMC margin that counter acted the rapid extension of the Ægir ridge [e.g. Gaina
et al., 2009]. Thus, due to this rapid extension, the SRC block started to be separated by
graben structures with highly thinned crust that was intruded by dykes and sills and
established axial rift segments as seen in IPR-II (Figures 11b,c). This represents a unique
example of a multi-lateral and vertical igneous-margin that formed through a propagating
rift system. A process that forms microplates along a complex igneous margin that can be
observed in present-day Iceland as well [e.g. Einarsson, 2008].

6.4 Final breakup along the western JMMC margin
The breakup along the western margin of the JMMC commenced initially with a
westward shift of IPR-III activity into the central graben that formed the Jan Mayen trough
during the Oligocene (~35-25 Ma) (Figures 1; 5b; 6c; 9b; 11c; 12). This east-to-west rift
transfer occurred as the Ægir ridge went into ultra-slow spreading and cessation mode
[Gernigon et al., 2015; Gaina et al., 2017b]. This period of activity is accompanied by
massive magmatic intrusive formations, such as the emplacement of volcanic ridges, dyke
intrusions and flood basalts (F-markers 3 and 2). The intrusive phase aligns an apparent
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Bouguer gravity anomaly trend within the JMT, the northern SRC, and the SWJMIP just
south of the Lyngvi ridge structural domains. The emplacement of these volcanic ridges
marks the complete breach of the fault and fracture zones that follow the Bouguer gravity
trends, implying forced upwelling of magmatic material into available crustal and structural
pathways, subsequently adding to the fan-shaped extent of the JMT and SRC domains
(Figures 5b; 6c; 9b; 11; Supplements 7).
The final breakup phase (~25-22 Ma) occurred along the south-western and western
flank of the JMMC, where evidence for increased volcanic activity is preserved, including
the emplacement of igneous complexes, such as the IPR-IV or the formation of the Jan
Mayen basin, increased dyke and sill intrusive activity, extrusive flood basalts (F-marker 1),
and a possibly buried western SDR margin (Figures 4b; 9b; 10; 11c; Supplements 2; 6). This
activity represents a distinct western igneous margin that formed as the JMMC fully
separated from central East Greenland along the proto-Kolbeinsey ridge during magnetic
anomaly C6c (23,3-22,5 Ma).
The eastern segment of the WJMFZ appears to have developed by forming /
interlinking with the Eggvin bank, the north-western edge of JMMC, and the JMI that
connected into the northernmost proto-Kolbeinsey ridge (Figures 8a; 11c; 12). The WJMFZ
linked the JMI and the Trail Ø region that became partially inverted, with intrusion of a
syenite pluton and dykes around 30 Ma [Parsons et al., 2017; Geissler et al., 2017; Blischke
et al., 2019] (Figure 12). The eastern segment of the WJMFZ was also connected with the
Mohns ridge, forming a distinct igneous domain north of the JMMC, just as the GIFRC and
Iceland formed as a larger counterpart to the south of the microcontinent.
Across the GIFRC, reconstructed magnetic and gravimetric anomalies suggest several
rift and rift-flank segment systems that were offset by SW-NE striking fracture zones during
the Late Oligocene to earliest Miocene interval (Figures 11c; 12). These aligned with the
microcontinent´s south-western and western volcanic margin just north of the GIFRC, and
with the Reykjanes ridge south of the GIFRC (Figure 11c) [Blischke et al., 2017a, 2019].
These anomalies correlate to known rift zones, such as the north-western Iceland rift zone
that is proposed to represent the initial proto-Iceland rift zone approximately ~33-25 Ma that
aligns with Iceland´s present-day western shelf edge [Harðarsson et al., 2008], and the
volcanic complex of the Vesturdjúp (~30 Ma) at its southern extent [Hjartarson et al., 2017]
(Figures 11c; 12).
Global plate motion reorganizations are also believed to have triggered changes in
spreading rates and directions from NNW-SSE to WNW-ESE between Greenland and the
Eurasian plate (~33-21 Ma), just before the onset of the late Alpine orogeny and after
cessation of ocean floor spreading within the Labrador Sea and Baffin Bay [Gaina et al.,
2017b] (Figure 12). The mid-Alpine Pyrenean orogeny occurred at the same time as this
final phase of the Northeast Atlantic opening, placing the NW European plate margin in
between the active ocean spreading ridges and the orogenic belt (Figures 11c; 12) [e.g.
Lundin and Doré, 2002; Ritchie et al., 2008].
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This process forced a rearrangement of active spreading centres within the Northeast
Atlantic region, as well as causing reactivation and compression along the south-eastern
JMMC domain, and generated inversion structures within the SRC highs and within the
Iceland-Faroe ridge area [Gaina et al., 2009; Blischke et al., 2016]. The modelled location
of the Iceland hot-spot with the Northeast Atlantic ridge around 35-30 Ma [Doubrovine et
al. 2012] correlates well with the apparent regional tilt of the entire GIFRC due east that
opened ocean gateways in between the central East Greenland shelf and the subsiding
Iceland-Faroe Ridge and Faroe-Islands plateau areas [Stärz et al., 2017; Blischke et al.,
2019].

6.5 Iceland hot-spot and the JMMC igneous domains
Whether the Iceland and JMI mantle anomalies originate from a depleted upper mantle
[Mertz et al., 1991; Mertz and Haase, 1997; Hanan and Schilling, 1997; Hanan et al., 2000;
Stracke et al., 2003], or from an active upwelling mantle or mantle plume based on
geophysical and petrochemical data analysis [e.g. Fitton et al., 1997; Chauvel and Hémond,
2000; Kempton et al., 2000; Skovgaard et al., 2001; Breddam, 2002; Kokfelt et al., 2006;
Parkin and White, 2008], has been debated. However, it has been clarified that the Icelandicand JMI-type basalts are different to typical MOR basalts, and show mixing towards their
neighbouring ridge systems, giving proof to a petrochemical anomaly [e.g. Kokfelt and
Árting, 2014].
Parnell-Turner et al. [2014] suggested that the Iceland hot-spot was active periodically
from 55 to 35 Ma and that a pulsating plume has generated a V-shaped ridge every 3 Ma up
to 35 Ma, continuing every 8 Ma into present times. Their formation along the Reykjanes
ridge has been proposed to be influenced by axial rift propagation, which could be hot-spot
pulse-driven but which might not be its primary cause [Hey et al., 2010]. Deep-crustal meltrich incursions have been described for the V-shaped Reykjanes ridge that is suggested to
reflect the Iceland hotspot pulsing and influencing the ridge south of the GIFRC [White et
al., 1995; Abelson and Agnon, 2001; Ito, 2001; Rychert et al., 2018].
A correlation of these interpreted regular hot-spot pulsing events south of the GIFRC
to apparently regular changes in spreading directions, as suggested by Gaina at al. [2017b],
do not line up in chronological time for the region north of the GIFRC [Blischke et al., 2019].
Here, such regular pulsing events do not explain the major changes and unconformities that
are primarily linked to regionally tectonic and magmatic events for the Northeast Atlantic
region, and distinct hot-spot ridge interaction that resulted in the IPR propagation from the
Ægir ridge to the Kolbeinsey ridge. Furthermore, the reconstructed geochronology of the
Northeast Atlantic region, the mapped igneous domains of this study, in comparison with
known modelled hot-spot rift interactions, and opening of the JMMC-IPR structural fabric
suggest that the Iceland hot-spot influenced the JMMC-IPR domain system through 7
distinct tectono-magmatic phases, of which 5 are possible major phases that influenced the
JMMC´s breakup history (Figure 12): (1) Early Paleogene, possible pre-breakup magmacrust interaction underneath the central Blosseville Kyst – JMMC area (>55 Ma); (2) EarlyMid Eocene forming of the GIFRC – IPR-I/IPR-II systems (~52-40 Ma); (3) the formation
of the IPR-III, north-western Iceland rift zone system – proto-Kolbeinsey – JMMC western
breakup margin (~35-22 Ma); (4) the Mid-Miocene rift transfer across Iceland SnæfellsnesHúnaflói rift zone (~15-13 Ma) with increased magmatic activity in central East Greenland
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(Vindtop Formation on Figure 12), the Eggvin bank – WJMFZ; and (5) formation of the
Iceland multi-rift zone and intra-plate rift zone system since ~7 Ma.
These phases describe large-scale events linked to deep crustal incursions that are
reflected as offset intrusive systems of neighbouring margins, similarly as described by Vshaped ridge systems. Elsewhere, asymmetric oceanic domains and “V-shaped” breakup
development have been documented for the southernmost South Atlantic, which underwent
south-to-north propagation of an initial asymmetric segmented rift margin and SDR
formation, prior to the emplacement of the Parana Etendeka LIP and subsequent regular
ocean floor emplacement [Koopmann, H. et. al., 2016]. Thus, several scenarios are possible
that might explain deep intrusive incursions from one igneous domain into the other that
relate to the interaction of mantle anomalies, lateral melt pollution, and structural settings
that influence the complexity of a breakup margin.
Along the Early Eocene eastern JMMC breakup margin, a clear wedge shaped north
to south asymmetric SDR formation formed that might be linked to variations in the pre-rift
lithospheric structure and a thermal mantle anomaly. Connecting the second breakup, the
JMI - Eggvin bank areas form the JMMC´s direct N-NW volcanic margin domains and have
a strong influence on the microcontinent that differ in crustal structure and geochemical
composition (Figures 1; 8; 10; 11c). Thus, this might reflect the JMI long-lived activity from
~55 Ma to present day.
The Jan Mayen island igneous geochemistry indicates more enriched and alkaline
compositions that are similar to the Icelandic volcanic flank zones [Debaille et al., 2009],
but primarily align with samples from the northern Jan Mayen ridge, the Jan Mayen fracture
zone, and in part with the Vesterise seamount (Figure 8). The Vesteris seamount´s origin has
been suggested as a Mid-Miocene to present-day feature [Haase and Devey, 1994]. Jan
Mayen island volcanism could have been developing around the northernmost WJMFZ
fracture zone segment from Early Miocene (Figure 8c). The origin of the different
compositions of this province is considered to either be related to a mantle plume or MORB
melts that have been contaminated by continental lithosphere [Hanan et al., 2000; Kokfelt
and Árting, 2014]. Apparent crustal anomalies are seen on Bouguer gravity, magnetic, and
refraction data around the JMI and the Eggvin bank along the WJMFZ (Figure 1; 9b; 10;
11c), with a thick crustal heterogenous segment along the northern extent of the JMMC, the
JMI, and along the Kolbeinsey ridge [Tan et al., 2017, 2018]. Here, the Kolbeinsey ridge
might additionally function as a transitional conduit, as deeper levels of melting are
suggested to have been influenced by mantle anomalies, and variation along the
southernmost part of the ridge, indicated by geochemically-transitional signatures varying
between typical depleted MORB and Icelandic basalts [Hart et al., 1973; Sun, 1975;
Schilling et al., 1999; Thirlwall et al., 2004; Kokfelt and Árting, 2014].
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7. Conclusions
New details on the Northeast Atlantic opening mechanism have been mapped and
delineated based on composite datasets of the JMMC-IPR region that clearly delineate the
JMMC in between 2 breakup centres, the GIFRC to its south, and the JMI – JMFZ system
to its north. The JMMC´s volcanic seismic-stratigraphic record is characterized by seven
separate tectono-magmatic and stratigraphic rift-transfer phases were defined as follows:
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(1)

An initial breakup phase characterized by anomalous magmatic activity that
followed a SW-NE opening fissure trend along WNW-ESE striking pre-existing
fracture zones south and west of the JMMC, here inferred as an oblique opening
of the Geikie plateau into the central JMR domain (~63-56 Ma);

(2)

Multiple SDR sets that formed along the JMMC eastern igneous margin during
syn-breakup in the Early Eocene. SDR rift segments propagating from north to
south in a general NNE-SSW strike direction represent a precursor for the Ægir
ridge mid-oceanic ridge system´s development that opened along the NW-SE
striking EJMFZ, CNBFZ, and SRCFZ segments (~55-53 Ma);

(3)

Forming of JMMC´s eastern breakup margin, the Iceland Plateau rift (IPR-I),
and southernmost extent of the Ægir ridge system (~52-50 Ma);

(4)

SW to NE magmatic interaction of the Greenland-Iceland-Faroe ridge complex
with the JMMC domain. The IPR-II segment intersecting the IPR-I segment and
the southern extent of the SRC domains contemporary with the Ægir ridge.
Volcanism was accompanied by axial rift segments, intrusives, flood basalts,
shelf-margin deltaic sedimentation within a shallow shelf marine depositional
environment (∼49-36 Ma).

(5)

SW to NE magmatic incursion from the GIFRC into the JMMC systems that
formed the IPR-III rift domain, severing the SRC from the main JMR (Lyngvi
ridge) that formed the JMT and volcanic ridges within the SRC domain (∼36-25
Ma);

(6)

The final breakup phase of the JMMC during the formation of the SWJMIP, the
IPR-IV segment and western JMMC igneous margin that resulted in the
formation of the proto-Kolbeinsey ridge and the WJMFZ segments (25-22 Ma);

(7)

Full separation of the JMMC and formation of the Kolbeinsey ridge that is linked
to Iceland along its southern extent, and to the WJMFZ – Jan Mayen island
igneous complex at its northern end (since 22 Ma), accompanied by tephra
deposits within the Neogene deep marine sediments that possibly were sourced
from both primary active volcanic systems.
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The palaeo-geographic reconstruction clearly delineates the JMMC as the link between
two separate breakup centres, the GIFRC to its south and the Jan Mayen island igneous complex
– JMFZ system to its north. The key points are:

•

A clear north-south asymmetric SDR formation along the eastern JMMC breakup
margin and the Ægir rift system that preferentially formed in between pre-rift
lithospheric structures above a thermal mantle anomaly.

•

A firm link of the obliquely propagating Iceland plateau rift system into the
Blosseville Kyst, in regard to timing and available geochemistry data,
emphasizing a tectono-magmatic connection.

•

A reasonable explanation for the initiation of the fanned-out appearance of the
oblique IPR rifting domain that interfingers with the southern ridges of the
JMMC due to south-to-north directed deep crustal melt rich incursions that
formed several axial rift systems and volcanic ridges.

•

The formation of a second, complex breakup margin along the JMMC
southwestern to western flank during Late Oligocene to Early Miocene, with
emplacement of igneous complexes, such as the SW Jan Mayen igneous
province; the full opening of the Jan Mayen basin as an igneous domain with
massive dyke and sill intrusion, possibly as part of a buried western Late
Oligocene SDR margin; and regionally extensive Miocene flood basalt.

•

First observed and mapped dual breakup system of two opposed rifting
complexes that created the JMMC through rift propagation.

In conclusion, the Northeast Atlantic region has not previously been observed and
documented in such detail. Our study indicates that the JMMC is an important area for
understanding ridge – mantle anomalies that appear to develop along pre-existing
structurally complex areas. Our results suggest that rift relocations and the formation of
overlapping volcanic systems might be a characteristic of breakup regions where symmetric
mid-oceanic ridge systems cannot easily develop.
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Supplements
Supplement 1 JMMC study database summary table. JMMC study database [Blischke et al.,
2019], reviewed and selected data and studies (Figure 3).
Supplement 2. Updated stratigraphic sections of the JMMC based on seismic reflection data by Blischke
et al. [2019] tied to OBS, sonobuoy, ESP velocity profiles, and available boreholes, modified from Blischke
et al. [2019]. Magnetic-, free air gravity data [Nasuti and Olesen, 2014 and Haase and Ebbing, 2014], and
large fracture zone corridor intersections [e.g. Gaina et al., 2009; Kandilarov et al., 2012; Gernigon et al.,
2015; Blischke et al. 2017a] plotted above the profiles highlight variations associated with major tectonic
and igneous events.

Supplement 3. DSDP 38-348 & 350 Thin-section sample descriptions.
(a) Icelandic Plateau thin-section analysis for 3 samples of borehole DSDP 38-348.
(b) Icelandic Plateau thin-section analysis for 4 samples of borehole DSDP 38-350.
Supplement 4 40Ar/39Ar radiometric age estimate sample results for boreholes DSDP 38350 and 348.
Summary table of the 40Ar/39Ar age spectra dating estimate of core samples of wells
DSDP-38-348 & 350 in comparison to the existing age K/Ar analysis (1) [Kharin et
al., 1976], the new 40Ar/39Ar age analysis (2) [OSU Argon Geochronology
Laboratory], and the magnetic polarity chron age model (3) [Gradstein et al. 2012].
Supplement 5 Geochemical database location map.
(a) Borehole and seafloor sample locations map. The sites are labelled by sub-region or igneous provinces
in comparison with geo-chronologic time zones and age dating model by Gaina et al. [2014].
Geochemistry data reference: PETDB [Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, New
York, http://www.earthchem.org/petdb], and GEOROC [Max Planck Institute for Chemistry, Mainz,
http://georo~mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/georoc/]. Abbreviations: borehole numbers of DSDP Leg 38 sites
336 – 350, and Leg 104 site 642; BK – Blosseville Kyst; EJMFZ – East Jan Mayen Fracture Zone; FI –
Faroe Islands; GP – Geiko plateau; IFR – Iceland-Faroe Ridge; IPR – Iceland Plateau Rift; JMI – Jan
Mayen Island complex; JMLB – Jameson Land Basin; JMR – Jan Mayen Ridge; K – Kangerlussuaq
(central East Greenland); ML – Milne Land; NVZ – Northern Volcanic Zone; SRC – Southern Ridge
Complex; TFZ – Tjörnes Fracture Zone; TØ – Trail Ø; VP – Vøring Plateau and Margin; and WJMFZ
– West Jan Mayen Fracture Zone.
(b) Geochemical ICP-OES analysis data for DSDP Leg 38 Sites 348 and 350.
(c) Geochemistry data references.

Supplement 6 Mapped JMMC volcanic facies, stratigraphic horizons and igneous events.
(a) Jan Mayen microcontinent area volcanic facies types example.
(b) Data interpretation is based on 2D multi-channel seismic reflection data from surveys
NPD-2011, ICE-02 in 2009 and reprocessed data from the JM-85, JMR-01, and JMR08 surveys.
(c) Summary of interpreted stratigraphic horizons and main igneous events.
Supplement 7 Present day JMMC volcanic facies and province interpretations in comparison with magnetic
[Nasuti and Olesen, 2014], free air gravity and Bouguer gravity data [Haase and Ebbing, 2014].
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Supplement 1
JMMC study database summary table.
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Surve y ID
DSDP Leg 38
BGR-75
BGR-76
RC2114
J-79

JM-85

UiO-86
Refranorge IV
JM-88
JMKR95
ODP Leg 161
KRISE
OBS2000
IS-JMR-01
ICE-02
OBS JM-06
WI-JMR-08
A8-2008
JM-85-88

A11-2010

B11-2008
NPD-11
JMRS11
NPD-12
NARVAL 2016

Year
1974
1975
1976
1978
1979
1980

1985

1986
1986
1988
1995
1995
2000
2000
2001
2002
2006
2008
2008
2009

2010

2010
2011
2011
2012
2016

HAFRO/NEA
NPD/UiB
VPBR/TGS
NPD/UiB
SHOM

HAFRO/NEA/NPD

UiO
IFP
NPD/NEA
UiB/UiH/NEA
L-DGO
UiB
UiB
InSeis
TGS-Nopec
UiB/Geomar
Wavefield InSeis
HAFRO/NEA
Spectrum

NPD/NEA

Surve y le ad
DSDP
BGR
BGR
L-DGO
NPD
PAH/SGC

Iceland
Norway
Norway
Norway
France

Iceland

NPD

Data re pository
IODP
BGR
BGR
MGDS
NPD

NPD
CGG/UiO
NPD
UiB
IODP
UiB
UiB
CGGVeritas
TGS-NOPEC
UiB
Spectrum
HAFRO/NEA
Spectrum
HAFRO/NEA/
Arni Fridriksson
NPD/Fugro Geolab
Arni Fridriksson
HAFRO/NEA
Harrier Explorer
NPD/PGS
TGS
VPBR/TGS
Nordic Explorer
NPD/PGS
R/V Beautemps-Beaupré
SHOM

Malene Østervold

Platform name
Glomar Challenger
Longva
Explora
Robert Conrad
GECO alpha
Akademic Kurchatov

Norway
Håkon Mosby
France/Norway
Polarbjorn & Odys Echo
Norway
Håkon Mosby
Norway/Japan/NEA
Norway/UK/USA
JOIDES Resolution
Norway
Håkon Mosby
Norway
Håkon Mosby
Norway
Polar Princess
Iceland
Zephyr 1
Norway/Germany
G. O. SARS
Norway
Malene Østervold
Iceland
Arni Fridriksson
Norway
Re-processing

Norway

Germany
Germany
USA/Norway
Norway
USSR

Country

Bentic survey
2D MCS; Seafloor sampling
Seafloor sampling
2D MCS; Seafloor sampling
Multibeam

Multibeam; Seafloor sampling

Data types
Boreholes
2D MCS
2D MCS
Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS; ESP-5
Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS
Seafloor sampling
Bathymetry; Magnetics; Free Air Gravity; Bouguer
Gravity; Magnetic; 2D MCS
2D MCS
ESP; Velocity; Gravity
Bathymetry; Magnetics; Gravity; 2D MCS; Sonobuoy
Seismic refraction & 2D MCS
Boreholes
Seismic refraction & 2D MCS
Seismic refraction & 2D MCS
2D MCS
2D MCS; Gravity
Seismic refraction & 2D MCS, gravity, magnetics
2D MCS
Multibeam
2D MCS

JMMC study database [Blischke et al., 2019], reviewed and selected data and studies (Figure 3).
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Supplement 2
Updated stratigraphic sections of the JMMC based on seismic reflection data by Blischke
et al. [2019] tied to OBS, sonobuoy, ESP velocity profiles, and available boreholes,
modified from Blischke et al. [2019]. Magnetic-, free air gravity data [Nasuti and Olesen,
2014 and Haase and Ebbing, 2014], and large fracture zone corridor intersections [e.g.
Gaina et al., 2009; Kandilarov et al., 2012; Gernigon et al., 2015; Blischke et al. 2017a]
plotted above the profiles highlight variations associated with major tectonic and igneous
events.
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Supplement 3
DSDP 38-348 & 350 Thin-section sample descriptions.

The samples described here were used to selected samples for 40Ar/39Ar age analysis of
unaltered plagioclase, which have been found in all 7 samples A-G, but are best seen in
samples C, D, E, F and G.
The reviewed thin sections were analysed with 5x magnification in both plane polarized light
(PPL) and with crossed polarized light (CP). A brief description of the selected thin sections
follows with each sample.
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(a) Icelandic Plateau thin-section analysis for 3 samples of borehole
DSDP 38-348

Sampling summary

Site Summary
DSDP site 348 penetrated 17,4 m into fractured but homogenous basalt section at 526,6 m
below the sea floor. The drilled interval is located within the assumed initial oceanic ridge
basalt section of the Kolbeinsey ridge system and serves as a control site for comparison to
Mid-oceanic ridge basalt (MORB) west of JMMC. The uppermost drilled basaltic section
consisted primarily of finely-crystalline olivine-tholeiite with volcanic glass closer to the
basalt/sediment contact, which has been replaced by smectite. In many cases, plagioclase
crystals exhibit skeletal growth and ‘swallow-tail’-morphology, which combined with the
apparent glass content suggests that the basalt was rapidly cooled [e.g. Lofgren, 1974]. The
basalt seems somewhat porphyritic, with micro-phenocrysts of plagioclase and olivine
pseudomorphs that have fully altered to iddingsite. Plagioclase appears almost unaltered (~510% alteration), excluding some minor smectite fractures. Clinopyroxene and opaque
minerals, such as augite, are unaltered but exhibit dentritic or feather-like morphology
deeper in the cored section, which is common for ocean floor basalts [e.g. Lofgren, 1983].
The lowermost cored section consisted of fine- to medium-crystalline, aphyric olivinetholeiite with rather large and well-formed, symmetrical vesicles with a porosity estimate of
5%. Considering the large vesicles, it is possible that the basalt may have reached close to
the surface either as a sill or dyke intrusion, or as a subaerial lava flow; a conclusion also
reached in the original analysis by Kharin [1976] and White [1978]. The absence of lava-
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flow characteristics, including pillow structure and glassy rims, does not support a submarine
extrusion.
Thin section sample BCR004907294 – Thin section A
Fine grained basalt, perhaps olivine-tholeiite (olivine in matrix, Fe-oxides both anhedral and
euhedral, therefore forming rather late in the crystallization) although the texture is not subophitic but rather intergranular. Glass, which has been replaced by smectite, seems to have
been rather common within the matrix. In many cases, plagioclase crystals exhibit skeletal
growth, represented e.g. by their centre filled with smectite altered glass, and also exhibiting
„swallow-tail“ morphology (Figure S 3-1). These plagioclase shapes combined with the
apparent glass content suggests that the basalt was rapidly cooled [e.g. Lofgren, 1974]. It
cannot be excluded, however, that some of the smectite filled areas may have been intercrystalline porosity, which is common in olivine-tholeiites. The basalt seems somewhat
porphyritic, with micro phenocrysts of plagioclase and olivine pseudomorphs (fully altered
to iddingsite). An example of this is shown in Figure S 3-2. The largest plagioclase crystals
have a length of around 500 µm. It is highly likely that there was some glass content in this
sample, but it has been completely replaced by smectite. Olivine is fully altered to iddingsite,
but plagioclase seems almost completely fresh, excluding some minor smectite fractures
(~5-10% alteration). Clinopyroxene and opaque minerals are unaltered. Hardly any vesicles
are seen, but the few that are noted are filled with smectite and calcite.

Figure S 3-1.
in PPL.

Plagioclase exhibiting swallow-tail morphology and skeletal growth. View

Thin section sample BCR004907293 – Thin section B
Fine grained basalt, not fully holocrystalline. Clinopyroxene has crystallized fast in a cool
environment exhibiting dentritic morphology or feather-like shape (Figure S 3-3). This is
common for ocean floor basalts and has been described [e.g. Lofgren, 1983]. Plagioclase is
rather finely crystallized, also showing signs of fast cooling such as skeletal growth and
„swallow-tail“-morphology (Figure S 3-4). The sample is mostly aphyric, although some
plagioclase crystals and olivine pseudomorphs (fully altered to iddingsite – Figure S 3-5)
seem to be somewhat larger than the rest of the matrix (Figure S 3-6) indicating irregular
crystallinity or micro-phenocrysts. There does not seem to be any fresh olivine left in the
matrix of the basalt. The presence of olivine suggests that the basalt may be olivine-tholeiite,
although sub-ophitic texture is not noted.
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Figure S 3-2.
Plagioclase and olivine micro-phenocrysts. Olivine has been completely
altered to iddingsite and plagioclase is skeletal, with glassy (smectite) centres. View in
PPL.

Figure S 3-3.
Augite that has crystallized fast in a cool environment commonly
becomes dendritic. Here exhibiting curved, branching dendrites. View in PPL.
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Figure S 3-4.

Skeletal plagioclase, suggesting fast cooling. View in PPL.

Figure S 3-5.
To the left: skeletal olivine pseudomorph – iddingsite. To the right:
olivine pseudomorph – iddingsite and calcite. View in CP.
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Figure S 3-6.

Figure S 3-7.

Olivine pseudomorphs and plagioclase crystals. View in CP.

Altered glass in between plagioclase crystals. View in CP.
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Interstitial glass seems to be present, but it is fully altered to smectite and in some cases to
calcite. The existence of glass within the sample is further proved by the signature of
palagonite rims which are commonly exhibited on glass grains [e.g. Jakobsson and Moore,
1986; Crovisier et al., 1992; Helgadóttir, 2006]. Both can be seen in Figure S 3-7. Olivine
is fully altered to iddingsite and in rare cases to calcite (Figure S 3-5). Some smectite
alteration in tiny fractures is present in plagioclase (around 5% alteration). Clinopyroxene
(augite) and opaque minerals are unaltered.

Thin section sample BCR004907296 – Thin section C
Fine- to medium grained, aphyric basalt with rather large and well formed (symmetrical)
vesicles (Figure S 3-8). Porosity is estimated 5% (vesicular porosity). Considering the large
vesicles, it is possible that the basalt may have reached surface and it may not have been
erupted on the seafloor, but rather on land as a thick lava flow. It is however, also possible
that this is an intrusive that may have intruded close to the surface, therefore releasing gas,
forming vesicles. In any case, it seems likely that there was not much water involved, since
the rock is well crystallized and if it were an intrusive the pressure would not have been
substantial, allowing gas release.
The rock is holocrystalline, with some inter-crystalline porosity, that has been filled with
smectite (Figure S 3-9). It seems rich in olivine pseudomorphs, especially in certain areas
within the sample (Figure S 3-8) and is therefore likely to be rather primitive in composition.
Although it is sometimes difficult to decide whether the supposed pseudomorphs are really
olivine or if some of them could perhaps represent inter-crystalline porosity filled with
smectite. The texture of the basalt is intergranular to sub-ophitic and opaque minerals are
both anhedral and euhedral. This suggests that the basalt is olivine-tholeiite although. The
largest plagioclase crystals are around 400 µm in length. No cross-cutting fractures were
noted in this sample.
If glass was present it is fully altered to smectite. Olivine is also completely altered to
iddingsite and plagioclase shows some minor alteration exhibiting smectite fractures or
spots. The spots could perhaps show altered glass inclusions within the plagioclase. Vesicles
are filled, or almost filled, with fine grained smectite.
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Figure S 3-8.

Vesicles in sample with olivine pseudomorphs. View in PPL.

Figure S 3-9. Inter-crystalline porosity. View in CP.
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(b) Icelandic Plateau thin-section analysis for 4 samples of borehole
DSDP 38-350

Sampling summary

Site Summary
The sampled basalt section of DSDP site 350 at the southern tip of the easternmost SRC
block was recovered from an acoustically opaque layer between 362 m and 388 m below
seafloor. Samples from cores 14 and 16 were retrieved as the drilled section was heavily
fractured and core 15 was not recovered. The samples revealed two different petrological
units, a highly altered basaltic breccia and a basalt intrusion.
The younger intrusive basalt consists primarily of fine- to medium-grained holocrystalline
olivine-tholeiitic basalt, with the deepest cored section consisting of a sub-ophitic to
intergranular texture. Olivine is uneven in concentration and altered to iddingsite (75-80%),
and in small amounts to mixed clay layers, accompanied by few but large unaltered
plagioclase phenocrysts. Some inter-crystalline porosity can be seen in an otherwise dense
rock that is filled with smectite, calcite, mixed layered clay, and quartz. Clinopyroxene,
augite and secondary opaque minerals are unaltered in contrast to the inter-crystalline pores
that also exhibit needle like or acicular crystals that may be zeolites secondary mineralization
pore fills.
The breccia consists of dense, cryptocrystalline basalt with partially altered plagioclase,
olivine pseudomorphs and large plagioclase phenocrysts. The basalt is rich in olivine and
partially of picrite composition, which is also reflected by its geochemical composition for
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potassium, natrium and silicaoxids. A few notable fractures were observed, sometimes with
increased smectite and calcite alteration to in the adjacent rock. The glassy sample portions
appear fully altered, and olivine has been completely altered to iddingsite and calcite, and
plagioclase partially altered (around 50%) to calcite, perhaps mixed layer clay and probably
albite.
Thin section sample BCR004907313 from borehole 350 – Thin section D
Dense, cryptocrystalline basalt with partially altered plagioclase and olivine pseudomorph
phenocrysts (Figure S 3-10). Some fresh plagioclase phenocrysts are noted, around 500 µm
in size (Figure S 3-11). There are large plagioclase phenocrysts and then smaller micro
phenocrysts of plagioclase and olivine. The basalt is rich in olivine and is probably of picrite
composition (Figure S 3-12).

Figure S 3-10.

Olivine pseudomorphs and partially altered plagioclase in thin section
D. View in CP.
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Figure S 3-11.

Unaltered plagioclase phenocryst. View in PPL.

Figure S 3-12. Olivine rich basalt with olivine pseudomorphs (iddingsite and calcite),
both as phenocrysts and as part of the matrix. View in PPL.
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Figure S 3-13.

Albite altered plagioclase phenocryst in thin section D. View in CP.

Figure S 3-14.

Fracture with smectite and calcite filling. View in CP.
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A few notable fractures are seen, sometimes exhibiting increased alteration in the adjacent
rock. Plagioclase and olivine are the most prominent primary crystals but clinopyroxene is
very poorly crystallized and can therefore hardly be seen. The same applies to opaque
minerals.
It is hard to tell anything about the glass in the basalt since the glassy part is mostly black
but when the overall alteration of the sample is considered it is likely that all glass in the
sample is fully altered. Olivine is completely altered to iddingsite and calcite, and plagioclase
partially altered (around 50%) to calcite, perhaps mixed layer clay and probably albite
(Figure S 3-13). Alteration minerals in fractures (precipitation) are smectite and calcite
(sequence in that order) (Figure S 3-14).

Thin section sample BCR004907320 – Thin section E
Fine to medium grained holocrystalline basalt. Probably olivine-tholeiite (opaque minerals
have crystallized late and fill up in between plagioclases and clinopyroxenes). There is not
much olivine, however, the ones that are seen are pseudomorphs (fully altered to iddingsite).
In some areas the olivine seems a little bit more concentrated (Figure S 3-15). Large but few
plagioclase phenocrysts are present (1-3 mm) (Figure S 3-16). Plagioclase in the matrix is
also rather large (up to 400 µm). Some inter-crystalline porosity is noted (filled with smectite
– Figure S 3-17) and very few vesicles (1-2).
Olivine is almost completely altered (80%) to iddingsite (where a hint of mixed layer clay
(MLC) can be seen (Figure S 3-15). Some parts of olivine are still fresh, and plagioclase
seems unaltered. Clinopyroxene and opaque minerals are unaltered.
Smectite fills up inter-crystalline porosity but MLC seems to be associated with olivine
alteration (only a hint of MLC). The inter-crystalline pores also exhibit needle like or
acicular crystals that may be zeolites of some sort (Figure S 3-18). It is not clear if some of
the inter-crystalline pores show opal precipitation or if there are remains of fresh glass in
between crystals in some cases.
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Figure S 3-15.

Figure S 3-16.

A few olivine pseudomorphs. View in PPL.

Plagioclase phenocryst around 1 mm in length. View in CP.
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Figure S 3-17.

Inter-crystalline pores filled with feathered smectite, precipitating from
the walls of the pores. View in CP.

Figure S 3-18. Suspected zeolites within inter-crystalline pores. View in PPL.
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Thin section sample BCR004907311 – Thin section F
Fine grained, holocrystalline basalt with plagioclase and clinopyroxene micro phenocrysts
(or just irregular crystallisation – perhaps seriate texture) and some plagioclase macro
phenocrysts (~700 µm, less than 5%). Opaque minerals are mostly euheudral but have
probably crystallised later than plagioclase. There is substantial inter-crystalline porosity in
some areas, filled with smectite. It is possible that some glass may have been present within
the sample, now altered to smectite and calcite (a hint of palagonite rim turned to smectite
is noted in one area within the sample – Figure S 3-19). Hardly any vesicles are seen, only
1-2 filled with calcite and smectite. Within the sample there is one large fracture with
precipitations of smectite followed by calcite (Figure S 3-20).
If glass was present in between the primary crystals, then it is fully altered to smectite and
in some cases to calcite. Olivine is also fully altered to smectite but other primary minerals
(plagioclase, clinopyroxene and opaque minerals) remain unaltered.
Alteration minerals (precipitations) can be seen in one large fracture: smectite followed by
calcite (including dogtooth calcite) and in the few vesicles.

Figure S 3-19.

Either inter-crystalline pores filled with precipitations or glass that has
altered to smectite and calcite. View in CP.
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Figure S 3-20.

Fracture filling of smectite and calcite. View in CP.

Thin section sample BCR004907321 from borehole 350 – Thin section G
Sparsely plagioclase porphyritic basalt, one phenocryst exhibits skeletal growth with both
augite and opaque minerals crystallised in the gaps (Figure S 3-21). Plagioclase phenocrysts
are up to ~400 µm in size. In between plagioclase crystals there are small clinopyroxene
crystals, but some larger ones are seen in between. The texture of the basalt could therefore
be described as sub-ophitic in some areas but in most cases, it is intergranular. Opaque
minerals form late and are mostly irregular in form (anhedral or subhedral). Olivine
(pseudomorphs mostly) is seen in the matrix and there are even some unaltered sections of
olivine present. This combined suggests that the basalt may be of olivine-tholeiite
composition. The rock is dense, no vesicles are seen but it does have some inter-crystalline
porosity. A fracture filling is seen on one edge of the sample (Figure S 3-22).
Olivine is almost fully altered (~75%), but some of the olivine crystals are only partially
altered to iddingsite. Plagioclase, clinopyroxene and opaque minerals are unaltered.
The fracture in the sample shows smectite, calcite, mixed layer clay and quartz (in that
sequence). A part of the fracture filling can be seen in Figure S 3-22. Inter-crystalline pores
seem to contain similar minerals as in thin section E, i.e. needle shaped suspected zeolites
along with smectite (Figure S 3-23).
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Figure S 3-21.

Figure S 3-22.

Skeletal plagioclase phenocryst. View in PPL.

Fracture filling from one edge of the sample. To the left: view in PPL. To
the right: view in CP.
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Figure S 3-23.

Inter-crystalline pores with smectite and suspected zeolites. View in PPL.
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Supplement 4
40

Ar/39Ar radiometric age estimate sample results for boreholes DSDP 38-350 and 348.
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Summary table of the 40Ar/39Ar age spectra dating estimate of core samples of wells
DSDP-38-348 & 350 in comparison to the existing age K/Ar analysis (1) [Kharin et al.,
1976], the new 40Ar/39Ar age analysis (2) [OSU Argon Geochronology Laboratory], and
the magnetic polarity chron age model (3) [Gradstein et al. 2012].
40

Ar/ 39 Ar
Age (2)

DSDP
Well

Core;
section

Sample Id

K/Ar age
(1)

35 -348

32; Sec. 4

BCR004907
271

18.2 Ma
±2.4 Ma

~22.23 Ma
±0. 31 Ma

C6Bn.2n

35 -348

33; Sec. 2

BCR004907
273

18.2 Ma
±2.4 Ma

~23.19 Ma
±0 .61 Ma

C6Cn.2r

35 -348

34; Sec. 2

BCR004907
276

19.4 Ma
±2.2 Ma

~22.15 Ma
±0. 2 6 Ma

C6Bn.2n

35 -350

14; Sec. 2

BCR004907
312

No Age
-

35 -350

14; Sec. 3

BCR004907
314

35 -350

16; Sec. 1

BCR004907
310

35 -350

16; Sec. 2

BCR004907
316

16; Sec. 3

BCR004907
318

35 -350

Polarity
Chron (3)

No Age

33.5 Ma
±2.8 Ma
to
50.5 Ma
±5.5 Ma

~49.28 Ma
±0 .30 Ma

C22n

~44.05 Ma
±0 .21 Ma

C20r

~46.58 Ma
±0 .3 0 Ma

C21n

Comment

Very fine -crystalline to
glassy basalt, segment is
altered, and is part of the
bed rock for the intrusive
section just below.

New age dating connects
this igneous events
caused by the Iceland
Plateau Rift I
(Brandsdóttir et al. 2015
& Blischke et al. 2017 ).
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Supplement 5
Geochemical data location map, study data and database references
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(a)

Borehole and seafloor sample location map.

The sites are labelled by sub-region or igneous provinces in comparison with geochronologic time zones and age dating model by Gaina et al. [2014]. Geochemistry data
reference: PETDB [Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, New York,
http://www.earthchem.org/petdb], and GEOROC [Max Planck Institute for Chemistry,
Mainz, http://georo~mpch-mainz.gwdg.de/georoc/]. Abbreviations: borehole numbers of
DSDP Leg 38 sites 336 – 350, and Leg 104 site 642; BK – Blosseville Kyst; EJMFZ – East
Jan Mayen Fracture Zone; FI – Faroe Islands; GP – Geiko plateau; IFR – Iceland-Faroe
Ridge; IPR – Iceland Plateau Rift; JMI – Jan Mayen Island complex; JMLB – Jameson Land
Basin; JMR – Jan Mayen Ridge; K – Kangerlussuaq (central East Greenland); ML – Milne
Land; NVZ – Northern Volcanic Zone; SRC – Southern Ridge Complex; TFZ – Tjörnes
Fracture Zone; TØ – Trail Ø; VP – Vøring Plateau and Margin; and WJMFZ – West Jan
Mayen Fracture Zone.
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13.501386

13.611593

13.578633

13.693535

14.429559

13.742426

17.828688

14.728908

13.848121

13.839960

13.747815

13.981862

45.799751

UoAH: 348-32-4-142-150 50.382388

50.452039

UoAH: 348-34-2-117-125 49.301145

UoAH: 348-34-2-48-58

UoAH: 348-CORE-123-128 50.186893

UoAH: 350-14-2-140-148 44.660567

56.308835

UoAH: 348-33-2-10-17

UoAH: 348-34-1-127-135 50.494339

49.405109

ISOR-HÍ D: 350/142-143

UoAH: 350-14-2-44-50

UoAH: 350-16-1-142-148 49.956508

UoAH: 350-16-2-117-126 49.841035

UoAH: 350-16-3-139-144 49.821711

UoAH: 350-16-3-20-29

13.943849

13.497908

13.573924

13.619249

13.798954

16.241094

16.574444

13.376666

13.431676

13.573870

13.441022

13.490045

13.304613

16.043261

12.836850

12.009672

12.914342

12.394330

12.972664

13.091569

0.208307

0.222878

0.210202

0.212800

0.032713

0.098038

0.232769

0.213749

0.233983

0.239837

0.247062

0.234238

0.087811

0.216653

0.207002

0.212523

0.229850

0.264768

0.297533

6.130906

6.177037

5.999842

5.705252

6.171461

6.334709

7.280064

7.016585

8.071915

7.087848

6.971177

7.393090

6.519558

6.180112

5.737811

5.950520

7.819404

6.765535

6.391251

10.888601

10.863517

10.902189

10.823540

0.902667

7.672525

11.574259

11.669890

11.483248

11.552666

11.635099

11.553085

6.724145

11.111150

11.539787

10.973171

11.579404

12.099232

12.169669

2.758554

2.731007

2.747780

2.735132

1.736842

3.128037

2.128034

2.249883

2.147021

2.127164

2.105572

2.132274

3.371976

2.841404

2.870753

2.866783

2.185286

2.299322

2.482730

0.247744

0.282379

0.259720

0.298525

1.407670

0.445258

0.047156

0.070246

0.080338

0.049587

0.033278

0.064340

0.494068

0.269351

0.298592

0.301250

0.070964

0.020619

0.063742

2.265088

2.306430

2.308176

2.341806

2.092593

2.899281

1.314345

1.393884

1.301468

1.314551

1.337159

1.315958

3.096946

2.383590

2.340048

2.439078

1.388443

1.478914

1.542046

0.268979

0.273302

0.271847

0.279363

0.377219

0.358453

0.117388

0.119418

0.113477

0.114353

0.116976

0.118627

0.390994

0.284963

0.274087

0.291370

0.113630

0.125964

0.134444

1.151836

0.950859

1.141853

1.118531

9.685523

5.160179

1.058446

1.375880

1.650298

1.096169

1.076220

1.056135

(b) Geochemical ICP-OES analysis data for DSDP Leg 38 Sites 348 and 350.
Sample abbreviations: ISOR-HI – Iceland GeoSurvey and University of Iceland and UoAH – University of Aarhus.

49.752051

17.471490

49.932078

ISOR-HÍ G: 350/135-136

14.493527

50.228720

ISOR-HÍ F: 350/128-129

14.062397

13.738551

49.988566

ISOR-HÍ C: 348/120-120,5 50.480138

ISOR-HÍ E: 350/98-99

14.718920

49.254061

15.104225

48.722792

ISOR-HÍ B: 348/91-92

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

99.98

100.32

100.04

100.25

98.65

98.77

100.72

100.50

100.41

99.83

100.21

100.47

94.44

100.89

97.66

98.54

100.22

98.30

93.79

SiO2 (wt%) Al 2O3 (wt%) FeOT (wt%) MnO (wt%) MgO (wt%) CaO (wt%) Na2O (wt%) K2O (wt%) TiO2 (wt%) P2O5 (wt%) Volatiler (wt%) SUM-N SUM-RUN
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Onshore samples
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Mapped JMMC volcanic facies, stratigraphic horizons and igneous events.
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vi)
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F-Marker - Jan Mayen trough
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viii)

Jan Mayen microcontinent area volcanic facies types example:
(i) Seaward dipping reflector (SDR´s) / Inner SDR:
clearly visible wedge feature of eastward dipping reflectors into the Norway basin,
discordantly overlaying the JMMC breakup margin.
(ii) Atypical seaward dipping reflector (SDR´s) / Outer SDR:
not clearly showing wedge shape units connected to the south-eastern SRC igneous
margin (IPR-I) that has been heavily affected by later faulting during the rift transfer
across the IPR.
(iii & iv) Sill and dyke intrusions:
layer parallel, saucer-shaped, to fault parallel sill and dyke intrusions within the
Eocene to Early Miocene strata.
(v & vi) Volcanic and igneous complexes:
build up onto the SDR´s and the firstly established oceanic crust along and east of
the continent ocean boundary (COB).
(vii & viii) Shallow rift basalt - F-Marker:
series of shallow intrusions and regional extensive lava flows, possibly in shallower
water, occurred in different IPR activity phases during Late Oligocene within the Jan
Mayen trough and during Early Miocene within the Jan Mayen basin. that relate to
the rifting and separation of the western flank of the JMMC from the main land.
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(b) Examples of volcanic and stratigraphic facies and related structures.
Data interpretation is based on 2D multi-channel seismic reflection data from surveys
NPD-2011, ICE-02 in 2009 and reprocessed data from the JM-85, JMR-01, and JMR08 surveys.
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(a)

Fracture zone intrusive, sill and dyke intrusive – JMMC northeast flank;

(b)

Vent structures, sill and dyke intrusive – JMMC southeast flank;

(c)

Eocene terrestrial to shallow marine transition from landward flows to
hyaloclastite delta and pro-grading sediment systems;

(d)

Early-Mid Eocene IPR basalt breccia and Eocene to Oligocene sill intrusive;

(e)

Oligocene F-Marker extrusive and intrusive.
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(c) Summary of interpreted stratigraphic horizons and main igneous events.

Horizon

Epoch

Igneous/ tectonic events

JM10

Plio-Pleistocene

Strong reflector. Unconformity. Continuous seafloor
spreading on Kolbeinsey Ridge parallel to thermal
subsidence affecting the Jan Mayen Ridge (deep marine
environment).

JM15

Middle
Miocene

Unconformity. Probably formed during last step of
rifting, right before or during the first seafloor spreading
on the Kolbeinsey Ridge

F-Marker 1

Early Miocene

2nd breakup emplacement of Flood basalt (intrusive &
extrusive formations) during a breakup event (JMB –
west flank domain)

JM20

Top Paleogene

Unconformity. Uplift and erosion

Volcanic
SW-W
margin

Late Oligocene
to Early
Miocene

Rift transfer across IPR forming of large igneous
complexes and forming of volcanic margin.

F-Marker 2

Late Oligocene

Emplacement of Flood basalt (intrusive & extrusive
formations) during IPR rift transfer (JMT domain)

JM30

Middle to Late
Oligocene

Unconformity. Onset of deposition after the main
breakup within the Greenland margin

F-marker 3

Middle
Oligocene

Emplacement of Flood basalt (intrusive & extrusive
formations) during IPR rift transfer (SE SRC)

JM35

Early to Middle
Oligocene

Unconformity. Onset of main rifting and breakup within
the Greenland margin.

JM40

Late Eocene

Unconformity, intrusive complexes

JM45

Middle to Late
Eocene

Seafloor spreading at the Ægir Ridge and accumulation
of sediments at the Jan Mayen Ridge, derived from
Greenland highlands.

JM50

Middle Eocene

Rift transfer across IPR forming of large igneous
complexes and well-defined unconformity

Poss.
Volcanic
Conduit

Early to Middle
Eocene

Rift transfer across IPR forming of large igneous
complexes and forming of volcanic margin.

JM-60 SDR
& poss.
Plateau
Basalt
equivalent

Early Eocene

1st breakup extension between Greenland and Norway.
Forming of the plateau basalts and sub-joined with onset
of seafloor spreading at the Ægir Ridge and forming of
SDR´s

JM70

Paleocene

Pre-rift strata
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Supplement 7
Present day JMMC volcanic facies and province interpretations in comparison with
magnetic [Nasuti and Olesen, 2014], free air gravity and Bouguer gravity data [Haase and
Ebbing, 2014].
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Appendix 1: Conference paper, the
Iceland Plateau – Jan Mayen volcanic
breakup margin

The Iceland Plateau – Jan Mayen volcanic breakup
margin: An analogue for axial rift and transfer zone
North Iceland.

Blischke, A., Erlendsson, Ö., Brandsdóttir, B., Hjartardóttir, Á. R. and Gautason, B. (2021)

Proceedings World Geothermal Congress 2021, paper 11175, p. 12, Reykjavik, Iceland,
2021.
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Appendix 2 Seismic reflection survey
data overview
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Survey
Date
Acquisition Vessel:
Acquisition done by:
Processing done by:

BGR75
30th August, 1975 - 29th September, 1975
M/V LONGVA
BGR
BGR

References:

https://www.bgr.bund.de/EN/Themen/GG_Geophysik/
Marine_Geophysik/Seismik/Messgebiete/arktis.html;js http://wwwhttp://kortasja.os.is:8080/geoserver/www/landgrunnssj
essionid=9F2592B04BDCA398C092CC9300607BF0.1_cid32 udc.ig.utexas.edu/sdc/cruise.php?cruiseIn=rc2114 a/en/index.html
1?nn=1541848#anker_bgr74

Type and frequency content of seismic
source

Airgun array

Streamer length and channel interval

RC2114
8th Aug 1978 – 7th Sept 1978
M/V Robert D. Conrad
LDGO, Marek Truchan
LDGO, Marek Truchan

JM-85 (2009)
17th July 1985 – 2nd Sept 1985
M/V Malene Østervold
Geco, D. Hill
Spectrum (AS)

AirGun BOLT:1500C 1864 cu.in

Airgun array 3564 cu.in

3000 m / 50 m

3000 m / 50 m

Sample rate, record length, filters applied BGR - Federal Institute for Geosciences and
LAMONT-DOHERTY GEOLOGICAL
Natural Resources (BGR), Hannover, David Diel OBSERVATORY OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY,
during recording
---------------------------------------------------------------------- PALISADES, NY acquisition, Marek Truchan
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Acquired by: BGR
--------------------------------Vessel: M/V LONGVA
Acquired by: LDGO
Date: 30th August, 1975 - 29th September, 1975 Vessel: M/V Robert D. Conrad
Source: 1
Date: 8th Aug 1978 – 7th Sept 1978
Streamer: 1
Source: 1
Record length: 4796 ms
Streamer: 1
Recording sample rate: 4 ms
Record length: 12000 ms
Samples per trace: 1200
Recording sample rate: 4 ms
High Cut Filter, all : 128 Hz (8-128 Hz)
Fold: 50
Slope: 18-70 dB/octave
High Cut Filter, all : 10 Hz @ 70 dB/octave
Number of channels: 48
Low Cut Filter, hydrophone : 3 Hz @ 6 dB/octave
Auxiliary traces/record: 5
Streamer length: 3000 m
SP interval: 50 m
Number of channels: 100
Source: Air gun array
Numbers of phones per group: 24
File type: File was converted using tif2segy,
Group interval: 50 m
netpbm, and Seismic Unix, author of tif2segy
Streamer depth: 10-12 m
script is Andrew MacRae (andrew.macrae at
SP interval: 50 m (20 s)
smu.ca).
Source: Air guns - BOLT
https://www.bgr.bund.de/EN/Themen/GG_Geophy Sub-arrays: 4
sik/Marine_Geophysik/Seismik/Messgebiete/arkti Source volume: 1864 in3
s.html;jsessionid=9F2592B04BDCA398C092CC Source pressure: 1850 psi
9300607BF0.1_cid321?nn=1541848#anker_bgr Source depth: 10 m
74

Geco 2D acquisition
-----------------Acquired by: Geco
Vessel: M/V Malene Ostervold
Date: 17th July 1985 – 2nd Sept 1985
Source: 1
Streamer: 1 (Sercel Seal)
Record length: 7200 ms (JM-85-16) & 15300 ms
(JM-85-26)
Recording sample rate: 4 ms
Fold: 30 & 60
High Cut Filter, all : 90 Hz @ 72 dB/octave
Low Cut Filter, hydrophone : 3.5 Hz @ 18
dB/octave
Streamer length: 3000 m
Number of channels: 120
Numbers of phones per group: 40
Group interval: 50 m
Near offset: 111 m
Streamer depth: 10 (lowered to 12-13 m during
bad weather)
SP interval: 25 m & 50 m
Source: Air guns - Geco super wide
Sub-arrays: 6
Source volume: 3564 in3
Source pressure: 1900 psi
Source depth: 7.5 m +/-1 m

Shot interval, CDP interval, fold
Processing sequence including
information on filters and gains applied
(at what stage, type filter flanks, type of
gain)

50 m / Fold: 24 ?
BGR 2D processing
--------------------------Processed by: BGR
Date: 1975
Processing sequence:
1. ALL GAINS
2. CONSTANTS APPLIED/REMOVED
3. ALL CHANNELS WERE OUTPUT
4. OUTPUT 4796 ms
5. VARIOUS TIME LENGTHS
6. AUX CHANNELS (-1,-2,...,-5) AND SEIS 1-48
PER FIELD RECORD
7. NO TIME DELAYS WERE APPLIED OR
RECORDED IN TRACE HEADERS

25m / Fold: 30; 50m / Fold: 60
Geco 2D acquisition, D. Hill
---------------------------Acquired by: Geco
Vessel: M/V Malene Ostervold
Date: 17th July 1985 – 2nd Sept 1985
Source: 1
Streamer: 1 (Sercel Seal)
Record length: 7200 ms (JM-85-16) & 15300 ms
(JM-85-26)
Recording sample rate: 4 ms
Fold: 30 (JM-85-26) & 60 (JM-85-16)
High Cut Filter, all : 90 Hz @ 72 dB/octave
Low Cut Filter, hydrophone : 3.5 Hz @ 18
dB/octave
Streamer length: 3000 m
Number of channels: 120
Numbers of phones per group: 40
Group interval: 50 m
Near offset: 111 m
Streamer depth: 10 (lowered to 12-13 m during
bad weather)
SP interval: 25 m & 50 m
Source: Air guns - Geco super wide
Sub-arrays: 6
Source volume: 3564 in3
Source pressure: 1900 psi
Source depth: 7.5 m +/-1 m

Static corrections

-

50 m (20 sec) / Fold: 50
LDGO 2D processing
--------------------------Processed by: LDGO, Marek Truchan
Date: 1978
Processing sequence:
1. ALL TRACES USED
2. Burg decon (some lines)
3. Filter: 220 ms
4. White noise: 100
5. Band pass: Low cut width: 6, 3; High cut width:
70, 10
6. Shade applied: 1 + 50
7. Times offset
8. Water velocity moveout
9. Moveout using vel analysis #1
10. Weiner filter: 200 ms
11. White noise: 0
12. PRED DIST: 0 ms
13. USE: 0 ms from 0 for filter
14. MIN DEPTH: 200
15: P SCALE FACTOR: 0.89
16. PRED DIST BASED ON SEA FLOOR TIME
17. MINIMUM DIST: 0 ms
18. DIFFERENTIAL MOVEOUT USING VEL
ANALYSIS # 1
19. TRACES STACKED
http://www-

-
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Appendix 2

Survey
Date
Acquisition Vessel:
Acquisition done by:
Processing done by:

IS-JMR-01 (2001)
July 20th 2001 – 12th Aug 2001
M/V Polar Princess
Multiwave Geophysical Company, Geir Valsvik
Geotrace 2D Processing, Richard Goodchild

References:

http://kortasja.os.is:8080/geoserver/www/landgrunnssj http://kortasja.os.is:8080/geoserver/www/landgrunnssj http://kortasja.os.is:8080/geoserver/www/landgrunnssj
a/en/index.html
a/en/index.html
a/en/index.html

Type and frequency content of seismic
source

Bolt Airgun 4240 in3 / xx

Bolt gun type 1900 LL-X 4120 cu.in / xx

Bolt Airgun 4240 in3 / xx

Streamer length and channel interval

10000 m / 12,5 m

8081,5 m / 12,5 m

10000 m / 12,5 m

Sample rate, record length, filters applied MGC 2D acquisition
-----------------during recording
Acquired by: Multiwave Geophysical Company,
Geir Valsvik
Vessel: M/V Polar Princess
Date: July 20th 2001 – 12th Aug 2001
Source: 1
Streamer: 1 (Sercel Seal)
Record length: 10000 ms
Recording sample rate: 2 ms
High Cut Filter, all : 200 Hz @ 370 dB/octave
Low Cut Filter, hydrophone : 3 Hz @ 12 dB/octave
SODD: 50 ms
Streamer length: 10050 m
Number of channels: 804
Group interval: 12.5 m
Near offset: 111 m
Streamer depth: 8 m +/- 1 m
SP interval: 25 m
Subarrays: Single source / 4 strings
Source volume: 4240 in3
Source pressure: 2000 psi
Source depth: 6 m +/-1 m

TGS-NOPEC 2D acquisition
-----------------#Acquired by: TGS-NOPEC,
#Vessel: M/V ZEPHYR-1
#Date: June 2002
#Source: 1 (Tuned Bolt Array)
#Streamer: 1 (Syntrac 960-24)
#Record length: 10240 ms
#Recording sample rate: 2 ms
#High Cut Filter, all :
#Low Cut Filter, hydrophone :
#Streamer length: 8000 m
#Number of channels: 636 + 12 AUX (144m)
#Group interval: 12.5 m
#Nominal Fold: 106
Near offset: 111 m
#Streamer depth: 9 m
#SP interval: 37.5 m
Subarrays: Single source / 4 strings
#Source volume: 4120 in3
#Source pressure: 2000 psi
#Source depth: 9 m

MGC 2D acquisition
-----------------Acquired by: Multiwave Geophysical Company,
Geir Valsvik
Vessel: M/V Polar Princess
Date: July 20th 2001 – 12th Aug 2001
Source: 1
Streamer: 1 (Sercel Seal)
Record length: 10000 ms
Recording sample rate: 2 ms
High Cut Filter, all : 200 Hz @ 370 dB/octave
Low Cut Filter, hydrophone : 3 Hz @ 12 dB/octave
SODD: 50 ms
Streamer length: 10050 m
Number of channels: 804
Group interval: 12.5 m
Near offset: 111 m
Streamer depth: 8 m +/- 1 m
SP interval: 25 m
Subarrays: Single source / 4 strings
Source volume: 4240 in3
Source pressure: 2000 psi
Source depth: 6 m +/-1 m

Shot interval, CDP interval, fold
Processing sequence including
information on filters and gains applied
(at what stage, type filter flanks, type of
gain)

Shot interval: 37,5 m / Fold: 106
TGS 2D processing proprietary
-----------------Processed by: TGS
Date: JULY-SEPT02
Processing sequence:

Shot interval: 25 m / Fold: 201
Geotrace 2D processing
-----------------Processed by: Geotrace 2D acquisition, Richard
Goodchild
Date: March 2008 - Sept 2008
Processing sequence:
1. SEG-D reformat
2. 3Hz. low cut filter
3. SODD
4. Shot & chan edits
5. AAF & resample to 4ms
6. Desig. to Zero Phase
7. T*T Sph. Div.
8. Automatic Despike
9. TFD Swell Noise attenuation in receiver domain
10. SAAF & Alternate Trace Drop
11. SRME at 25m
12. Preliminary NMO (1km)
13. FK dip filter on shots +/-12ms/tr
14. FX deconvolution in shot domain
15. FDNA diffracted multiple attenuation
16. TVF
17. Migration velocity analysis (1km)
18. Removal of T*T Gain
19. 2D Kirchhoff PreSTM
20. 1km residual velocity analysis
21. Radon demultiple
22.
+10Inner
ms mute

Static corrections
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Shot interval: 25 m / Fold: 201
Ensign Geophysics (AS) 2D processing
-----------------Processed by: Ensign Geophysics (AS)
Date: March 2002
Processing sequence:
1. Seg-d Reformat
2. SODD Correction -50ms
3. Amplitude Decay Recovery
4. Anit-Alias Filter
5. Resamp to 4ms
6. 3Hz Low Cut Filter
7. Spatial Anti-Alias Filter
8. Alternate Trace Drop
9. Prelim Velocity Analysis - 2km
10.Spike Removal
11.2D CDP Sort - 201 fold
12.NMO Correction
13.Multiple Attenuation - Radon
14.Designature
15.DMO Correction - 1500m/s
16.Pre-Stack Stolt Migration - 1460 m/s
17.Final Velocity Analysis - 1km
18.Median Stack - 201 Fold
19.Demigrate
20.AGC Correction - 1000ms iterative
21.W-X Migration
22.FK Filter - +/-5ms dip/trace
23.TVF
-50 ms - wb dependent

ICE02
June 2002
M/V Zephyr
TGS
TGS, Tel:0044 (0)1234-272122

-60 ms

IS-JMR-01 (2008)
July 20th 2001 – 12th Aug 2001
M/V Polar Princess
Multiwave Geophysical Company, Geir Valsvik
Geotrace 2D Processing, Richard Goodchild

Appendix 2

Survey
Date
Acquisition Vessel:
Acquisition done by:
Processing done by:

WI-JMR-08
21st June, 2008 - 28th Jun, 2008
M/V Malene Østervold
Wavefield Inseis ASA, Finn-Uwe Strumke
Geotrace 2D Processing, Richard Goodchild

References:

http://kortasja.os.is:8080/geoserver/www/landgrunnssj http://kortasja.os.is:8080/geoserver/www/landgrunnssj http://kortasja.os.is:8080/geoserver/www/landgrunnssj
a/en/index.html
a/en/index.html
a/en/index.html

Type and frequency content of seismic
source

Bolt Airgun 4100 in3

Streamer length and channel interval

10050 m / 12,5 m

Sample rate, record length, filters applied WI 2D acquisition
-----------------during recording
Acquired by: Wavefield Inseis ASA, Finn-Uwe
Strumke
March to September 2008
Vessel: M/V MALENE OSTERVOLD
Date: June 8th 2011 – 3rd July 2011
Source: 1
Streamer: 1 (Sercel Fluid Seal-ALS)
Record length: 10000 ms
Recording sample rate: 2 ms
Sample interval segy: 4 ms
Low Cut Filter 3.0 Hz / -6 dB IIR = OUT
Hi Cut Filter 200 Hz@ 370 dB/Oct
SODD: 50 ms
Streamer length: 10050 m
Number of channels: 804
Group interval: 12.5 m
Near offset: 216 m
Streamer depth: 12 m +/- 1 m
SP interval: 25 m
Source volume: 4100 in3
Source pressure: 2000 psi
Source depth: 10 m +/-1 m
Source first SP: 1001
Source last SP: 4814
Shot interval, CDP interval, fold
Shot interval: 25 m / Fold: 201
Processing sequence including
Geotrace 2D processing
information on filters and gains applied -----------------(at what stage, type filter flanks, type of Processed by: Geotrace 2D Processing, Richard
Goodchild
gain)
Date: March 2008 - Sept 2008
Processing sequence:
1. SEG-D REFORMAT
2. 3HZ. LOW CUT FILTER
3. SODD
4. SHOT & CHAN EDITS
5. AAF & RESAMPLE TO 4MS
6. DESIG. TO ZERO PHASE
7. T*T SPH. DIV.
8. AUTOMATIC DESPIKE
9. TFD SWELL NOISE ATTENUATION IN
RECEIVER DOMAIN
10. SAAF & ALTERNATE TRACE DROP
11. SRME AT 25M
12. PRELIMINARY NMO (1KM)
13. FK DIP FILTER ON SHOTS +/-12MS/TR
14. FX DECONVOLUTION IN SHOT DOMAIN
15. FDNA DIFFRACTED MULTIPLE
ATTENUATION
16. TVF
17. MIGRATION VELOCITY ANALYSIS (1KM)
18. REMOVAL OF T*T GAIN
19. 2D KIRCHHOFF PRESTM
20. 1KM RESIDUAL VELOCITY ANALYSIS
Static corrections

-15 ms

NPD-JM-11
8th June, 2011 - 03rd July, 2011
M/V Harrier Explorer
PGS 2DMCS, C. A. Syles
PGS Geophysical DP (Oslo), Jørn K. Larsen

Bolt 1900 LLXT 4130 in3 / Air pressure: 2000 psi

NPD-1202
3rd June, 2012 - 10th Aug, 2012
M/V Nordic Explorer
PGS 2DMCS, Gabriele Jones
PGS Geophysical DP (Oslo), Jørn K. Larsen

Bolt 1900 LLXT 4130 in3 / Air pressure: 2000 psi

8100 m / 12,5 m

8100 m / 12,5 m

PGS 2D acquisition
-----------------Acquired by: PGS 2DMCS, Gabriele Jones
Vessel: M/V HARRIER EXPLORER
Date: June 8th 2011 – 3rd July 2011
Source: 1
Streamer: 1 (Geostreamer)
Sensors: 2
Record length: 9216 ms
Recording sample rate: 2 ms
High Cut Filter, all :
Low Cut Filter, hydrophone :
Low Cut Filt, match geosens :
Gain Setting, hydrophone :
Streamer length: 8100 m
Number of channels: 2 x 648
Group interval: 12.5 m
Streamer depth: 25 m
SP interval: 25 m
Subarrays: 3
Source volume: 4130 in3
Source pressure: 2000 psi
Source depth: 7M

PGS 2D acquisition
-----------------Acquired by: PGS 2DMCS, Gabriele Jones
Vessel: M/V NORDIC EXPLORER
Date: 3rd Jun 2012 – 10th Aug 2012
Source: 1
Streamer: 1 (Geostreamer)
Sensors: 2
Record length: 9216 ms
Recording sample rate: 2 ms
High Cut Filter, all:
Low Cut Filter, hydrophone:
Low Cut Filter, matched geosensor:
Gain Setting, hydrophone:
Streamer length: 8100 m
Number of channels: 2 x 648
Group interval: 12.5 m
Streamer depth: 25 m
SP interval: 25 m
Subarrays: 3
Source volume: 4130 in3
Source pressure: 2000 psi
Source depth: 7 m

25 m / 11 traces = 1 CDP / 162
PGS 2D proprietary
-----------------Processed by: PGS Geophysical DP (Oslo), Jorn
K. Larsen
Date: Aug 2011 - Aug 2012
Processing sequence:

25 m / 11 traces = 1 CDP / 162
PGS 2D processing proprietary
-----------------Processed by: PGS Geophysical DP (Oslo), Jorn
K. Larsen
Date: July 2012 - Feb 2013
Processing sequence:

PGS: Gun and cable static correction: +21.62 ms / PGS: Gun and cable static correction: +21.62 ms /
Recording system delay correction: -69.2 ms
Recording system delay correction: -69.2 ms
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Appendix 3

Appendix 3 Regional kinematic input
data
From Gaina et al. (2014, 2017b)
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Appendix 3
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Appendix 3
Magnetic anomaly picks, fracture zones, and derived isochrons for the NAGTEC area. Additional picks and
fracture zones from surrounding areas also constrain the kinematic model by Gaina et al. (2014, 2017b).
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Appendix 3
Half spreading rate grid for the oceanic crust based on the final kinematic model. Hachure regions around Jan
Mayen and the Faroe Islands are unconstrained and misleadingly high by Gaina et al. (2014, 2017b).
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Appendix 3
Reconstruction of the residual bathymetry at Chron times C5 (11.1 Ma), C6 (19.722 Ma), C13 (33.16 Ma),
C18 (40.32 Ma), C21 (47.329 Ma) and C24 (53.93 Ma) by Gaina et al. (2014, 2017b).

C5

C6

C13

C18
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C21
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C24

